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/HAT ta THE GERMANS SAYING")
No source of intelligence is more frmitj'ill
r.

than the statement made by Germans themselves. Photo
Interpretation, analysis of Captured Documents, the
inspection by technicians of Captured and Crashed
Aircraft, Intercepted Letters - all these give vlurb,,
information to the Intelligence officer. But the most
authentic answers can be found in what the Germans
themselves are saying.
What is the morale situation?
Row about oil?
What really happened to Rommel?
How effective has our Tactical Bombing been?
The Germans themselves have ans,iered these
questions for us. Sometimes it is a tired young sol(lie,
frequently an arrogant Nazi - other times e General but v;hether n man from the ranks or from the High
Command, the German prisoner talks and frequently
talks freely.
Here is what the German is saying.
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TOP SECRET
SOURCE: Conversaion of a German Brigadier General
with a. Group of German Officers just prior
to the General's departure from the Interrogation Center, September 1944.
MORALE
Gen: "It is unbelievable that Bulgaria has
declared war on us."
Off: "The entire world is fighting us again..
and now the Balkans."
pieces."

Gen: "They want to divide us into small

Off: "Herr General, there is no longer any
danger of your being shot donon your trip. There is
no more talk about long-distance fighters."
Gen: "Yes, the Luftwaffe has failed. Ace
must wait till the end of the war to know whether it
is a result of the bombing of the factories."
Off: "Goering may be a greet man but he is
not an Army leader. He never could stand criticism.
Off: "One must be able to stand criticism
if it is in the interest of the German people. Cri.ticism is not the same thing as treachery. . . 1:1e11,
General, how do you think it will end?"
Gen: "Germany hasn't a chance. That's
c
certain."
Offs: "Good-bye and a pleasant trip."
SOURCE: Conversation among a grou p of German Officers.
September 1944.
MORALE
"The war absolutely should have been avoided.
Germany should have acquired space without the use of
atms. But we don't have diplomats. It would have been
different if we had known England wasn't armed. . . I
wonder how it will all end. We took an oath to the
Fuehrer. If they occupy Germany they will clean out the
Nazis. For that reason I shall not be a traitor. Who
is really to blame for the entire situation? No one else
than the entire Officer Corps."
"Germany•must no longer be ruled by fanatics.
We need skilled politicians."
"I shall have nothing to do with politics if
I get back safe and sound. For years I have worked and
neglected my family. I feel abandoned by everyone."
"I envy the Swiss and the Swedes. They .never
wage war and live in peace."

SOURCE: Conversation among a group of
German officers, September 1944

TOP SECRET

"Yes, we have to have a war every 50 years.
First 1870, then 1914, and now; and years ago the civil
wars, etc. We think it honorable to wage war. VJe had
dazzling victories and adventures but the people bleed."
"In my opinion, we will attempt to hold the
Americans at the Westwall."

•

"But gentlemen: Consider the American and
British Air Forces. How can you say we will hold them?"

"Well when we are encircled in Germany our
air force will no longer be used for long distance
flights but will bomb the front line."
larger."

"Yes, but our air force isn't getting any

"Such foolishness: Our air force is destroyed; our industry is destroyed; and we have no more
munitions. The Americans aren't letting their air force
wander about idly."
"I wonder if they will accept an armistice?"
"No, never."
"We have lost; that's all. In thirty years
we shall have to fight again."

********
"It goes without saying that the forces in
the East and West will march into Germany. It's bad.

enough at home without that. The bombings aren't
helping matters either. There is nothing to eat and
winter is coming."

"There will be only Communists after the
war. The Allies will yield .everything as long as they
aren't affected."
parties."

"I think there will be different political

"Don't you think the German soldier will
continue to fight? He knows what will happen if the
Russians enter Germany. The soldiers MUST be made
fanatics."
"There was a. time when they fooled the people.
They can't do it any longer . , .the terro p planes and

the bombs have seen to that."

"One thing is certain, we are still the
Master Race. Ire are incomparable."
"No, all peoples say that of themselves.
It has no values. The people no longer listen to
these racial theories. . ."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Conversation among a group of German Officers.
September 1944.
MO RI,

"One can see in the large cities how tired
the people are. If you go to work between 8:30 and
9:00 in the morning you can see all the older people
sleeping. They are so tired they have to use thesE
few minutes to rest. All of the rest of the time
botbs."

"The ideal state is one which is actually a.

kind of League of Nations. I conceive America, North
Aterica, to be such a state, where millions of people
of different nationalities and races live peaceful:
together."

"Listen to the parlor--pink'. (Laughter)
There is no such thing as everlesting peace. It says
in the Bible even that men will always fight again."

********
"The Fuehrer will eat more carpets now."
"Yes, the entire Intelligence Corps failed.
The ships were sighted at Ajaccio and everywhere E-1E.
And they did nothing."
SOURCE: Conversation between Brigadier General end
a Colonel. September 1944.
MOF,LL
Gen: "The Fuehrer is hardly a mental giant.
The real mind is Goebbels. Goebbels has such mastery
over the actions \and minds of the people that he has
them right in his hand when he speaks. He is tremendously flexible intellectually and is far superior to
the Fuehrer. Goering, on the other hand, can be d-ngcrous personally but not intellectually. Goering is still
the only one who can get close to the Fuehrer."
Col:

"Yes, yes."

Gen: "The Fuehrer gives the impression of
complete absent-mindedness. And yet he is the Master
of the Mysterious. When I spoke with him, he was compl(_t
ly motionless and distant. Then life come into his deed
face and he practically shouted his words."
Col: "Yes, what is the Fuehrer like, Herr
General? Fascinating or dominating?"

4

Gen: "Masterful. We didn't remain standing
there long. 1:Te soon went back to the car and on the way we
had to cross a field. He stopped for a moment, looked
over the beautiful countryside and said, 'What a beautiful
country we have conquered!' Then he straightened up. igain
he was the statesman. 'And just think, we didn't have to
pay a penny for it! It was paid foe7 by France and England'

********
TOP PRenprri
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SOURCE: Conversation between Brigadier General and
a Colonel. September 1944.
MORALE
Gen: "Well, it will soon be all over."
Col:. "But it can't be over very soon."
Gen: "Winter is coming; don't forget . that."
Col: "Good God! That it should come to this."
Gen: "Yes, dear fellow, destiny, destiny.'!
Col: "I never thought the American people
could wage war like this."
SOURCE: German soldiers, 25 and 34 years of age.
Conversation held 11 Nov. 19LL
K. Have you seen Berlin?

MORALE

R. I saw it last in February 1943.
K, That's a long time ago. Since then
TIERGARTEN, (FIARLOTTENBURG and so on have been almost
completely destroyed. I was in BERLIN on the 20th
August and I was able to see how the people behaved
after a big air attack. You should have heard them
shouting, "Down with Hitler! He is P. criminal against
the German nation," and seen them chalking it up in
big letters.
SOURCE: General, captured. Sept. 1944 France.
MORALA
German troops lost their nerve as a result
of Allied air supremacy. When an aircraft came over, the
men were like frightened rabbits. The Allied bombing
attack on BOULOGNE had been the very devil. An unendinF*
stream of bombers blasted a way into the town.
_SOURCE: Information from General captured France
Sept. 1944MORALE
The strength of the Air Force lies not so
much in its ability to,annihilate troops as in its
effect on morale.
SOURCE: Fifty German prisoners reportin g to the 5th
Army Prisoner of War Cage, FLOHENC, Oct. 194.
MORALE
A large group of German prisoners was beinL:
questioned. shortly after capture. The interrogators
probed eagerly for any eye-witnesses of the heavy
October raid on Bologna.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Fifty German p risoners reporting to the 5th

Army Prisoner of War Cage, FLORENCE, Oct. 1944

.

MORALE
"On October 12th," he asked, "did any of
you see a formation of several hundred planes headed
.
for Bologna?"
A long silence ensued as the soldiers
tried to fix the date in their minds. Finally e
voice from the rear broke in:
"German or American planes?"

Instantly a gust of uproarious guffaws
swept the prisoners. Minutes elapsed before interrogation could continue.
SOURCE: Combined Services Detailed Interrogation
Center Army report issued early summer 19L4.
MOlii,LE
German soldiers, returning from service on
the Russian front, came beck singing a parody on the
popular German song, "Lili Marlene", which runs as
follows:
Auf den Strassen Russlands
Marschiert das.Battailion
Alles Was ist ubriz
Von Greiners Division
AlleLeute sollen sehen
Wie deutschen Waffen
ruckw g rts gehen,

Wie ek4stNapoleon, wie
einstNaToleon.

On the roads of
Russia
Marches a battallion
All that was left
Of the proud Greine7
Division
All the people shoui
behold
How German troops
bac k ward march,
As once Napoleon, as
once Napoleon.

SOURCE: Prisoner of War captured near EPINARD, 14 Oct. 4)
MORALE,

"The low flying attack is the horror of
France... .nothing can stir on the roads."
SOURCE: A rabid German Nazi speaks his piece during
interrogation on 18 November 1944.
MORALE
"I hate and loathe everything that isn't

German. If somehow or other I get back to Germany
during this war I shall go on fighting till I fall
down dead. I'd never let myself be taken prisoner
again; — .and surely we had a jolly good time while
it lasted. . .I loved being a soldier. . .I was born
to be n warrior. . .1 heard that the Fuehrer , has gone

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A rabid German Nazi speaks his peicc during
interrogation on 18 November 19L4. (cont'd)
MORALE
mad and has been throwing telephones about and
gnawing rugs. . .BUT THAT'S NOT TOO HARD TO UNDEHSTD:
TO BE BETRPYED ON SO MANY SIDES WOULD DRIVE ANY MAN CHA'2.Y!:
SOURCE: Ground crew mechanic.
MOHiALE
"Our people in the Luftwaffe are slowly
but surely becoming demoralized because they know
that the enemy is always superior in numbers. We
have so few machines in North Italy that it isn't
safe to fly during the daylight hours any more."
SOURCE: An Infantry Corporal shortly returned from
furlough in Lei p zig, December 1944.
MO FALL
". . .Who won't alwys remember those
ghastly air attacks? Who doesn't think of the thousands of victims? The air raid casualties are almost
as high as, if not higher than, those at the front.
And still we fight. . ."

SOURCE: A thirty-year old p risoner unburdens himself'
after five years of war.
MORALE
". . .In our hearts we all pray for peace.
All I can say is that it t s a pity that a single one of
us should still have to give his life.
. . .Mankind becomes more and more stupid
as time goes on.
. . .Suddenly we are told that no one ever
wanted the war. We are told that we were forced into
it. That's utter nonsense and rubbish. It must be
perfectly clear to everybody that we wanted war.
. . .Poland was merely a means to an end.
It could have been taken with a few regular troops.
It wasn't for that reason that a huge army was build
up.
. . .The number of casualties in the last
war were exceeded. long ago. And that's saying somethingLI
We helped ourselves to some lovely pieces of land. Austri.=,
and the Suddtenland - the Sudetenland we got without any
objection being raised by 'England and France. Personally
I think that was very generous of the English.
. . .Upper Silesia is the only lace where the
people are still working.
. . .That I say is that it wasn't our soldirs
who lost the war. They put up a first-class fight. The
mistakes lay elsewhere.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German deserter taken in North Italy
in February 1944.
MORALE
"This swine, HITLER, if only he'd die
and all his gangsters like HIMMLER and GOEBBELS with
him!. HITLER hasn't spoken for a month now. That's
happened to the creature - is he sick, or what?"
SOURCE: German Prisoner of Tar who deserted to the
British in North Italy in late October 1944.
MORALE
"To think of all the people in Austria who
were arrested as profiteers because they , ent to the
farmers and exchanged an old pair of shoes for a little
bit of bacon! They used to get from six to eight months
for that sort of thing. And then the papers were always
full of people who had been shot because they had slaughtered their ownpigs and cows for the Black Market. . .
And in spite of everything, there are still people who
believe in Hitler."
SOURCE: German Prisoner of War who deserted in
February 1944 to Italian Partisans.
MORALE
"Another American officer told me that the
Germans have some sort of new weapon now - a ne7; grenade.
• But I don't believe any of it. The only thing Hitler' .
got is a trap that's too big for him"
SOURCE: German paratrooper from AACHEN captured six
miles south of FLORENCE 17 July 1944.
MGR
"You will never vin the war. It is impossi
ble that Germany should ever give up. I myself have seer.
how 20 Germans have held off whole- companies of
And we have our V weapons. Even your o —n papers edmiL
the damage they are doing. And soon we shall bombard
America."
SOURCE: German Prisoner of War captured
1944 at PAROS, Greece.

in

mid-October

MOR1.LE.
"There might be something in all the rumors
one hears that Hitler is dead. If it is really true,
then something is going to happen in Germany. No one
will take the oath to Himmler. They'd have to bring
out the whole of the SS with machine-guns first. I
hate them all alike. I can't understand why the English
say they aren't going to shoot them. Can it be because

they'll all shoot themselves in the end? No, they'd

never have courage enough to do that."

ommimmikimmorgimmio

TOP SECe1

SOURCE: German Prisoner of War ca p tured in midOctober 1944 at PAROS, Greece. (cont'd)
MOR'AL17,
"But one has to admit that what the
English and Americans • are doing is right. Their
policy is to hold the Whip in one hand and offer a
piece of bread and butter with the other.”
SOURCE: German Prisoner of War, private, former
editor of a small German newspaper, captured
near FORLI, Italy, 12 November 1944_!.
MORALE
always thought there must still be some
way of winning the war. But that's all over no,
and we have got to pay for it.”
SOURCE: Austrian infantry private who deserted
near ALBADIA, Ital y , 29 November 1944.
MORALE
”We were free in Austria and we were happy
before the Nazis came. All of us in the village had
work and enough to live on. We don't care who rules
so long as the Nazis go.”
SOURCE: Austrian infantry private captured near
BOLOGNA 17 November 1944.
MORALE
' , They take everything, these Nazis. At
home they took my cattle and my pigs. In the army
they even took my front teeth. These (pointing to
a gap) only needed a little filling. But to save
time they pulled them out instead, the swine. What
can they want with my teeth?”
SOURCE: German Prisoner of War who deserted 24 November 1944 on the 5th Army Front.
MORALE
"Hitler has a new fighter which can do 750
miles per hour. They used this plane against the
British p aratroops in Holland. Don't forget you haven't
anything like that!!!

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Austrian Prisoner of War who deserted from
the German Arm y 24 November 1944 on' the 5th
Army Front.
MORALE
"These V-weapons are a filthy way of
making war. They're only directed against the civilian population, never against soldiers. I can tell
you, even if the Germans were to win the war, which I
think is impossible anyway, I should never stay in
Austria. Although it would be better than having the
Russians, I'd rather go to Canada to cut wood for the
rest of my life than see all these people strutting
around in uniform and hear nothing but "Heil Hiler"
wherever I go. Our major told us that we should trust
in the Fuehrer'and be confident - that V-weapons would
be coming out, and so on. But later he changed his
tune and said that the war wouldn't last much longer."
SOURCE: Polish escapee who in 1943 was in a labor
battalion in HANNOVER, Germany.
MORALE]
"The worst raid I saw in HANNOVLR was in
August 1943 and the worst part of it was after the
bombs had stopped falling and screaming, frantic civilians were either trying to dig up their famine:, out
of the ruins or to get out of town before the next
attack came. But all roads leading out of the city
burred by SS troops, and sneaking out by any other .:;,y
was punishable by death. Some people were so desperate
that they asked to be shot."
SOURCE': Hungarian leaders of the resistance movement
who fled Hungar y , 9 December 1944, seeking to
establish relations with Allied military
leaders.
MORALE
remark made early in Lecember 1944 by
Pal Nemeth, Chief of the Hungarian General Staff for
Air, and th-r e by second in command of the Hungarian
Air Force, is noteworthy: "At the first opportunity
of arrangin g an adequate destination, I would take the
entire Hungarian Air Force over to the Allies, and
two-thirds of the army, I am sure, would follow."

TOP SECRI

SOURCE: Forty-eight old German Lt. Colonel, former
C.O. of Prisoner of War Collecting Poi:It No.
59 r_t STRASBOURG captured in November 19,W,.
MORALE
"Because of the almost constant bombing of
German cities, the people expect defeat and, therefore,
their morale is bad. Confusion extends even to the
army. There is an increasing number of officers from
the Hitler Yout 3 -1 /no ;-, re too young to enforcCommanding Officers receive contradictory orders not
only from their military superiors but also from the
Gestapo. It came to the point where I coulo obey no
one Gestapo or
Y. A'ithout disobeying another."
SOURCE: Prisoner of war from HAMBURG captured in
North Italy, November 1944.
MORALE
"Hamburg is 'dead and so is the harbor.
The workers have been sent to inland factories and
there are only children and old people left; all
of them sick of the war."
"I think Britain will rebuild our harbor
for us. In temperament and attitude as well as in
common interests, we Hamburgers are really closer to
the British than we are to most of the people of
Germany."

SOURCE: Prisoner of War from HAMBURG captured in
North Italy in November 1944.
MORALE
"The younger soldiers - boys in their
teens - take the talk about V weapons seriously Eno
still think we will win. Those of us who are older
know that the only thing that can do us any good will
be a weapon that can decide the outcome of the war.
Neither V-1 nor V-2 has given any promise of this."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An intelligent German Corporal, captured
near FORLI, December 192,4.
MORALE "Hitler wanted the war from the very
beginning as a business proposition. He had it all
coldly calculated beforehand, and his politics are
proof of that. Think of the songs we sang as far
back as 1933. Why did the Hitler Youth have to do
field exercised? Why were the first German tanks
tried out on Russian territory? Because at home it
would have attracted too much attention. , Do you remember the trade agreement with Russia? Sudlerly
Russia and the Bolshevists were wonderful in spite
of the Fatherland's political ideels. No, no, there
was only one reason for the war and thcet was there
from the very beginning: greed for personal power.
Everyone was to worship the Fuehrer. The whole world
was to shout 'Heil Hitler' just so that he could stand
there and hold his arm up a little longer with a hidden
splint for support, of course. That a wonderful 2Chic-Vrf
ment to hold his arm up for a whole hour, surrounded
shouts of 'Heil Hitler!'. Sometimes I try to imagine
what would have happened if he had won the war. He
would still have been nothing more than a fiendishly
clever gangster, but in the eyes of the world he v.oulc.,
have been a great man. As it is, he has Germany's
decline and downfall on his conscience."
SOURCE: A wireless operator who, after
service deserted in Greece.

6

years'
MORALE

"In Greece practically every man was
billeted in 2 house and led a free and easy existence,
while the local population had to crowd into little
back rooms and every day grew more desperate with henee-I know now what it's like when our soldiers leave P
town. "Jhen we got to ATHENS, it was a flourishing city,
and although nothing was actually destroyed there, ee
left behind only hunger and misery."
SOURCE: A twenty -year old paratrooper looks
the future.

to

MORALE
"Frankly, we had bad luck. And even if we
do lose this war, then we'll win the next. . . .and I
hope I'm in it. If I can, I'm going to join the W,J7f.n
SS. You've got more freedom in it."

TOP
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SOURCE. : Prisoner of War captured in North Italy in
October 1944.
MORALL

"Fifty percent of BERLIN has suffered
severe damage from Allied air attacks. Whole sectins
of the city are gone, but every attack of your 'Terrorbombers' only stiffens the spirit of our people a.lrie
our determination to win in spite of all."
"I am more certain of our eventual victory
now than before I vas captured. Whatever our moric
it is better than yours. I have seen five years of
war, have fought in Russia and in Italy. You cannot
imagine my amazement when the captain vvho intervie,LC.
inc after I was captured complained bitterly th:t the
war would not be over by Christmas."
SOURCE: A young officer lauds and complains.
1.110RAL

"After the break-throu z. h
AVRACHE.S there
was the most awful confusion. The front wasn't stabilized till it had reached AACHEN and MET;',. There's
the military college in MET2 End Hitler went there in
nerson to speak to all youni, officers. '2he English
and Americans are advancing he told them, 'only your
courage and endurance will be able to hold them.
whole future of Germany lies in your hands.' i_nd tlpy
really pulled it off. All young cha p s, armed with nothiml
but rifle, MP, MG, and rocket launchers. They had no
heavy weapons wh,tsoever. At least a hundred of them
were killed. But that won't be the last we've heard of
this story. When I remember how our senior staff officers used to drink in France, and we were the ones who
had to stick our heads out! And at home they just
couldn't be bothered about us - we never got any reinforcements. And the sabotage that was going onl
used to get guns which could only shoot around a corner,
and once we got a consignment of rocket-launchers which
were filled with sand!"
SOURCE: Twenty-one year old student who had been
arrested for the possession of "improper
books" by Thomas Mann.
MORALE
"I'm opposed to any form of dictatorship.
I want personal liberty. The German nation is stupid;
it lets itself be roped in for anything with a bit of
music and marching."

TOP
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SOURCh: A Naval Lieutenant fears the U.S.S.R.

"You say it is 150 miles from Nar:les to
Rome? That's about a 3-day advance by the Russians.
Sure, they'll beat us. It's the old story. livery
dog has his day.. First everything was Social Democracy; then came all the 'Heils 1 ;. and next everything
will be Red Front. We can hand in our cards then...."
SOURCE: German Army Major, 35 years of age, intelligent.and strongly critical of the Nazi Government's war policy. Captured at METZ, 20 Nov.
MORALE
"What a headache the Fuehrer must have?
Two million killed in Russia alone. And that's only
those who are actually killed in action - they don't
count those who die in hospitals. Whole divisions
have been practically wiped out. My company lost
four officers in the last three weeks in CASSINO.
Then desertions: I had a corporal who was absent
without leave. I had to punish him: two days later
he deserted. Another of my fellows was belly-aching
to get home to Germany - couldn't let him go - so
off he went on his own. He was caught thou gh and
sent back to the front - to CASSINO. He wasn't there
long; he soon deserted to the British."
SOURCE: L parFtr-)oper Lieutenant has his revrets.
MOILL
s a marvel tht things have gone
well as they have. . .We ought to have beaten LITianci
in 1940, or at the latest in 1911. Well, when ws
through vA_th Russia, we'll be able to deal with them.
I'm sorr;i I shr:n't be there. I'd have enjoyed inVaclln;7.
England."
SOURC: A German corporal asks himself a fev; question.
MTrbALE
"' NI:ILA have we really got out of life? born
in the middle of -nit- war, children during the inflation,
to school in the depression, our lives regimented for
the last ten years by Nazism and the Army, and now brisoners. What sort of life is that? Isn't it better to
live in a free country where you can vote for a diffl-ent,
government whenever you please? It isn't freedom we
fighting for now; it is for a lost cause. And rhen
prisoners g et home, probably a year after peace is sip,
what shall we do when we find that our wives have been
behavin g like P lot of Frenchwomen - and findin g r2D-r-nr,
in it too?

TOP SECRET

'SOURCE: A sympathetic Austrian relates a conversetion he had with a "security conscious" Nazi
after the arrival of the "secure" one at the
Interrogation center.
MORALE
Nazi: "Did you ever see the film called
'Captivity'?"
Austrian:
Nazi: "I saw it two weeks before I was ceptured. This place here is exactly like the one shorn
in the film. They show you the English taking away
all their possissions from the German prisoners, 1-1(3,
they put them in solitary confinement to creak down
their morale, end how they are interrogate:'. They
show you ho,, the interrogation officer pretends to be
and offers the prisoners cigarettes and as,s
them to sit down. In the film they advise you not to
accept cigarettes and win a moral victory oVurthe
officer in that way and get him off his balance.
n,
that's just ;;het I'm going to d . If he offers me
chair I shall say 'No, thank you. I prefer Lo stand',
and if he offers me a cigarette, I'll say, 'No, thank
you. I have given up smoking since I became a prisoncll,
and if he asks me for information, I'll say, 'Even
I'm a prisoner, I am still true to the Fuehrer!"
(Interrogator's note: That afternoon the
prisoner sat, smoked, and talked.)
SOURCE: A Sergeant of the infantry ca p tured on 5th
Army Front.
MORALE
"I wonder how much there is behind all chis
Volkssturm (People's Army) business. There's not P
soul in Germany today who still feels like fighting
and it would be just the same with me if I were there.
No one can keep up with the speed of the Allies' advance.
They've captured the first prisoners from the Voll'ssturn
already. Things will soon have come to such a pass
one's own wife will be handling a rifle."
SOURCE: A twenty-three year old Corporal from BRESLAU.
MORALE
If the Nazis were to win the war, just think
of the things the SS would do then! Even having the
Russians at home would be p referable to that. The
church would be done for in any ca-e. I'm Catholic
myself and I believe that all nations are entitled to
a free existence. It's only common sense, really.
can't say that we are better than other peoples; that
would mean the end of the freedom of man."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An officer captured on the 5th Army
December 1944.

Front,

MO?Pr,,

no good trying to make war with the
soldiers one gets now. All the best ones were left
behind in Russia. I know E captain who has an eye
injury that he doesn't even notice - he goes swimming
plays harOball - he's really a strong chap who just
stooges about at home; while one of my privates who
has a glass eye is sent to the front! My battalion
adjutant has never had to do without a thing. He's
been at home in Germany since 1940 - I just don't
understand it. No, I can't understand why they send
people with glass eyes and wooden legs and heaven knows
.what into the , front line. If they lose the war, they've
got only themselves to blame. The sitwition reports I
used to write! At night all the ammunition had to be
dragged up to a height of 1600 meters - all these 60
pounders. And all the bringing up of supplies and all
the digging in had to be done by night. And then they
made two battalions out of one company!"
SOURCE: Infantry Private and ex-librarian.
MORALE
fl I t m quite sure, you know, that there's
definitely something wrong with Hitler. As soon as
he realizes that all his supporters are leaving him,
his reason will leave him, too. And when that happens,
the moral among the fighting t r oops will sink even lower
than it is now. He tried V-1 and he tried V-2 - nothing
but failures. That man is not only desperate but mad.
The people ruling Germany now are Himmler and his hangmen. Himmlcr is a murderer pure and simple. If the
Allies get hold of him, they'll kill him without question
and that'll be the only right thing to do."
SOURCE: Infantry Sergeant, captured

14

November 1944.
MORALE

"I'm proud to have fought to the last and not
deserted. We have to win the war. I don't want it to
be over. I want it to go on until we Germans have shown
the world that we are the strongest."
SOURCE: An Army truck-driver captured in Greece,
J. November 1944.
MOP,A1-_,E
"Tito is probably the greatest solhier L.his
war has produced. It's a pity that he isn't fighting
for a just cause."

TnP

Fir,RTM
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SOURCE: A

former Luftwaffe _pilot captured on
15 October 1944.

=Jun
"I specilly took my wife to BLELIN (Pugust

1944) with me just to let her see for herself i',hat

things were lilce there, because she would never believe me when I wrote about it in my letters. .;e11,
we were walking towards the KURARSiENDAMM and came
past the Cafe Leon and there were girls still sitting
with their nails all painted red, all dressed up, litn
a lot of young pl,y-boys, flirting ouite shamelessly,
not the least disturbed by the people walking past.
Just think or' that, in the sixth year of liar! You can
still get Ell the food you want. ',Ae,
went into quite
an ordinary restaurant and there the lunch consisted
of oyster soup, cold meat, venison, all sorts of vegetables, and then desert. And I even ordered a bottle.
of white bordeaux and a bottle of champagne, which
admittedly cost 30 Marks, but it was a really firstclass lunch. My wife simply couldn't understand it.
I bet you that I could live in BLRLIN even no': without ration cards - you can get everything without them
there are all sorts of rackets. It's impossible to g-L
tickets for the theater. We tried again in the evenin
but everything was sold out. And the people still drove
up in cars, too. They are all out for entertainment
more than ever before. The BURGKnLL,2,H, which had been
completely bombed out, had been done up and was °pence
again - that is to say it had been completely rebuilt.
I ask you, 'het on earth for? And in times like this
too, when there are more important things to rebuild
and manpower is needed more than ever before. " - e were
looking at the shops in the KURFURSILNDAMM, and I sail,
to my wife, 'Let's just see how many of these shops
could be close(' down,' and over a short stretch up from
the KURFtE2TILILMM we found at least twelve shops which
could simply have been closed down altogether as they
were quite unnecessary. Why do we still need a radio
shop and a jeweller's shop and a perfume shop and a
milliner's? It's all absolutely unnecessary. I showed
it all to my wife and she was quite taken aback and
didn't want to believe it at first. But that's how it
is; that's BERLIN; and then they keep on talking about
/Total Wart"
SOURCE: A German officer cantured 10 November 1944. .
MORALE
"We haven't any new weapons. We should put
a stop to it and sue for a sensible peace on the basis
That we've got, we keep!"
of:
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SOURCE: Unteroffizier Cpl) captured in North Italy,
November 1944
MORALE
"The army isn't allowed to go about in the
streets with aTms,.and the SS must always be armed.
When you come home on leave, you have to leave your
arms in your own house. We were issued a. leaflet
telling us to do that. But the SS are always armed.
Why are they moving troops out of the towns and putting
SS men in their place?"
SOURCE: Prisoner of War, thirty-year old Berliner,
until September 1944 clerk in Personnel
Department of War Office (OKH).
moR ALE

"One of the government's mistakes was that
they never treated the workers properly. If there were
only someone like Hindenburg, who was strong enough to
stand on his own feet: He'd never tolerate the Nazis
for a moment. For if you think of it, all that they've
done is to bathe the world in blood. I'm glad to say
that personally I've never had anything to do with the
Party. The only thing I belonged to was the Labor Front
and membership of that was compulsory."
SOURCE: Prisoner of War, former en g ineer from INSS3RUCK
ca p tured in North Italy, 17 September 1944.
MORALE
"Anyone who believes in victory nowadays,
whatever his political views, is simply deceiving himself."
SOURCE: • A Luftwaffe ground-crew sergeant captured
in Southern France, September 1944.
MORALE

"My god, a man who hasn't been captured by
the Maquis 1.1( -; dragged through the total hasn't seen
anythingl I really gave up all hope. It was a far
worse experience than being dive-bombed. Only about
ten of them were actually members of the Yiaquis, all
the others were civilians armed with re,olvers. 'Things
were lookinE,, rther black - there were only ten or fifteen of Us left. It was terrible. After all, we've all
got too little combTt experience."

■•••
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SOURCE: Corporal from LEIPZIG captured near FAENZA,
Italy, in December 1944.
MORALE
"Yes, that's very true. And Germany requires help from outside if she is to get rid of
Nazism. Alone, ve're too weak to do it. Everyone
screams 'Heil Hitler', everyone feels himself too
smell to be able to do anything about it even if his
convictions are the very opposite to National Socialism.
But, I can tell you, I don't
care a damn whet haIrens,
or which of the three Allies occupies LEIPZIG after the
war, provided that I can once again be a free man and
act, think and speak in freedom."
SOURCE: Infantry p rivate captured at the ANZIO Brid
-head, 20 February 1944MORALL
"e shall go back some day. And l-lether
it's a victory or 2 defeat for Germany, we're done
for. Reading the German Press five months ego, you
would have believed that our glorious retreat 1,ES ,:.tr(ly a preparation for a new offensive and that the next
morning we were going to land on the English coast and
be in LONDON for lunch.”
SOU5CE: Comioral puts his Fuehrer on the Hit Pde.
MORALE
Es geht alias vorueber,
Es geht alles vorbei;
Im Dezember fiel Stalingrad,
Und Tunis in

Everything soon will be OV
- verytnina t s passing aw
t
Stalingrad came in Decembey
Tunis was taken in

Es geht alles vorueber,
Es geht alles vorbei;
Dieses Jahr geht der Fuehrer;

Everything soon will be ov(i,
.
. .rverything's passing aay;
This year the end of -t?,,e
Ftehrer
Ihe Nazis will go the sane
day.

Und dann die Partei.

SOURCE:

Captured German Lieutenant from a motorized
infantry unit on the Italian Front.
MORALE

"Then one comes here from Russia, one wishes
one were back there again. When the 16th Armored Division was sent back to Russia, every man shouted for joy."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: P German officer captured in Italy 14, December
1944.
MORPLE
"What a war this is! The whole world is
against us. Poor little Germany. She won't be able
to fight against such odds for long. One might be
able to beat the Americans and perhaps even the English, but not in addition to the Russians. All
these silly inventions of ours will be the end of us,
only because the Fuehrer refuses to use the one weapon
which we've had all the time for sake of sparing the
English and the Americans. After all, they use chemical warfare, too. We used to have those shells which
were marked "Only to be used on order of the Fuehrer".
Why don't we start using them? I know we have the
weapons, but the people at home are already saying
that if we still had anything new we would be using
it by now."
S6URCE: Sergeant-MaAor captured on the 5th Army
Front, 19 November 1944.
MORALE .
"These torpedos of ours are really good,
but when one thinks of the massea of equipment the
Allies have, one realizes it's hopeless. I flew
over the Harbor at NAPLES and the shipping there is
terrific! We've lost the war for certain. If only
the attempt on Hitler's life of July 20 (1944) had
been a success! Of course, when it happened I condemned the officers who tried it like every other German did, but now I understand that these were men who
loved their country so deeply that they were prepared
to die for it. It was very hard for me when shortly
after my capture I was forced to admit to myself how
terribly stupid I and all the others had been and that
I'd really had an opinion of my own. Our leaders certainly knew how to keep us in the d;r1-c."
SOURCE: Infantry Corporal capturedat CASOLI, Italy,
.
20 July 1944.
MORALE
German soldier never retreats; no, he
does an about face and goes on marching forward.”
SOURCE: An ex-Socialist Sergeant of engineers from
LEIPZIG.
MRPLE
"The only reason that I can think of why
Hitler didn't lose his life on the 20th of July is
that the powers in Heaven have already decided on a
far worse death for him. It was not intended that
he should die as a , martyr because Goebbels, that
filthy hy p ocrite, would have made use of that in
his propaganda."

omm,MIIMMOMMINIMMOMMEMMOMANott..*----
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SOURCE: Infantry captain captured near BOLOGNA,
September, 1944.

tr)

MORALE
"In RUSSIA we got a lot of "Volksdeutsche"
as replacements.. It had a frightful effect. They
didn't want to do anything. They'd been forced to
join the Army and had had their property confiscated
by the Party. They used to come to me quite often
and say: "Well, sir, why should I fight? I've
• nothing to defend. What have I to fight for?n
SOURCE: An SS man captured on 5th Army Front,
22 October 1944.
MOHALL
"One could get on well with the Americans
if there weren't so many emigrants among them. The
Jews are so narrow minded, there are things they just
can't forget."
SOURCE: Prisoner of War of the Medical Corps.
MORAL'',
"One thing one must say - you've always
fought very fairly. You've treated our ounded mE.rvelously, even better than we treat Our own. I
amazed."
SOURCE: c S deserter who surrendered to PErtisans,
November 1944.

"The SS have restless nights now. One of
'I don't get any peace, I'm so
them said to me:
restless at night. But we must sit tight, this misery in GERMANY must bring us closer together!
They've realized for quite a long time that GLRMANY
is nearly finished and now they are asking themselves:
'Where can we go, oh where can we go?' They don't know
where to go any longer. If they meant to go to STITT,hHLAND, that's impossible. The Swiss don't want anything
to do with the Germans. It's a good thing that they
have nowhere to go."

•
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SOURCE: Infantry private whose family had been
bombed out of two homes in HAMBURG.
MORALE
"V!ell, I told my old man what to do, to
take to his bed and stay there. I believe that he's
brought it off, too. None of my family have any desire left to go on working for Adolf."
SOURCE: Army clerk, captured in Italy, 14 December,
1944MORALE
"The other day one of our men was sentenced
to death for selling his rifle for four pounds of
coffee. In our company they recently read out a sentence of death passed on a deserter. The children of a
deserter are sent to reformatories and the wife gets ho
allowance at all - sometimes she is even sent to a concentration camp.”
SOURCE: A young, intelligent student captured in
Italy, December 1944.
MORALE
"If we lose the war, there will be a. dangerous
civil war in Germany. Everyone knows that, but no-one
has the courage to discuss it, because everyone's first
thought is to get home again, but on the other hand they're
.afraid of getting back, too."
"....Bolshevism doesn't hold the same terror
for Germany now that it did before."
Communism is certainly no worse than Ntional Socialism. Actually there has never been a system
which has been guilty of So many crimes against the people
as National Socialism. Our 'leaders' are men without
character, whereas STALIN is definitely a man of character
and principle in spite of the fact that he is an autocrat."
SOURCE: A former newspaper writer captured near
VIAREGGIO, Italy, 15 September, 1944.

MORALE
”W P can never win the war, but perhaps we
won't loose it either." -

TOP SECRET
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SOURCE: A non-Aryan Corporal of the engineers
captured at TREQUANTA, Italy, 2 July 1944.
MORALE
was completely ruined by the Nazis. I
had a small business of my own, but as I'm not 100;:
Aryan, I had to shut up shop: no one would make a ny
more deliveries to me. Then a friend of mine managed
to get me a'so-called charity job in a newspaper office,
and - a fortnight - I was given notice. I never managed to get another job from the Labor Exchange. The-_
I was called to the Army. I was brought before the C.D.
He told me that, in spite of my not being a pure Aryan,
I should be given a chance to prove myself a German in
the front. My wife, with whom I'd lived for years in
greatest happiness, was forced by her parents - who were
red-hot Nazis - to divorce me. Of course, not bein: pure Arya n , I couldn't be given any decorations. The
only reason I was promoted. to Corporal was that I onc,,
happened to get into conversation with a Lieutenant iL
o
onel. My company commande r never knew anything abort it
until after it happened."
SOURCE: Lieutenant, rd Field Reinforcement aattelion,
captured near ROM, June 1944.
MORAL
"The Minister of Public Health hos recently
brought out a lee that old people who are ill end v,on't
live much longer can be done away with. Lunatics in
asylums are simply got rid of, too, because the Government can't see any sense in keeping the people alivc.
The m(y ,t incredible things happen. Faked certifics
are made out and names invented for signatures.
reached the point in Germany where a man can just t),2
aw7. y with like a criminal, without 1 , ve coming' ifit,) 1
t
ell. The idiots have even gone so far as to work out
plans after the war for every man to marry to wives, ho
cause otherwise there would too many sllinsters.
like the Arabs. All we need now is exemption from
for the rule ropulation.”
SOURCE: German infantry Sergeant captured. in Greece
Pecember 1944.

w "hen you take a look at the airdromes here,
around 0Mh and NAPLv,S, it seems as if the Allies
put their entire air forces on them. A simly inc r e_ible number of machines! And just think“hat we've
lay, if we rut in an attack with fifteen airer,-,
gotl
it's considered a major effort; whereas the Americ:ins
never att:-. cf , with less than a thousand noadays...In
Greece we' me reduced to driving --1'()1111(, the place with
dummy tanks. They consi[t of an Autoblitz, with a dummy
Panther on it. Armament consists of one machine gun.
They say it's going to be a hard winter. I don't like to
think of the fate of the people who have been bombed out.
And they still bellow 'Heil!' They want a total war one
they've certainly got one.”
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SOURCE: German infantry private captured in Southern
France, August 1944.

"I knew KOLN, AACHi-;N, DONN and FANKFUPi in
pre-war days; they're hardly recognizable now. I went
through the Rhineland agin recently. It was astounding,
everything is in ruins; hardly anything is left standin.=-:
and that swine promises to rebuild everything within t,n
years and make it look even nicer---whr.t rubbish: HEIF
been talking about retribution for ten years trying to
fool the German people and keep them down so that the
mass of the people who lost their homes on the Rhine
would still follow him. But it won't work. There's
never been so much damage and suffering before. You
know, I'm so glad I was taken p risoner; now I can tell
you everything; I've been waiting for this opportunity
for years. I don't regard it as treason."
SOURCE: A human-torpedo man ca p tured off RIMINI,
October 1 1944MORALE
"....I'll do anything for Germany. You can
shoot me, I am not afraid."
"....You'll probably torture us. The British
Secret Service is known the whole world over and they
have already Murdered a number of people. It doesn't
matter whether one more is killed or not. Quite a number have been killed already."
"....And if we are killed, then we die for the
future of Germany. 7:e don't do it for ourselves, but
for those . who come after us,- so t'(1;t- they can live as
free people."
It would be a dirty trick if you torture
us a long time, I would rather be shot straight away.
And if you shoot me and offer me a last wish, then I'll
ask for my German uniform. I won't be shot in civilian
clothes. I want to die as a German soldier."
SOURCE: A

young Nazi parachutist.
MORALE

a parachutist, and I can tell you one
thing. If it comes to a battle, my division will never
fall back. And even if we run out of ammunition, we'll
fight on, using our rifles as clubs."

•A‘ailiwx ,t7Ttft.i500111095,Ty,
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SOURCE: 18-year old German deserter from STETTIN.
MORAL-11
"If a German deserts, he does it alone, never
in a crowd. He does it like that because there's no-one
whom he trusts. I only wish our soldiers knew what
things are like over here. They wouldn't merely desert
at the rate of a hundred a day, but the whole lot of
them would chuck away their arms and come over. The
food they have here - it's ages since I had anything
like it."
SOURCE: Anti-aircraft officer taken p risoner by
5th Army patrol, 4 December 1944.

a

MORALE
"Why don't we see any of our planes? Because
we don't have any
If you're in Russia you're told
that the air force is in Italy; if you're in Italy
then you're told that it is in the West; and if you're
in the West then you're told that it is in Russia.
saw something of the situation. At BOLOGNA there were
exactly 16 planes! It made my hair stand on end!"
SOURCE: Armored Force Lieutenant taken_prisoner south
of BOLOGNA, October 12.1944.
MORALE
"We are a n8tion with queer faults. No that
we p re prisoners-of•war, we !--re beginning to hate the
Germans ourselves."
SOURCE: Austrian army p rivate captured ba th Army
patrol in November 1944.
MOP AL
"The Gestapo has always had the situation well
in hand---they're like wild animals and have no feeline
at all. If anybody threw a stone at German troops or
said anything against the Government he was shot.
they shot six Poles in public in the market place. No
body knev, why. It haunts me. There's so much peo-1(
can't say. This keeping your mouth -hut all of the time
gets you down."

TOP SECRET
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SOURCE: An Austrian infantry private educated in
BERLIN captured at SERAVEZZA, Ital y , 18 November 1944.
MOHALE
"Politically the Germans are fools. They are
incapable of thought. They didn't give a thought to
their homes, and got themselves into a wrir. It suite
the officers all right, their pay is pretty goon in - f T-ctime. But nevertheless they go and lose the war every
time, and Germany gets smaller and smaller. Don't you
believe that we should have been allowed to keep our
colonies if we hadn't gone to war? War c- , uses us to
lose everything."
SOURCE: German Air Force Corroral captured off ORAN,
12 July 194.
MORALE
"If we had only a third of the machines you got
we should be all right. All we have left now is our
"iron will", and we can't fly in that. And think of all
the things we've been promised about settling with the
English and our retaliation weapons. Fortunately they've
at least put out V-1 and V-2 now - if it hadn't been for
that the nation would have lost all faith in a victorious
end long ago. There's nothing we can do against the superiority of the Allies- although they fight very cautiously and always consider their men first. But production in
America goes on entirely undisturbed so that. the Allies
can't help winning in the end, even if they only advance
very slowly on every front. And of course our factories
are bombarded day and night, we can't possibly keep step
with them. But the Fuehrer is an idealist, I think he'd
rather shoot himself than escape to a foreigh country
when the end comes. That's to say, if he lives to see

the end."

SOURCE: A German infantry officer captured near ORVIhT0,
Italy, 'June 14, 1944.

MORALE
"Yet we must win. If we don't win we'll be an
oppressed nation. We wouldn't be free; and so we have
no other choice but to win. Not that they'd murder us
all, I know they wouldn't do that. But slowly and surely the German idea would perish. It is not a question of
National Socialism, the crucial point is that the Germanz

were an intelligent race. This present slogan that woman and every child will fight is quite right. Because

we don't fight for ourselves, but for our children and
for our future. And so it is justifiable that we should
expect that everybody who can defend himself should fight.
It is a pity though that precious blood should be shed...
And the Russians won't slaughter us, either; our propaganda says they will, but I don't believe it. The Russians
will take all our children away from Germany and send
them to Russia. They will be educated there; and you can
easily imagine the results. They won't be Germans; they'll
be Russians, and they will have Russian ideas. The National Socialist generation dies out, and then Germany
will be wiped off the map.”
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SOURCE: Private in the signal corps taken prisoner
at TUSCANIA, Italy, 10 June 1944.
MORALE
"If America becomes really annoyed she'll
just send over her Air Force to spray us with gas
and that will be the end."
.SOURCE: Captain of a rifle Battalion, captured near
VELLETRI_, 2 June 1944.
MORALE
"A lot of the blame must be put on the enlisted man. When I went into action again after 1942
I noticed that the men were of much poorer quality.
There was less feeling for National Socialism, and
idealism was licking. Stalin was much more successful he put a political Comissar in every company."
SOURCE: A German Air Force Corporal taken prisoner
near VANITSA, Greece, 4 November 1944.
MORALE

"Yes, if you Americans hadn't come into the
war, it would have been all over by now. Still, we
must admit that you are our only hope; with your help
we may get some peace. The other oppoents will never
allow Germany to rise again. We shall have to thank
America for whatever little we are left with and whichever rights are granted us after the war. As a prisoner,
of course, one doesn't lose too much sleep over Germany's
difficulties."
SOURCE: German officer captured in Southern France,
September 1944.
MORALE
' "What nonsense this talk is about 'retribution'
weapons,.none of which really exist: And what right
have we suddenly to start self-righteously threatening
'retribution'? we bombed LONDON, didn't we? And now,
when the other side is stronger, we start appealing to
the enemy's humanity and scream to the people to hold
on."

TOP SECRET
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SOURCE: Staff Officer captured at METZ, France
20 k)vember 1944.
MORALE
"We are always talking about our fight for
freedom and, again, about terrorists and the rabble.
But they are the ones who are really fighting for
freedom."
SOURCE: Brigadier General ca p tured at STRASBOURG,
France, 23 Nov. 44. The General tricked
his captors into letting him tele p hone his
headquarters after his capture. He was also
able to destroy, without their notice, his
orders which he was holding in his hand when
taken prisoner.

•

MORALE
Prisoner of war states that he is a Nazi,
although not a Party member, and that he has been
one since 1923. He adds, "Under National Socialism'
I have risen to an important position and I did what
little I could to help them. Should I break with them
now? No!"
SOURCE: Brigadier General captured at STRASBOURG,
France, 23 November 1944.
MORALE
"Once I had the good fortune to sit at the
same table with the Fuehrer at a small party. It
made an unforgettable impression on me and I still
consider myself fortunate that I have shaken the
Fuehrer t s hand.”

411

SOURCE: SS man captured near TOULON, France 24 Au g . 44.
MORALE
"The SS is the only group under arms that
carries out my idea of what a German soldier should be."
SOURCE: Paratroo p er, Private First Class, captured
near BOLOGNA, 11 November 1944.
MORALE
Prisoner of war, whose political convictions
are lukewarm at the most, was beaten up by two noncommissioned officers of his company who are fanatical
Nazis. On complaining to his CO, the Lieutenant summoned all three.
”Did you strike this man?" he asked the twO NCO's.
"Yes,” came the answer.
"And with what?"
The unteroffiziers replied that they had used
- _
- -
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SOURCE: Paratrooper, Private First Class ; captured

near BOLOGNA, 11 November 1944. (conttd)
MORALE

"Shameful: And you call yourselves German
soldiers: If anything like this happens again, you
will answer to.me. Next time use your rifle butts!"

SOURCE: Austrian infantryman captured near BOLOGNA,
21 October 1944.
"The fuel problem is such that Germany must
soon go down in defeat, and my Austria with her. That
is no tragedy. No, the tragedy is the war itself that
has been wished on Germany as punishment for her crimc.7
against the Jews. The worst is not the bombings and
what they have done to the German cities, but what the
war and the bombings have done to the German soul. Culture cannot live in a climate of hate, and that is
this Weltkrieg has spelled the death of German culture,
perhaps of all civilization in the West.
"Your soldiers are luckier than ours. Someho w
or other the American is able to slough off the effects
of front line fighting - the German, no. The American
soldier in the trenches gets his mail from home and is
able to escape, if only for a moment, from the realities
of battle. He is able to think of an 'after the 1.,,art
and 'away from the war t . But for the German soldier,
there is no 'away from the war t , and he dreads the mail
from home because it brings the front to his home, not
his home to the front.
"This is what the war has done to Germany and
to Austria with her. They talk, of course, of a free
and independent Austria, but I don't see how that can
be., Economically Austria must lean either toward Hungary or Germany and racial and spiritual factors make
the latter choice inevitable. The regime that brought
about the Anschluss may not remain but the Anschluss
itself will endure."
SOURCE: Captain, SS anti-tank unit, taken prisoner
south of PISA, Italy, 23 July 1944.
MORALE
"You say the coming generation of Germans must
be educated away from war. I tell you to your face t'cit
no foreign 'propaganda' will ever change the German het.
Even in defeat the German will rule. The science, the
knowledge, the advancement of the world lie in our hand.
We will always rule. It is in our blood an if this ,%ur
does not prove it to the world, we shall fight again Eno
again, if need be."

TOP SE:C:1;LT

SOURCE: Infantry corporal ca p tured at TRiBIANO,
Italy, 27 September 194.4.
MORALE
"The German Luftwaffe is still something to
be reckoned with. It lacks only fuel. But for this
shortage, my brother-in-lay, in the Luftwa f fe tells me,
we would have won long ago. We have three times as
many planes as the Americans, the fliers say, and at
least three pilots for every plane. And our V-3 will
bring the war to New York and ashington.
"Berlin will never be desLroyed by Al]ied
-.That you 11;-ve done to our capitol can't be comp;- , red at
all to what our planes have done in London. London is
10% more 'ePutt than Berlin - the very photographs slo'
that. In fact, England ws just about knoced out of
war. In It a ly nearly all the p lanes you see are Imorican, hardly every any British.
"Your terror bombers are horrible things. If
there were ever any people in Germany before the war
who wished they were in America, there aren't any more.
People don't like to see their churches and schoolhouses bombed to bits!"
SOnCE: A Lieutenant captured at MONTE. FORTINO on

21 November 1 1944.

MO-),ALF
"We are working on our air force and we shall
succeed. Time is on our side now, not against us.
Right is on the side of the victors. We must hope for
a turn in the fortunes of war. We shall go on fighting
to the last man; our young lads and girls will defend
their country."
SOURCE: Thirty-three year old infantr y man from

VIENNA captured near MONTE CIMONE, Italy,
14 November 1944.
MOH ALL

q he steps taken against the Church and the
destruction of cultural institutions through this
accursed N c zi movement didn't make any friends for
the Nazis among the Austrians. The Catholic Church
has played a big role in Austria for five hundred. years.
It's like butting your head against a brick well to try
to get people to worship Hitler instead of the Virgin
Mary."

TOP Eil:CKT

SOURCE: Sergeant, German Air Force War Correspondent, captured at U.. CACCIOLIVSIENA, Italy
3 July 1944.
MOP ILi
"A reporter wrote an article saying that days
had gone by without anything being done at a time when
it would have been easy to save the whole situation.
The report reached the War Office, someone signed it,
and it appeared in the newspapers.- There was a hell
of a scandal; the editions with the article were withdrawn. Then an order was issued to all reporters that
no criticisms were to be made in their articles; any
such criticism would be regarded as sabotage."
SOURCE: Paratrooper officer candidate captured at
SAN PIETRO, Italy 30 November 1944.
MORALE
"What worries me most of all is that Hitler
didn't make a speech this time. It puts all sorts of
ideas into one's head. I never thought it would come
to all this. Serbia and the whole of the Balkans are
lost, the Russians are in Budapest, so how on earth rn
the German Army withdraw from Yugoslavia? One doesn't
know whether to believe it or not, but there's somethicw
very fishy going on all the same. The enemy has suddenly
become too strong for us. One cc ' uld see t ; l .at in Franc,when the v;rious beachheads grew to enormous proportions
overnight. I remember the terrific boasting all the ci
nemas gave to the Atlantic wall. Ana then the /11i-s
just taTLkd over it?"
SOURC: Medical Corps Private captured at '
27 April 1944.
MP.AL]-1
"Hitler doesn't mind, he'll sacrificc, the
German in order to live a few more days and make hito
Don't forget we've already seven million Mica."
SOURCh: Second Lieutenant of Engineers captured
.TITINO, 20 M!.,.:y 19)4, exPresses his fear of
the Poles.
MOALE
"Their hatred of us is unaerstndable. You
Mow . 11-v-It we did in 1939. How we behaved in Y;ARS,=:;:!
We made ourselves comfortable, killed their women and
children, and smashed and stole everything 7Je coul
h•n r s on. One can understand all right why they hte
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SOURCE: A Lieutenant Commander captured at MAPf-'.LIL_
25 August 1944.
MORI
"The introduction of the Hitler salute into
the Amy nas very badly received and there were quitr
a few who simply refused to do it. In the IP1/:' the
morale is still fairly high but the discontent amont
the older Generals and Colonels in th e ;■rmy has ai_hio,t
reached boiling point and since the 20th of July ev‘:
thing has' got much worse."
.
SOUR E: Austrian deserter takenlrisoner near
VILL:TBI L 3lv1944 .
1,fi.ORM.,11;
"Yes, that's one of the thin g s t'lat just m)tv
me mad, the dilatoriness of the British bureaucr5c;;....
You know, there were never any real 'Party '+1-, is'
4ustria; they were all 'Business NO7iS I . You set H11 t
I mean? The merchants and business men were quit , - Fi,
pared to ake part in the sort of politics which only
involveo hanging out a lot of flags;
t le ,z.encrhl
mass of the people were far too stupid to cebii7e tl:
behind all this there lay the ,,ispirations for to d (;
Empire.
Ili that the mob vented vvils to get 1.ica
to join in when the more ihri tinil i4azis
pillaged the Jewish shops, and so rerha::s scroung( L-21
selves the odd tidbit. They say that the ingiis'r:h
conquered ilOME with his bottle of beer; but he cou_L, ih
over the . 1:)le of WELN:'TA 'ith a packet of cicialrett-....
But I'm afraid there are very few who would se pr(
to enter an Austrian Legion. Mark you, I would mys-,-.1r1
The way I personally look at it is, what does it
if I have to go on carrying a rifle for another stL moh
for a good cause like the Freedom of Austria, I./hen for
the last five years I've been conscripted against my
will to fighting for something utterly .orthiess?
I tell you, the Americans can count on me
But of
course it's not in any way a simple matter. There are
so many Austrians who have deserted in the same way as
I have but whose only motive in doing so was the saving
of their own skins. Pnd that's not the sort of man that
you want. The trouble is, we never were a brave ceop] , .
SOURCE: A Nazi Brigadier General capturea at STEASBOURG, France, 24 Nov. 44, comments on one
of his subordinates who, incidentally, di
not _surrender.
MORALE

"He was a. dirty dog....He was a swine. A socialist and a democrat. A bad sort."
SOURCE: A Brigadier General makes a bright remark.
MORALE

"The leaders could hardly risk an election
today.”
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SOURCE: Colonel captured near STRASBOURG, France
23 November 1944.
MORALE
"I ath terribly afraid that in the interval
before the _Allies march in, there will be all kinds
of trouble and destruction at home
Soon there
will be a famine. And when the people see they have
been deceived they will seek out the guilty ones and
tear them limb from limb
and the soldiers coming
back will join in....some of them were insolent soon
after we were captured. Everyone hates us, even our
Allies. It makes you stop and think. Perhaps we are
immature and not yet ready to rule others."
SOURCE: What the Generals say.
MORALE
A German General officer captured during the
Battle of France admits that Germany may lose the war
and in view of this plans to learn Russian.
Another, captured in Tunis, intends to invest
his savings in British "Defense Bonds" on which he can
get 3% interest.
A third, who surrendered in France, says that
Rommel was in sympathy with the attempt on Hitler's
life and suggests that the doctor in attendance "helped"
Rommel to die.
SS officer with rank equivalent to Regular
Army General, taken prisoner near LIEZE, 7 September
1944, states: "The fighting spirit of the German is
first and foremost the will to survive. The German
people wish to survive and are fighting for that.. In
my opinion it has nothing to do with the Party.”
SOURCE: 'German

Colonel captured at AACHEN, 21 Oct. 44.

MORALE
Prisoner of war states that there is En orOer
whereby all repatriated or returning prisoners of war
are arrested and segregated. This order was introduced
by the Nazis because they feared that these men would
talk too muc'a.
Prisoner of war st,-tes further that the Nazis
at the head of things are only continuing the fight in
order to prolong their own lives at the expense of the
German people. "If Hitler remains in command, the figating will continue as far as Berlin and the whole of
Germany will be devastated. The Army has become a Himmler organization."

TOP c-1_-.

SOURCE: Prisoner of War, former farmer from TRIER
on the Luxemburg border, granted leave from
23 Nov -e 23 Dec 44 0 because of a "threat to
his civilian existence". (The American 1st
Army, then about 5 kilometers aw;y.)
MORALE
"I got home to find that my family had been
evacuated, and my farm house partially destroyed by
shell fire. Even though artillery fire from both
sides Was going over our property, I am sure that my
family and all the other farm families, would have ;JrLferred to stay in their own cellars rather than to
evacuated to strange and unfriendly surroundings a re.
kilometers to the re r.
that the only reason
that the Nazis moved us off the farms is so th . t they
could plunder what was left. The people in the vilL
where there was nothing to plunder, were not forcee to
move. I saw the SS shoot two of my hogs and when I
peared, they said they thought the house was deserted.
They also took my four cows and one horse. The Americans can't come too soon for all the farmers in my
borhood."
SOURCE: A German Infantry Captain, cQptured at
CAMERLONA, Italy, 5 December 1944.

"1 had a talk with an English Lieutenant after I was captured and he talked so convincin g ly that
if he had been a German, and not an enemy, I should
have had to admit he was quite right. After all, ahnt.
have we achieved recently? What are we still 'Iopinv,
for: Secret Weapons? It's all nonsense. I spoke to
people as far back as Augu-t who hr-dn't much hope even
then. My personal opinion is that he is right. He eil,
that the German people were continuing the struggle to
save the lives of a few higshota who intend to bLEee a
brave nation to death."
SOURCE: German Air Force Private who deserted to
EAM near ATHENS,
October 19L4.
MORALE
"You should have seen tht 1 1-ehe in which they
brought me over. Room for twenty passengers and hardly
anybody in it. Masses of luggage, all first rate stuff,
and no fuss and bother, no shouting; in fact, the exct
opposite of abet happens in the Luftwaffe. There was an
American lookin g after us. Everybody pulled out ciga rettes and offered them to everybody elae - can you im-gine anything like it in the German Army? And the food
we got was terrific. It really makes one want to st y
with the Americans after the war just to see it."
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SOURCE: Twenty-four year old Lieute.nant in the German Air Force, shot down off CORSICA 5/6_
August 194/j.
MORALI"Wretched, unhappy Germany. It will be at
least thirty years before we can wage another war!"
SOURCE: Lieutenant, 27th Artillery Regiment, captured at VILLA FRANCA, Italy, 14 November 71.9L',..
YORI.LL
"Do you know what one of my NCO's did? He Tes
taken prisoner and the Yanks gave him a tin of meat rid
sent him back again to give their regards to his SergeatMajor and tell him that you couldn't hope to win the VMT
on half rations'. He came back all right, but he had
liked It so much with the Ymks that next day he desertedl"
SOURCE: Infantry officer captured near MONTE POGGIO,
Italy, 12 November 1944.
MORALE
"Our Air Force will come back again. It must.
If nothing has happened, though, before May next year
I shan't go on believing."
SOURCE: An Infantry Captain complains about the caliber of German replacements on the Italian Front,
October 1944.
MORALE
"And what sort of reinforcements did we vet?
Nothing but old men. Out of 120 men in the 6th Company,
60 were over 25 years old. My last strength return tn
Battalion was BO. I was also there when the Battalion
Commander phoned up the Regiment to report thi g figure.
Afterwards he suddenly said, 'You want replacements?
On the contrary, you have got to give men up! It doesn't
matter if your companies have 20 or 100 men'."
SOURCE: A German infantry officer captured at MONTI
GRANDE, Italy, 21 October 1944.
MORALE
Prisoner: "Exactly two years ago ,e were starting to go downhill."
Interrogator:

"And before t'irt?"

Prisoner: "We were the tMaster

Interrogator: "Were?"
Prisoner: "Were, and are, and always will be.
The military reverses are temporary, I promise you that.
We are , the power, the science, the will of the world.
We laugh at your puny efforts, your weakness, your stupid soldiers."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Corporal, 305th Field Replacement Battalion,
captured at CHIETI, Italy, 16 June 1 944 . MORALE
"'ell, now I can say what I really think. I
often wonder why I carried on, but if I'd never spoken
out, I'd have found myself in a concentration camp for
the second time. I just had to hold my tongue. If
some idiot escaped from here and • got back to Germany,
and told what: he'd seen here, all our families would
be in concentration camps."
SOURCE: German Air Force Corporal captured off ORE,N
July 1944.

"Germany has no friends becuse t'he
Party doesn't exist in any other country."
SOURCE: Twenty-five year old infantryman from KI,GiNFURT, captured on 8th Army Front, 2 Nov.
MO PALL
"The Whole damn lot of the officers th ,t %E,
deserve to be shot. They are all ex-Hitler Youth min,
the sort that stand well in the Party. And pretty , ti
they did for themselves, too. Yes, what happened tb
is that a band of robbers have turned tau_selves int-)
government. I suppose that the whole thing is Tlite
unique in history. And just think of the nonsense thL L
they used to talk, as though it were the voice of Gob.
t hvery bomb that falls on German soil will be reven,
ten - fold.' And all the pec:le could ans(,r
The damned fools:"
SOURCE: A 31-year old Technical Inspector from 13FIMI
captured in the invasion of Southern France,
August 1944.
MORALL
"Last time it was the home front which didn't
fighting front
hold. This time it is holaini, anc
is crumbling. While others ;,ere bleeding to death, some
of the swine were dancing in MARSEILLES. France put ri
finish to these people from the point of view of morale.
They had fan too good a time there. Every officer ':,ho
spent six months in France was nothing more than a depraved drunkard. They had become half French themselves."

St

TOP

SOURCE:. Infantry Sergeant-Major taken p risoner at
FORLI, 8 November 191.14MOH,L,Lit

"Yes, the morale among the troops couldn't
possibly be worse and it isn't surprising - we haveWt
got the officers. My mother wrote to me: 'It would he
a good thing if you could meet Stefani and Franz out
there' - they're prisoners, you see - and I virote
'I shall do my utmost!' Only as a platoon commanaer it
was all rather difficult for me."
I bet my Commanding Officer was one of
the first to desertwith his whole battalion. He usee
to say, 'My friends, at the first opportunity we arr,
going over to the Allies.'"
that was the reason thrt the LlLic
advanced so quickly in the south of France. 3ecanse
troops deserted to them in masses! If our troops onli
got the opportunity they are waiting for, they'd all come
over together, except for a few fanatical Nazis - hut
perhaps they somehow lack courage or opportunity."
There is a certain lack of courage but

there should also be a more intensive propagLnda by
the Allies to show them the advantages."

”
Most of them only hesitate because they
are afraid of the treatment that might be waiting for
them on the other side."
SOURCE,: Elderly InfantrY Private, captured south of
FLORENCE, 3 August 1944.

"How we shall be despised after the war. I

experienced it in 1918 and can remember how they bellveu

when they came to Germany ten years later. They they
still respected the German soldier; he was a good
clean fighter and a democrat like themselves. But this
time we have lost everything and we'll be hated by every
body. It'll be a disgrace to be a German. It won't
matter whether you were a Socialist or a National Focfri
ist so long as you wore a German uniform. The Americans
may perhaps treat you well but not the British - they
will always look on you as a Nazi swine. Yes, the whole
of Europe hates us; just think of the French and the
Russians! This time we'll have to pay a heavy penalty
f or what we've done."
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SOURCE: Twenty-three year old Lieutenant in the
German Navy captured at sea 27 August 1944.
MORALE
”We won the campaign against France, didn't
we? That automatically gave us the right to occupy
France....No, our trouble was that we were too stupid;
we kept too scrupulously to the terms of the Armistice;
we treated the French far too decently. All we did
to bring money into the country. And just think of the
way the French are behaving now! They have beaten our
men in the streets, spat on us and thrown stones L.t
But I'm not so afraid of the British and Americans. If
the IN- r were only against them, I'd be the first to m'k
peace. They're as fed up with the whole thing as we r-r.
SOURCE: A German Air Force Navigator, shot down near
ANCONA Italy, 9 August 1944.
LORALE
"I don't see what faults one can find in our
leadership. Germany has become largerunder Hitler thou
she ever was before. One can, with justice, compare Hit
ler with Napoleon
Alas for the good old days! ifrice, Poland, Norway and Russia
I suppose that one
can't avoid having a few neutral states left. "Jut
could have got away with taking Switzerland and
I don't think that the Fuehrer himself ever had any eril
intentions towards the populace of countries that -e
pied. we should have treated them a lot more h-rshly.
few more kicks in the bottom would have done them a oit
of good
And yet, you know, I've seen our people actu-1
ly helping British pilots out of crashed aircraft."
SOURCE: Private in an Armored Reconnaissance Battalion
captured north of GAMBETTOLA, Itly, 16 Oct.
MO
"You know, one of the rottenest tricks they
playcd in the Party - if a chap for some reason or ote.::
had fallen from favor, he was sent into the front line.
So they made what for some was an honorable duty to*rd
their cauntry and people into F punishment for other.'
SOURCE: Lieutenant, 356th Artillery Regiment captured
south of MONTE ACUTO, 8 August 19h4.
MORALE
"Why was the new weapon called a 'retribution'
weapon? It is all connected with our inner political
nci
ci brings the German people into false light.
The German people aren't anxious for revenge, they don't
want any retribution. The immediate reaction of the
Allies is of course: 'The German people want revenge,
do they? All right, we'll show them!"

TOP SLOPLT

SOURCE: Thirty-sevep year old Private in an antitank unit, formerly editor of the "Oberschlesisher Zeitung," captured near FORLI,
Italy, 12 November 1944.

"One understands so many thinFes no that
didn't understand before or that one deliber;tely
didn't went to understand. I always usEd t belinve
we should win, or wanted to believe it, out I stopp-c
doing that some time ago. All their fine promises ; rnothing but a mockery now. First they say that the
enemy will never be able to set foot in Europe, then
they 52y the enemy will never cross the German frontier. And then all their talk about the V-wee p onst e:
for the forming of the VolkssLurm, I consider that
nothing less than e crime. It just shows that thins
have gor, Loo much for them.
"They've started building fortifications in
Germany now with women and children and old men,
they are the people who are supposed to defend these
positions late/' on! If that's the ,7, ny to wage wr,
then I really don't know. 'they've built fortifications now from Upper SILESIA to 1, RINKFTriT on the Oder,
n nd I've been told they're digging trenches all the
way to '131iLIN. It's quite true that n lot can be don,in Germany by appealing to the people's sense of heroism but that sort of thing is sheer madness. Any group
is always judged by the worst elements in it. And then
look at the Volkssturm - that's supposed to be the German Army: And all that because our honorable party members would like to hold on to their jobs a few days 1on7,er.
"I've definitely come to the conclusion now
that there's nothing more we can do. Of course I
always tried to talk about things as little as possible and I've always done my duty. It did you no good
otherwise and you only ended up in the concentration
camp. I'm glad I was in the army, too. I've been a
member of the Party since 1939 and can tell you that
if I hadn't become a member, I should have been completely ruined. You see, I was given the sack in
1933 because it was said that I was always careful to
work on approved Party lines.
"I know a lot of journalists who used to run
down the P arty but once they were up before the Gauleiter, they soon piped down and did everything they
were told to do. My attitude towards the Party was
the only possible one to adopt, and I'm not ashamed
of it. If individual cases cropped up where I could
lend n helping hand I always did so, and I never kiced
anyone off the staff of the newspaper although I didn't
lack the courage to do it. And I never took advantage
of my good position in the Party. If I had rows I had
them with my superiors and not with people working under me. One thing the Party did I must say I agreed
with, and that was its attitude to the Jews. I think
that the elimination of the Jews from our economic 11_4'e
is absolutely justified."

TOP ‘SECHhi

SOURCE: Prisoner who managed the Receiving and
Shi p Ping Department and the motor pool of
the Deutsche Lufthansa main workshop.
FUEL
From prisoner's account, it appears that control of private motor transport has been pushed to a
point beyond which regulation actually decreases efficiency. If the Berlin area is a fair example, conversion of private transport to gas generator was p r oticelly complete by August 1944. To insure maximum
efficiency the Government set up a hierarchy of agencies: a local traffic authority was placed in control
of all private transport, eventually including even
horse-drawn vehicles. In 1942 the authorities placed
at Lufthansa's disposal an Opel truck about 2O-5
old and allotted 180-200 litres a month for its opr-tion. The allotment was reduced, first to 100-1 r 9 1-11,
and then, ea r ly in 1943 to 50-100 litres. In the spri
of 194 3 no fuel was supplied for this vehicle. It
left with the Lufthansa to be operated at the firm'7
discretion on fuel diverted from the allotment for cnrcpany-oned transport. By the end of the year, the
Lufthansa could spare only ten litres a week, and six
months later, no fuel at all was available for the
SOUTIOL: A German Brigadier General, Se p tember 191!„.
FULL
. "Our division had enough petrol. Every column
had enough for 300 kilometers (187.5 miles). But
American air-borne troops landed between and right be
side the fuel dumps and. most of them were blown up."
SOURC: Interrogation of German Grow.) Commander ary.;
other officers.
FULL
Prisoners of car attributed their forced larviin-

in enemy territory (while escaping Greece) to the fact

that they were not permitted to carry full fuel tani-s.
Since the capture of PLOESTI, the fuel shortage is m
king itself more and more apparent. Less important
airfields are being aisbanded on account of lack of
fuel and fuel t r ansport difficulties, and for that
son III Gruppe, Transport-gesch q ader 2 ) were forced to
leave VITIDVtR, in Yugoslavia.
Further the officer said that tanking frequent
ly produces hard reeling between the aircrews anJ
truck cre,s, as only the minimum of fuel for the
with a slint reserve for emergencies, may ee
The JU
uses , r ro,:i1:_ttely 400 liters per hour. T:or
a 3-hour flight not more than 1403 liters .doula be c.
red. On the lost flight of the "18 t- PP", 1800 liters
were carried for a s l_G_oed 3-hour fli ght (the Gruppn
komman6'er, Major Budeck, was flying himself!) and (veil
they were forced down for lack of fuel.
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F)T_TCE,:

LE:tte

fro:LI 1-30.1-'1L
(near Canabr q c, Germny),
dated It December 1944, to German Privo La
ctured on Fifth Arm;;' Front, kirch

"At eight a' cluck Lhe 1..-st Mass is over t)e:'u-:

af the cont i nuous sir rcic:s. 'Tomm:x 1 is very crii. a .,t
about nine o' clock he be-ins his work. _he dive bombs ma

are often Lie m' d! Last luesdr7 tney oemdli ahed _he
railroad at ti , n. . .
Mit man is
or(,=_11 c of
habit and ne soon ec s used t) things. On y the
nerves finally 7D to pi 7,ces. ,v,ryaLe runs - a A1,
shelters abs w p r must come to an end or we crn
look fowarci to a very b'd
taight days

o:hey

c u i c, that have o .
he i
,-.riate,' he is ,-,-- , o hly
em-lo — d
ri
leaflets. He cu d"nr-v ,a hut the
letter mo
'
A.
It is . d s t.m H_Ted
re
w r ites not to % , ray; f
L,
s
He
C')ifli,7--d-S who h-ve to c)hrilth
C

SOURCE, : Letter "ram GIAVEIN, Germany, dated
January 1945, to German Private cantured
Fifth 'Army Front Februa:ry 1945.
MORLE
"You have i,robable he' rd on t h e radio of
he-vy
terror attrck on GELEN F IEC T-TEN on 6 November-19y_.
Up to this time -e have not been hurt exce:t for brol-nn
v,incows. Now the r e are bo'rds there on which 'Tommy'
can bite hi- teeth out. Gil,LSE;-IfCLEI is tvo-r,'11-cF
r uined. No rrilro d or street cars
The ':hole ciLy
was a sea of flames
The frct-)rics arc beinr , rebuilt
even if i f takes years!"

.SOTRCE: German Second Lieutenant ott)tured nnra EMLn,

Italy, 17 December 194A-

MOF±LE

"Loic lly sperking the war is over for us. A s
base all our ho p es on the new wea i ons, and i f it ours nut
that there aren't any, - well, then everything is lost.
And if it's really true that they have to q et people of 67
years old to or'7 in dast Prussia no, well, that isn't
very promisin' sign, eith,sr! I d o n't see how we can
still 'Ain thr, -sr. I never wanted to believe that we , nul ri
lose Frrnce in the sr-ce of a few short r ee' r s, and I must
admit I co; leelv in_ed my faith on the Atlantic Wall..."
"Of course i-Du Americans cn afford to wait. -hat':
the good of our inventing b o mbsi r hts if we h ve no bombs
and no bombers! If we shoot down forty of your rl , nes, y,u
build rn-th,r eighty in their rlsce. You.always remain

in 2 rositidn of su , e:iority. Our men are very quick to
surrenc- these days. I lost seventeen men that way in my
com-- :-ny alone! They *ait for your tanks to come, let them
go past them and. then, up with their hands!"

. TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German Second Lieutenant in the fS catured at
ALFONSINE, 4 January 1945.
MORALE
"I was sixteen yrars old when the war broke out,
and up tonow I can't Say tht I've had much of a time. But
what disgusts me is to see how many people there Lre sittin!LT
behind the lines in comparison to the number that there
forward on the front. The best thing that :1-1e soldier on
the front can do for himself is to get to a hospital for two
or three weeks. 'You've only got to have , a temberture to
so, and you can wangle yourself a temperature by smoking a
cigarette, the tobacco of which is mixed with buter."

SOURCE: Austrian Private, truck driver, captued in Soutrn
France, 30 August 1944.
MORALE
•

"I exi,erienced an attack by Allie fighter-bombers
on a convoy n-3ar LORIOL on 25 August 1944. We were machine-gunned by five or more fighters who made several -tt-cks.
There was much damage to traffic. The drivers were frightnel
but after ten minutes they were b-ck on the job. Ve feare6
fighter-bombers most when they m-chine-gunned us because of
their accuracy:"

SOURCE: Austrian Private, infn ;ixyman formerly in Coast
Defense, deserted at FLaRENCE, 4 January 1945.
M0FiALL
"1 was observer rot in install ,, tiun of m-cnin g gun
nests on the E.Wi'AI-IEVNTE seCtor. Ve v-ere -tt-ck , a by -/
the iron ,r's.
B-25' s, which o estroyed our Hosi-Lion
It ‘F' 3 a wonEight of our men were
derful attack. The coast defense troops tere very
and always hap y to see Allied planes making an -,tack.
"At : 131EZIA I exrerienced an t .t'c by dive-bomberon our heavy artillery position. Then the (tL.c ,scattered to cover. Some bombs c'rooc , ed into our em_lpcemenry,
but the ammunition did not blow u o . l'ro men wore
We were but lit Le affected by this al-tack and our b - utery
vms n .-)t, moved. L7 did not finO, that dummy positions ware wi'
any value in divertinc,

SOURCE: German Corboral, truck driver, who
194A t TEHNI.

deserted August

YORALL

more dosLructin
"Machine gun °j ac frDm a a liane
of morale T,han bombing. l'J,tack from Lhe rear of H column
cv a
is feared most as litny drivers '(F.rve 'p een
ere
under
attack."
knowin g th-t

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Czech Trivf-te, infantryman, captured at tISTDLP.
10 September 1944.
MORALL
"There is no comp-rison between the fear of a fih
bomber attack and a high altitude bombing attack. ' A man is
fi ghter-bomber attack."
finished for - a vJaole day a,f er

SOURCE: German Private deserted 12 February 1945

VFRGATO.

MORALE
"I served in ,-, flak position rviLh about 40 Germans
and 75 Itali p ns. "e .Aere ttc -] by three , vaves of THurenPine bombers. The Germ n j ersonnel
at their posts
but the Italians, fled. Te were not nearly PS friF. htenQ-- -, by
an attack of fi ght.-r-b=bers bcc . use we had adequrt ,:- :rotecti)n
avr]inst crun fire."

SOURCE: German Cororal deserted 5 November 1944 at Fifth
Army Front.
MORAL
"On the front at BOLOGNA I experienced an attck
by fighter-bombers followed up by rtillery. We were less
afraid of the artillery bcause we could dig in for r:Futectin.
Fighter-bombers shot rint into our fox-holes."

SOURCE: Austrian Privnte, infantryman, deserted at CITI'A AT
CASTELLG, July 1944.
MORALE
"In Italy we found attacks by fi7hter-boftibers very
demoralizing. Whenever a fighter-bomber appeared on a highway or at the front there was instnnt confUsion. Artillery
fire was not much fed.
"During raids on HAMBURG, which I experienced,
phosphorus bombs were most demoralizing on the civilian
population."

SOURCE: German Privte captured on the Fifth Army Front,
12 February 1945.
MORALE
"In our place at Flme there are eoi:le in the

Volkssturm who can't walk. And people who're crippled with

rheumatism. In Germany today there are no more law-courts,

no lawyers, no advocates; now everything goes straight to the

Kreisleiter. The life of anyone who isn't in the Party
isn't worth living."

rnrr
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TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German Lieutenant ceptured on the Fifth te7my Front,
20 February 1945
MORALE
', If there is such a thing PS existence in spirit
and will alone, without body or matter, th-t is the life of
the German cities. Only their sentimental rppeal still
holds them together. Cologne has been evacuated time and time
again, but the inhabitants still manage to drift beck to the
heaps of rubble siM e ly because they once bore the name of
!home'. Past associations are so much more p owerful than
the necessities of war that the evacuees resent leaving
and rush:,back again long before the danger is over.
”The only thing that keeps Germany going is the fear
of Bolshevism. Year after year, as the war dragged on,
the war in the East has become progressively more End more
savage and inhuman. unspeakable atrocities have been committed by both sides. Germany knows whet, she has done in
Russia, and she realizes that the revenge will be nothing
less than comelete and utter destruction.
', When I think of what the war has cost me and my
generation I am appalled! Germany's loss is irreparable; she
can never replace the millions of young men who have lost
their lives and the millions more who still live but have
lost life. The best years of my life have been tilroen
six precious years in which I should have aehieved My Doctor'e
Degree in Chemistry, married, end begun raisin g my
and contributed something to my age and country! In the
thin g s that really matter I am much -oorer now than I
six years ago. All that I can hore for n ti is that -s a prisoner of war I shall heve n little time to read ) to study,
and to catch u on 1 :11:t I hove

SOURCE: German Corporal ca - ured near BAGNCV.LLO, Italy,
•18 December 1944.
MO if IF
”What's the ooint of all these sacries?
,e
can't ho p e to hold you in any case; we haven't the ecuipment; None of our suns are allowed to fire more than e
scribed number of rounds. We have to ,inch ano scrrJce everywhere. And your bombs just rain sown ,n us until nothing
within range is left standing. You English and Americans
should find some way of dis-osin7 of all our officers. ThE:7'r(
the only ones still holding the k,rmy to , ether. Jhey should
all be 2ut up ninst , wall and shot. The only ones who
wanted to out p n end to the war were killed after the attempt
on Hitler's life. I always thought that an attempt on
life would be our last chance. When I heard that it had failed,
I knew th't God had turned his back on the German people./1

TOP

ni'..Ci47

SOURCE: German Privrte captured at HUFLINGEN, Germany,
•17 January 1945.
MORALE
"The Morale of he oerkers at this boiler slant
very low. The majority were not errty members and a gre-t
many forbidden subjects were discussed, such as foreign
radio broadcasts. There was a great amount of erumeling
and complaining . boet'condi_ons Ps most of the workers
were sure Germany had lost the wer."

SOURCE: Letters from [IEDH-RODEN, Germany dated 6, 25,
31 Jenusrv•1945, to German Cor p oral captured
at Fifth Army Front; Febtuary 1945.
MOR,J,L

•

(Letr 6 Jan 45) "... We lave to put up with
more of tha darned. fIyer q If only this terror -veuld
come to an end. °,011 all go to -eieccs if it doesn't seo
soon
I have not -ccei7ed the -ackre from the --m7,
of which Y ou wriren(:), I'll burn somebody obout it today.
I could use somethin g, like th:- as -e re short of bread
flour, and f=e, bu-, we must still te con . ,ent, ;n1 1.1*
have no breed we t 11 eat ot; toes in their j . cketE. . . .
You c . n believe . ne th a 'itn
Tomorrow I'll write
all the . 1 rms ,ed n ;ork I don't get much time to write."
(Ltr 25 Jan 45) ". . . Now it looks bad in she
The Russians :re cerlieo in .e e
gas the u -er hand,
we'll never see each other gPin
'ooc.1 is so green
we he Y e to -ut it in the oven for two wees first. We sit
in the cold 'nd if we com p 3ein e are told to go to bed.
It was so nice before Lhe war. Why did such - mist, Lune
have to come to us?
I hope the picturf_e -re not
removed again. You poor soldiers get such 4esures of
pictures from home aild then they are stolen.
It is so cold and d m, th . e vthen one goes to bed a tnieht
it's like lying down on e damp cloth, and that makes us sick.
I ought to heat the bedroom every day, but I hardly have
Now
fuel for the kitchen
have to writ even
longer for letters since 811 express trains stopped."
I .
hope you are well, which
(Ltr 31 Jan 15)
I can say for us, aside from the terrible times up here
in the sno. . . Ati soldier told me how refugees were freezing
to death on the running hoards and children with noticing
to eat, screaming. The enemy is coming from the East and
that is the worst that could happen to us. Everyone does me
favors, especially Mrs. V
, who brought me some sausage
soup all the way from MUNSTER. One is grateful for anything
these days, especially something to eat
Yesterday
dive bombers were here again. .. . . Luise has to stand all
day at work and it is colder than on the street. The girls
freeze their fingers till they bleed."

mnn rinnnvM
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- 3GNA CfV:iLLO,
SOURCE: German Coreorel cr. p tured neer : .
Decembei:
MORALE
"There were hundreds of soldiers runrlin,7 around

in COLOGNE in civili.n clothes after the bi'g :ir'ttack..s,

and a great many of th m committed suicide. They came
and saw that their families had been oilled so they just
lay down beside them and put a bullet throu g h their he ds.
Others just fixed themselves up with cidli-n clothes -ad
never went b,c] ,_ L.) their units. They were usually listed
as missing or killed because it was thought that :hey h d
also been killed in an air attack. These men would later
report somewhere to get new papers and stay quietly at
home because, for them, there was nothing left t o fight

SOURCE:

German sergeant captured on the Fifth Lrmy Front,
February 1945.
DADRA-LE

"Wht's the use of fighting when you have nothin-T
to shoot with? Allied air attacks have cut down eur supely
of munitiods so dr p stic p lly that we have to count cvc;r7
shot we.fire.
"Without shells to fire you C; n't very well 'JETsuede your gun crew to hold on to their ositi-)n and be
blown off toe map for no reason u all. Say, for exdm-yi,,
that the Allies can plaster your area with 1000 shots e
day, and you have only 5 shells to shoot o'ck at _hem.
Can even the most fan'tic e l Nazi hope to win under sun'

co q )Liti)ns? 'very
ray Jie y — ili;7 zealots, 'they
may miss us vith -heir 13: 1 O shells,
out our 5 shots

will tell.'

1-1,-t utter n )n ensel"

SOURCE: Germ p n Corporal (from COLOGNL.) c-etured
1 1 December
"You ask my soldier . t the Lr)nt : r hetn , r he
we'li to
win war. They 1. hoe:. it will
thin
be over soon and only thi..n: soorIL
'the
ado beuter'.
No one's be - 1A ,7, v-d that Ne can in for eui".e P long time
P)7ore ', P e civilian or-ni p
now. They• p nt it to ri . tin
-ni7 more h p rdshi:s bec-use of air . -tionhPesaufr
I spoke to several men .ad they
reed th
uhey
care p d . mn -.1.ner what sort of government they wor'-red.
They've all b:_-)me c)mplete]7 ihdift:erent."

Now

TOP SEC=

SOURCE: German SS Captain, cantured near BOLOGNA, 12
October 19LA"I took n oath to our flng rho if today any o f LIF
are committing murders anywhere, I'll be held res._onsibl.
Fifty R.A.F. officers were shot by our p eople. Who's responsible? All of us! So the r_nglish -re quite vithin
their rights in shooting us, too. We don't fi:-ht
slaughter our risoners! I Keep hoping there haven't been
any murders in Porand lately. If there h a ven't been, the
fate of the Gorman peoIlle won't be quite so hard. But if
there h a ve been, then millions of our eople yill
their lives in reirisals."

SOURCE: German Sergeant-Molar caTtured
4 Januory 1945.
v:e're
in
for it. Oh, God! They to
me
by the maTh roue nc. let:me tell you, what T sw
want to tear my hair. The . number of gasoline
the sup p lies (Allied) tr a ffic coming 11-,.:;
. ! It cet:inl: loV
b-d for us. ' Very, very br:O. indeed. One would hrve.to.get
something entirely new, some epoch-n. ' ing sea. on. Put
our industries hnre been smLshed
ind the i
'orce
has pp c1<:ed us enti,:ely. I can't say I inve much faith 1-

SOURCE: German Corporal captured near FPNZI=., 7 December _

(Prisoner of war imitating a Goebbeis seech.)
"My Fuehrer! You . )r,mised to
much in four ye p.rs that n•-) one vould be
My Fuehrer! You
And you achieve it
sun 1-1(4'
g ht. And
worker r:(p thins:
your 'Tomise! He's been bombed out nd
he 1:Jnts! Sieg Heil'."
of both

li

change Germany so
ple
. roillisu Pie 6orm
you've fulfilled
as
so he

SOURCE: German Ser g eant c;-- p tured near FAENZA, 2?, December
194L
. MORALE
"One can't avoid cursing Hitler; or, if not him,
•
Himmler or one of those others. What a state Germany is:in!
These continual bombing attac'.7s - the food continually growing worse •- surrounded on three sides. Just think of the
number of casu a lties we must have had in these mass sir attckst"

Tn p cvrinwm
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SOURCE:: The Lieutenant Colonel in charge of the
defense of the Monastery at CASSINO captured Ma y 1944.
MORALE
"I can tell you that I'm glad to be out of
it, and in alhonorable way, which doesn't discredit
me as a soldier. I'd had enough of it a long time
ago. The very thought of my responsibilities at
CASSINO is enough to turn my hair grey. I'd rather
shoot myself than do anything like that again.. So 'ner or later I shall appear before an American Court
martial to answer for my share in the business, on
account of what happened to the monastery alone. -Jell,
I was only doing my duty as a soldier, fighting for my
country. I was ordered by HELLMANN to hold the monr-stery. I shouldn't like to stand together with him in
the dock. But I shan't try to defend myself; I kno-:
that you won't punish me, for I'm a soldier and an
officer. I'm certainly not afraid. And then there
will be all sorts of books and documents written about
it; why, I shall become quite a famous man!"

SOURCE: Austrian Corporal, Schmitz Assault Gun
Brigade, taken prisoner south of FLORENCE,
4 August 1944.
MORALE
"We had good times under Dollfuss; yes, those
were the days. And then came the Nazis. 'This is
the end of your Austrian Gemuetlichkeit,' they shouted. They celled us swine, told us that they would soon
make us learn the Prussian way of life. They could
talk of nothing but Greater Germany and anyone with
different ideas was shot. They were pitiless. In my
unit they threatened us the whole day long with shooting or court-martial. When we were at the BeLchhead,
our Captain had six Austrians shot because they were
suspected of planning to desert. I can't understane
how any man can live the way that these Prussians do,
cursing and swearing the whole day long. Look at the
Americans: since I've been a prisoner I've never h-0
one of them raise his voice but they manage to get
thin g s done."
:01Lonbi.
-_7'tTlibe,24 June i9/LL
bo.miirig by mecium
no a. p ers 11 ,nn _ri)o :7 in c.:;)1Le
emItinu
even
if
precinble effect on thiir mor

rinds. Casuaides in his
for long
even undem heavy
were extrnordinarily
bombing attacks, and personnel soon becrrie ::iccustomed to "sitting eight" in their shelters until
the rncet was over.

TOP SECET

8OURCE: Maj_or General captured near MONS, Belgium, 4 September 1944.
MORALE
"They (the German people) are all com-letelY
cowed. I was commandant of HAMBURG up till a year ago.
I can only say th - there is such a reign of ;error and
such utter fear in the hearts of the neo;le there that
are living in freedom here comered with it. Denunci,tion
and informing are rife, fostered in masterly fashions by
re offered; everyone betrays everyone else,
the rewards tha
trio the meanest acts . re being committed now at a time when
right—thinking neoele ought to stick together. With thrt
hanging, over him, nobody will risk doing ,n7thi, which be-the least resemblance to what you and I would consider the
sensible thing to do."

SOURCE: Austrian Prisoner of War captured b y Indian
negro •troons 14 October 1944, near SESSATELLE.
MG RAIL
The few Austrians in the p risoner's unit were not
popular with the Germans, and the Germans had the imTAlehc(fl
to blame the Austrir,.ns for the wr. hhen as'(,:ed why, they
received the 'Jisvier: "Hitler is ala Austri-m, isn't he.
and You let him coma to our countro!"

SOURCL,:

Germen General ar.Hotuvtid near ARi;/,S, France,
1 Se p tember 1942.,.

"If we had won the war in 1941 it . uld hrve g
to our heads. Fat we shan't disacear f rom the ma-- of
the world for, rfter all, we are the solt of :Eurone."

SOURCE: German Lieutenant, captured near MONTE FORT:1HO,
21 November 1944.
MORALE

"The only thing that can save us no is the Air Force.
I don't believe in sitting up any defensive positions or ill
boxes in our towns: they can hold up the Allies and inflict
casualties on them, but it's all as for us; I haven't any
illusions about it. Germany is being systematically bombarded end if !,;e do rebuild ny --_hinF it is only knocked
down again the ollowing day. I have a cousin who worked
in a chemical factory till it was destroyed. He s laved for
two weeks carting stones bout till the place had been rebuilt and three 'ours later it was all knocked down

ID?

SOURCE: German aviation expert who had traveled ,A_eely in
Germany, g, -ve himself up to Allied, Forces January
MORAL.:
GERMAN CIVILIANS: "You Americans an 3ritis h arc not
yet awake to the fund:ment . ls of German th)uht. You 're ton
friendly and kind-herted. You judge everybody by your
yardstick. You are dein7 too kind. my home was in hICH'n_ICTI.
Everybody in my t) on
s tired o f tne war and ra.yad for the
Americns to come ma deLi're. them from it all. My countrymen
are all to blame for the -Jar. They -.1,11 tell you i,h te-as in
their eyes tha r he just h-d to obEy .,heir le riers.
:nn't be
taken in by this o ttituoe nd don't let your Army of OcAl:Jation
be t-':en in ieher.
7.01iLD WAR I:
"I can still _emembe: the 1{st
ation.
In our area we had E 3igi2n Force who instituted curfew hours
and justly made us feel that the consequences if a war are bitter.
Away in COLOGNE, however, under British occur ion, JA.1 . (1 con—inuel
almost ,better than before 1914 wilh no curfec and few or
restrictions. We used to sneak of COLOGNE PS 'pare diset.
WORLD WAR II: "The Americans occupied our t.,un :1(i -ere
kindness ::ersonified. The children were given sweets and we eivili o
were not mOlested. 71-1-, t was the effect on my townsmen? First
they smiled, delighted that their inner fears had been unfoundand then, -fter th t, among uhemselves, they laughed. Th . , is a
fact. They laughed at this unex 71:ected friendliness. They took
it as - sign of we: ';e1-ss . nd degeneracy and begento look for excuses for their defeat at the hand of the-e 'soft' Americans.
My townsmen, to excuse their efeet, try to belittle the Americana.
They laugh among themselves at anything they can possibly ra.:e,
up. For instance, if an Araerican sentry shows he cannot re ad.
easily by examining a pass for too long a time, th ey mimic him
amon g themselves. Th-y invent tales as to how American soldiers
scuttled for cover ;then F German VI came over. These are all
indications that they are not repentant of the wrongs Ter-etrated
on Europe by their army and system, nor grateful for the humane
treatment meted out to ,hem by r democratic army. You Allies will
pay heavily for this if you don't alter your outlook. You must
have done with this fraternization. Carry out General Eistrilaor's
words, 'stern but just', or you viii h o ve another nasty mess )n
your hands in twenty or so years' time.
GERMAN P/V: 1 S:
"After I delivered myself up to the
Americans, I saw the mist-%cs thcy -Jere committing in bein,- too
humane. For example, ,here was among he Germ,•n prisoners of
war teen by the Americrns, a man from the neiihborhood whose
wife was ex ,-ecting a baby. ehe American authorities let him visit
her daily from the P/T c--e, sim-ly on his ward of honor ,) return by nightfall. 1h . _ airy be hum a ne bu it is not militry
and would, I -m sure, only be lau p'hed -t br my countrymen."

['OP flECRET
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TOP SECRET.
SOURCE: Letter to German Private from relative in BARLMBACH,
Alsace, dated 18 November 1944.
MORIE.

0

S

"It is only in p rainy day th; t I can write you.
During clear weethr it is impossible to sit down at all:
every five minutes one is running to the air raid shelter or to
to [he cellnr. What the pines are foing no is h a rroin g . br at
week they dro7eped ten bombs on SCHIRIIIK, and a number of reohil
were killed and woundee. Saturday morning they aletackee a tr;in
near the sawmill and you never heard such mrchine-gun fire. lid],
over BAREMBACH ther was flak and everytime the planes c=m r, by
the guns fired. Friday mornipg nine bombs fell near us. For
the second time we h . ve no window panes. I swear to you, ---that I am worn out. I -m tired o r Everything, even of living.
In the fields near us there are two AA guns. Yesterday mor7iin
they dropped four bombs on BAREMB:.CH. Two fell in the fields5
one in the middle of the highway, and the oLher on a house.
Two buildings were burned to the -round. Besides ril ahi, the
cannons never cease firing and in the night you c,n see the
flashes of the bi g guns. If this keei:s up, the Allies 11l he
here in eight days."

SOURCL: German Privte crettured on the Fifth Army Front, Italy,
January 192„5.
MORI„Le
"In the lon g run your bombings may be good for ck,emeny.
They have giver her a taste, bitter thou gh it be, of whnt
really like. She would think twice before she st-rts -nother
war in twenty years."

SOURCE: German Corboral ca p tured on the Fifth krmy Frone,
Februnry 1945.
noriALL

0

"The Army does all the fieh;ine and s .:peptinr• but the SL
gets the laurels. In the illustrated m; gezines at home the only
soldiers' faces you sec are p ictures of SS heroes who paraded
down the streets of tcyen we had fought t'or inch by inch.
"All the soleiers are bitter about this discrin:iretion.
If Germany wins the tar, the SS will h . ve an it; i° she loses,
the Wehrmacht will get the blame."

SOURCE: German Sergeant ca p tured on the Fifth Army front.
January 1945.
MORALE
"It is useless to try to fight any longer: the morale
among the men is so b . d. During the pPst three months f t least
80% of my platoon doserl:ed to the enemy."

mnn cpmn-mm
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SOURCE: Germ;:ii

captured on the Fifth 1::_=y
1W1,5.

o
LI
_hr_-( is h' ro l
"Germany is -„hrour;',..
-r n)urnin-. And dth the oonstant oj r
s o fneone ioesn't
and the r1-id ' a v r oes on The Laste r n an -cstern i 7 s)nts, a n:
neat
in Germany 'nos -here he
:-01-le stil l hello ,e
"In spite of ,—,erytoih,:
that he Fnehrer s-ys. Hitler leads the eopLe 'round Like
with a rin q, in i7F nose. fhough sic of 7'p r , they still
art
on promises of V-:reopons, victory and revanes. f ilcy
an end to the whole business tomorrow if they only knew it but
they don't. The p eople are like a great clumsy circus cler—rnt
that puts up wi-1- all sorts of petty tyranny from its ktcyo.,-:
because it doesn't know its own strenrth.

'

"Rut in Germany it is almost imoossible
1 -ive free thc)uh,s. Every r re F hrr
hoviver indETen&ent, to ,
in
it as the next."
exactly the some thirv

SOURCE: German Cor p oral, previously a GAF pilot trainee, cao_
tured Pt FUSCOLI, Italy, 1 January lcW.
MORIALL
(In answer to the question 'bout morale of troops) ",
long as the soldie r nets his rr lib and is fror, erly looka'd
he doesn't think or worry about much else. And this recent
German offensive (on the Western Front) has raised morale con
siderably. But in site of all tht, s)me of t h em lar-e
doubts. Sometimes f don't riow why they still r:o on fir*hti'l,
now th . t Himmler has t-ken over and /ants to fiFht on till Th
whole nation is blo_c to death. "

P,OURC:

SF1 Ser ,.7eant-:,!ajor caTtused at ALEftoiSI:r22,- F jr,nuarv
MORJUL

"Most of our SS leaders were mere tradesmen, nd no-o
they're divisional commanderst lind why? 3ecause they squandee
. the lives of goodness knows how many men. . .For thEt they get
a 'Knight's Cross' handed to them on a platter. If the 'oar's
lost, we've had it. And even if we win it, it'll be almost as
bpd. Then all these SS leaders of ours 1.1.1 have more to say
for themselves than ever."

SOTTRCE: German Privrte deserted to Partisans on the .
1 ifth 1.1-m7
Front

l

72co,
171..0h.ALL

in threc

recovered from the effects of 7-1.1' a
toO as but. vie re very much afr-io of
li e

tr
a

TOP SL,C',.MT

SOURCE: Austrian Private ca p tured on the Fifth Arm 7 FronL,
28 February 195.
MOFA L E
"Fiation c7rUs ac have aplenty, but % ,1 a;t is tle us?
There is nothing o buy! As the war drags on, food is becoming scarcer and scarcer. Poor families who have no
connections whatsoever are g rr,dually strving. 4ost people
eat only p t hc resturants bec i,ust L 1 12
ci st;
ii14,-ty. The rest:Lurants of course a_re b u enyuh; the ony
meats you c n get 11‘..: in sausage and goulash. The r,Tuaation
practic a lly lives in the movie p alaces. Lve ,-ybody go e s
to the films occ ., )-- It me ns two nours esc, C from t
The NR2iS are more unpo p ular than ever before. If a momber
..1):-)e.LIrs on Lu: s: r.
iii
insimi,t, he is imiliedir
m-de conspicuous. Peo f le ,)oint at him „ith their L,um:D L; ,ne
everybody stares."

Austrian Private captured on the Fift'l 2-.rmv
25 February 1945.
"Most of the inh,7:bitants of the reziun

Iic

t

oht,

of fit

Austria., were uro-NaLi. Out when the (-.3rmns p egn to (i.d.sFer.
industries from ST'Lly: to these smll towns, strong crot,Ests
were regist , red by LhE.
ic.[Io%fll_ of fLotoris
their area. They bed no desire to becme the
nf -11ic
bombin7 tnrs:ets."

S

fl

T7

r :

Austrian P r iv,,Ite captured on t he
I. YeSru.,ry

"Tnere -rE
ti
th . n in my
sick of th r:::
-Yuen
invari,Dbly 1-emar'.,::
'Our net
The stnneil
:-.7reeting
Cloper.1"

anien
if n.K.11

ILvmv 2t'onL,

11.,*...PC:

n

in this

.A.t in C;-;r1--,;;::

STrHOI-: German Cor :oral c-Luure6 ne rPLi
29 Februtv

"I often used to broon a IYIH s,-)ft )f
must go through ihe he .:6:7 of )ur (..rbin , ry riv— to s.,11(7
_hay just h:-ve to ,To
LLLPit.
,. /
It's 1:e
the front.
;-nd they
all that vvi,nut ever s-yinn anything
sent

t

rìhos thin.
Out t'(I't's
" It's to:) (Thn::row:,..
will
di
me us for hving
our
FeL 11 .J)m . 7:
rhy v;e.didn't
T')r
so
lon;
they'll
what
to
gone on fightin g -F
:
new
in
what
awful
6!:ua,rer they
they
only
':,
all desert long, ago. If
themselves would continually be if it were found out that we'd
deserted!"

SOU P CE:

i

German

t.

bOL

FeL)-Li:

"Germany coul(1 never n, ve contihueu eN
s 1,n1
if she had not const,n,iy aprlied -ressure on her teoo v.
s
Sergeant I hPCt tilt. strictest orders co kee, in eye on mn
at rU
imt_s to rr'eve:it rriy attemptat -,Lesertion.
Three
.vriolc crou ul si p. 01 ti ,.h'„ men ,r,L,
ago, duria q my nbsenc
to ,.1-1 enemy. The ricuct dry
nc;, corn any
was rer
iou,
est-blishinF the folio-in ne7; r c,u1- ions:
1.

leadyrs p.re hereby 71.3de respoasible for t;.-flo

who desert heir ani.s.

2.
,his hour .2n, no double ;tiaras
mixed blood p re to re Tosted -Jo-,ethe .r. In rlay double on
the olture th e re -ill
nys be one German of tru e . Grms.h
"ActuP11: it is Jnly the youn frnetical arty ser-

geantc who keep the roan from goiriF over to the encLy in Lrov.
Fveryone is tionino tn::, we will 'r): pushed back to ',)he hr eflfl:

so that we cFn deserTJ to ur 11 , 'mes. We Germans rather .J'rom
p n incurabe disease of which deth is the only solution.
Not one Allied nation A_11 consult or beal Ath
Everyone of conscuence is out of
in concentroh
cnmps, in exile, or in the nrmy. Only rfter G ,,2rmny's Lot:l
coll ::pse will Germans feel free to work for e ncranct 'Thee
Germany."
SOURCE: German .
. :rivate deserted to Partisans
29 May 19a.

"On 25 MPy 1944 I was driving in r convoy ,)!: 3P ve',11.01
at ATENA. We were rttricked for a period of to hours by
fighter-bombersusia;._; :
. :hosphorus bombs. All the vehic l es TE-re
destroyed by fire.
"On the retreat from ROMP I SEW the lastin-; effect
fighter-bomber p tt p cks on convoy drivers. They .:erc jittery
and easily f Li c:u d id many were unable to drive for more
than en hour rt a stretch. Even now, in the safety , f s orisoner
of war camp I feel uneasy whenever there
overh:,a6.
A fighter -bomb e r ;t,L, (21( ia soaeting you never for,, et. PhosLnous
bombs .re more to he feared then fre,,Lieht p tion,Jsc ac-,c
of the difficulty of controlling the many . , oints of fire.
Against infFntry ahoy rre a g ood 'smoking-out' medium n H Un,
most destructive thing I Thoi again
a convoy 31' vCnicl,r.:,."

SOUHC'Z: Germnn Corpornl, radio ober7=.tor,
1944
at

ctu p ed 2 OclIober

".An artillery -ttack is worse on morale becuse of thc.
feeling of bein.i r. in ici don ltib helpless.
p. fiy*hter-bombr
short time."
attack is over L.20:: foro:ten in

.71,An

FOP ELCRE1

SOURCE: Letter from ARNBEHG, dated 5 Februrv 194 5 , t p German
Privnte, ca y tured on the Fifth Army .Front, 3 March 19L:.
MORJ:LL
,,Refugees from =he East, Silesi . , etc., hflc-. s--rmEC
to the NUBNBERG nreE. In )ne train SO children rrriveo
to der,th. Some we-e still siLtin,! in choir mothErc l
is ps.
Others were lying in open trucks. Many omen were driven
insnne by the ghastly experience. Vili all this misery nova
come to an end?
"Everyone is crying hat nly death rad slaughter
are awaitin g most of us."

SOURCE . : Letter from BLRLIN, dated 5 Februarv,.to German
Sergeant, critured on the Fifth Army Front 3 March
1945.
"Saturday ve suffered a furi,us rir -ttrck here.
If it had lasted much longer, I would hive been :_riven crazy.
A house cl , se by was complete'', out, end, the f mil' in
the cellar w-s buried rlivc under the ruins. I turned white
when the bomb hit. All day and night I have been heipin T, at
digging dead . nd Aoundeu 'ut of the BAYFRISCHLF, PLAT'T railpor
stntion."
SOURCE: German Secone ieutenant ctured t M aELVEDERL
Itr-dy, 19 February 195.

"The /aLit:s c c.rtr, iny macie
thoro)0:b job 0;' nu.•
ThrT,t •rtillery bare of :heirs!
30o.!
T'ney ulryed ith 11:;
like a cat with
moe. As fr as I cm n Fe,
e my unit r.san examnie. I was on the . r . un from
morning to niTr,o ht from one osition to the 0Lh0r. An0 I hear0
the same story wherever I went: 'Herr Leutn,nt, we've haci
"One of cur 0 al:Tny eolunders w;:s in the hosital
and the other had b: en taken c,rioner. bo h,d he adjuLnt.
condi_ions
terrible; none of us ever got rchance
,
to SiCCI-2,.
The strength
,• c,-):;10r,ny wr , s Hbout seventy .en. ;:nd the VsrL:W7
sections were so f; r
rt thrt ia a s s iicpossibie t:o 'ec5 control over them. fe though f_, ot: everything mines evewhere, _-,Lrenthened onr rosiions,- but the i riiiCF broke 7t1201J".77h
all thr, s me. ':;e/cc ever. thing; men as well ;-,s
ment. In Russia the enemy u s superior in manpow ,,:,r, our
in Itr'ly you: . sueriority in ej. ilimrnt, in too rantastic.''

TOP SLCHT

SOURCE:

German Second Lieutenant cc.TiLured at M.
Italy, 20 February 194.

'The longer the W.T . lasts, the longer those gentl,.
men in BERLIN will stay ilive. They ricl the 6auleite
all alike. I shouldn't like to see the millions of rii-n
stupid German nL-. tion has sacrificed in this wea.
Itl'
enough to mike one sick. Think whrt ail Liese milliohe of
young roele
clone.
I -iias def i niLely not
n 2t
National
sue bia . since :AE.:y st;=vted
I've had enough
Ii
aren't soldiers r)1P. en
shouldn't have ae:pons thrusL into ucla
eL,
arming the rAp men soon. The right momcn

Allies

has passed.

DLit pers .hcy dic'i it n

"This or has cost millioLs of lire s ane L10:.(
at Lhe doseitrl re still y unnin- .rouhe
shouting 'Heil Hitler'.
I hare to ler', h.
In2r-)7ipi-,
perpetualimprovising. ihe v,hole thin g was nothing but

idiots down

and now the end is coming."

SDURCE: German
captured near FALN7A, Italy
16 December 1944.

i vIvOt2e'l

•

"Two of mv soldiers wr r ited to des-rt. knn ehat
do they do, the is ools? V:hen they got to to-Man's Lane they
saw some soldiers, thduiht they acre Americans, -nu 'sent foiwnrd to meet them with a white handkerchief - Enu it
trol of ours th;: t. was coming back to the lines! 'hey
--rf,stEu
them; there WPS an DV:0 with the patrol. that a s tder I could
do? 3 had to write a re-,Dort -nd the two men — ere seJlxne e d to
death and the sentence duly c-rri€d out. So now two
must starve!"

SOURCE: Letter from BOREN (near Canabruck, Germany) dated
29 November, to writer's sister in_BEIM (same area),
taken from German Private at Fifth army Front
March 1915.
"If I don't exert myself too much I am pretty well,
but the worst for me is the excitement Nhi,:h cert; , in :E,01,1E
are stirring up. 7:e d,Dn't under-/tend why they c n't come to
their senses in these awful Limes
. The memorial
chapel can hardly accommodate the crosses any more, and how
many more are there to come?
In indescribable misery.
For several weeks now we have a pick-up point in front of the
house where the police s op cars going by and make them
pick up the ieople who are standing there
That
is our I cultivnted Germany'

TOP SECHT

SOURCE: German Air Force Sergeant, an anti-Nazi
who served as Clerk at. Headquarters of
Luftflotte 3 and late at Headauarters
of the German Air Force.
FUEL
Early in 1943 Hitler began to complain that
the German Air Force was carrying out ver'„,perations on the Russian front, and he was told that shortage of fuel was the reason. In the same month a conference was held at BERGHTLSGADEN and Prisoner of 1::ar
understood that Keitel produced a statement showing
that German fuel production from all sources for the
year ending June 1944 amounted to only one-seventh of
that of the previous year. .Conferences at BLFGIL;'GADEN on the fuel situation lasted an entire :,eek rInd
prisoner of war was told that Hitler was very upset
during the whole of this period. Supplies were ello
cated to the German Air Force on a strict rationin,:
sis; all but the most essential aircraft courier
flights were immediately stopped and training
drastically reduced. In addition, Keitel demanded,
above all, increased flak end fighter protection 'or
the synthetic ;Etrol
SOURCE: Airmen of Croat Legion of the G.A.F. sutured 28 February 1944.
FUEL
Both at SCHAULN and TJ LT1dG, replacement,
training and blind flying schools respectively, flying was regularly interrupted owing to a lack of gasoline. Gasoline was brought in railroad tank trucks
about once a fortnight and nearly al . .vays the schooLr/
grsoline was exhausted two or three days before a. nev:
subnly during which all flying stopped.
ST.JRC', Hungarian Leaders of the resistance movement
who fled Hungary 9 Deselliber
establish relations with Allied military Lepers,,
FURL
_ recent order from Goering states that th
shall be no long range bombing missions performed on
the Runvrian front, and that alit fields shall
ca.ted. as closely as eossible to the front line to n2
serve gasoline

TOP SECH1,1

SOURCE: German Prisoner of 'Par ca p tured 18 October
1944 at PAEOS, Greece.
FUEL
"I wonder where they'll get the petrol from
now that we've lost Rumania. In Greece it was the
order to get everydrop of i)etrel back at all costs.
In the last few months it was awful there with the
petrol problem. We only had this Ersatz stuff - it
was 95(C- alcohol - and one couldn't start up with it.
You can only start an engine on real petrol."
SOUhCr. German Document - Orders for Conservation
of Motor Fuel by the Wehrmacht.
FULL
Motor fuel is an instrument of command.
er and lo ,eer commands must give the greatest attention
to the motor fuel p roblem and, in view Of the serionr.

ness of the motor fuel situation, order ail necessefly
steps for seving it. That any failure to carry out this

order is of decisive importance for the war and that
disobedience is sabotage must be ',mown to every
VThoever uses gasoline for journeys otter than those eirectly aiding the prosecution of the war, is committin
sabotage and will be subject to severe militar y discipline.
On the trip permit the purpose rnf milite-y importance of the journey must be clearly set forth and
it must be shown that the trip cannot be made by railway or other vehicles or means of transportation. The
officer who signs the trip permit assumes the responsibility for the importance of the vehicle's trip.
(a) Departure from the Divisional area with 2
car is subject to consent of the Divisional Comm;--neer.
(b) Departure from the Cocps area with a cr
is subject to consent of the Commanding General.
(c) Departure from the Army area with a car
is subject to consent of the Army Commander.
(d) Departure from an Army Group area with
car is subject to consent of the Commander of the Army
Group.
(e) Departure from the areas of otherwise organized staffs and service headquarters, which are not
subject to the commands included under (a) to (d) is
subject to the consent of a commanding officer equivalent in rank to at least a Divisional Commander.
One condition is full utilization of all sapce.
When this is not the care, the reason for the exceptionally small loading of the car must be stated in due
order on the trip ticket.

TOP SLORLT

SOURCE: German Document - Orders for Conservatiran Of
Motor Fuel by the Wehrmaoht. (contld)
FULL
It must be the fundamental principle that on .
all journeys-, the smallest vehicle and th;,,.t
consumes the least fuel must be employed.
For transportation, the Army may also use
horses, bicycles, and its own feet.
Endorsement to the above order:.
I have ordered the strictest checks and in
the future in the case of journeys of unmilitary necessity, I shall
(a) Have the vehicle seized.
(b) Have its occupants immediabely assigned
to an infantry unit for transfer to the Vosges Front.
GLN. BALK.
SOURCE: Czech truck driver ca p tured near BOLOGNA.
November 1944.
FULL
"Just lately we had to put up with masses of
difficulties; for instance, we were given gasoline
that was one-third water. You Can imagine the difficulties. . ."

•

SOURCE: Hungarian leaders of the resistance movement
who fled Hungary 9 December 1944, seeking to
establish relations with Allied military leders.
FUEL
Owing to the attentions paid by fighter-bombers
to the VIENNA-BUDAPEST railway line and to the shorta7e
of railway tankers, the greater part of liquid fuel,
petrol, oil, etc., is now being transported by road as
the road tankers have been far less likely to be attackeo
especially on secondary roads.
SOURCE: Infantry Sergeant captured at BORETTO, Italy
in November 1944.
FULL
."Near ORVIETO in June 1944 I saw a train with
56 oil cars blown up by Allied planes."

TOP S'12,C1LI

SOURCE: Commander of an , SS armored division taken
prisoner near LIEZE, 7 September 1944.
FUlil,
w;le had plenty of fuel in the West. The decisive factor there was not a lack of material but
a lack of means to bring it to the front. Your Air
Force - not the bombers, but the fighters - prevented this material from reaching the front.tl

SOURCE: Paratrooper taken prisoner near
Italy, 17 October 19A2t.
FUEL
u In training the DO 18 and BV 131 were used
but by May 1944 the number of flights was being Fe
duced daily due to the ;-cute shortage of petrol,
until in August practice in the air was entirely
continued. It was at this stage that I, together
with numerous other students, was
freh t) thi
infantry. Among my colleagues in the 1st PLi'Oti.00,_
Division I encountered not only countless ex - pupil:
from various air force schools, but also numerous
experienced (,x-flyers vvearing such decorations :-16
the LK and FFS in gold."
SOURCE: Private, German Air Force Rifle

Battalion
taken prisoner near POL1130, Italy, 13 Oct.
FUEL

II I was one of a group of 27 drivers of gas
trucks, delivering fuel from point to point on the
airfield and occasionally to and from neighboring
fields. It was at the beginning of August 1944 thrt
the unit arrived in LYCK where, at the end of the
month, they were completely disbanded due to 'Spritmangel' ( g as shortage). Every man of the unit, flytn cpersonnel included, was thereupon relegated to the
infantry."

P
SOURCL: Privte, German Air Force 1ii1"1e B7tt-1ion,t!7ken
rrisoner near POLILHO, Italy, 13 -October 194)—
FrfL
27 rrivers of
"I 'Ps one of .
delivering fuel from oint to Oint on the -ir-'1e1d n;
from nei-:hboring fields. It - s I t he
occEsionrlly to
beginning Of luEust 1944 tht the unit strived in LYCK
where, t the end, of the month, they erc, com-leLely ci:banded due to I Spritmengel l (E -s shortce). hvery m n
of the unit, flying personnel included, c'es thereuron
legated to the inf,Intry."

SOURCE: German Corporal (GAF mechanic) 7ho 'served es
engine fitter in the 3rd Squadron, 121st Reconneissance, Group, from November 1941 to .1mv:ust 1944
FULL
"From the beginning of 1944 onward the su r ly ,f
gasoline beceme f,rratic. It never ceased entirely,, but
the irregul p riV of delivery caused n reduction in the
number of operational missions. For instance, the Flie ,k-rkorps would c11 for four missions and two only could be
flown because of 1Eck of fuel."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: General, captured Western Front, Aug.

A4,.

OIL
At his last conference on the oil situation,
the General was told that production had decreasea
by one-third. Hours had been spent arguing whether
the 10 cu.metres allowed for running in triks could
be cut down to 8 cu.metres.
SOURCE: General, captured Western Front, Sent.
OIL
During conversation with an engineer from
DORI'tIERS at FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, the General v;as told
that 'petrol available for testing aircraft so
scarce that one couldn't ith a. clear conscience
take responsibility for letting the aircraft go put.
SOURCE.:

Combined Services Detailed Ihterrogtion
Center. Report, "Priv.te Motor Transorl
in Germany'.
OIL

In August 1944, all Berlin physicians, except
a few in outlying districts, were given no motor fuel_
and were ordered to restrict their future practice to
areas they can cover by public conveyance.
SOURCE. : General, captured Sect. 1944, v'estei_m Front.
OIL
Source stated during the last days at ANT
he had two Staffeln of fighters, who could not take
off because they had no fuel.
SOURCE:

German infantry PFC from Leib/ig capturd
near BOLOGNA, 8 November 194A.
OIL

Prisoner of war stated that on his furlough
(May 1944) he learned that in the last attack on the
BPABAG synthetic oil refinery at B5HLEN as many 7:cers were drowned in floods of oil as were '2cilieo and
injured by the bomb explosions.

TOP SRCRwm

TOP SLOT-',FT

SOURCE: Conversation between 2 German Prisoners c,y1-'
War 12 December 1944; One a Ju 87 rilot
(Sgt) shot do lm near FOLI 28 Nov. 44, and
the other a German Air Force Signals non-.
corn captured at end of November l9L4.
OIL
A: Gut after the war I would rather L,;(3 back
to Germany even if I could get a good position in

Ja merica-

3: It's better to get work in America than
to stagnate in a camp.
A: Test pilot would be a nice job. I've
already done that.'
13: There one can try everything. But in
Germany they han g onto every drop of gasoline.

3: 'le're worrying, and in a few months
war will be over.

the

A: Yes, and what a shame! We have now come
so far that aircraft pilots are being put in the infantry. I didn't tell the interrogating officer,
though, that we have no more hope of winning the war;
otherwise he would lay some traps for me (?).
B:

Yes, they are trained in that here.

A: I know, to the plane, how- many fighters
there are still down there*, but I didn't tell him
that.. There are only a very few.
B: But it doesn't only matter thrt we have
so little materiel. There is also no gasoline and
we haven't yet discovered how to fly with warm water.
A: The have destroyed a lot of the coal works
(Kohlenbergwerke) without which we could never have
made enough gasoline. Because of them, - 7e le.re not
so dependent on natural, wells. From 1000 tons of
coal we made 600 - 700 liters of gasoline. That
sounds impossible but it's true. Gut of 24
21 are destroyed.
*Interrogator's note: "I zIls he me a nt
• 'up thee',1

TOP EEC_ ET
SOURCE,:

a tured Italy, July 191J,
ôaØtured
EL;01-1G-ND

Gierig, the best war correspondent, sent
back propaganda photographs from NETTUNO titled,
"American Bombers Attack APRILIA"---and then they
were. featured: "The G.A.F. in Action in the NL,TTUNO Area".
SOURCE: Information from Brig. General captm:ed
in Belgium, Sent. 1944.
PT;()PAG,
The rumor was spread officfr.11y that after
the first big air raid on HA_MBURG, 2000 Japanese
airmen fle to LONDON.
SOUPTI!:,: German Gefreiter (PEG) captured south of
- 730L0GNA, 25 October 1944.
1
P-30PGAN-L;
Prisoner of war states that everyone in his
unit, including the Oberleutnant (1st Licutenant)
read American leaflets. Most men believed them"1-)
cause men returning from furlough substantited the
truth of some of the items contained therein.
Over, they were the only source of news they haa.
They swappt:d them wi',;h each other and the Oberleutnant we angry if he missed one. Prisoner of
states that one of the best things about the leaflets is the regularity with which they

F,OURCTJ;: German armored force sergeant captured in
November 19L4.
PROPAG%NiDA
"The Germans are bleeding to death for ri lost
cause. Some of them fight on because of the propaganda concerning the enemy. The people are repeatedly told that Americans are cruel and will make slaves
of the Germans if they once occupy the country."

old German infantry
Educated
sergeant captured in October, 25 miles
sout'l of BOLOGNA.
PHOPAGANDA
"It was bet January 17 that I learned the

accuracy of your propaganda. Vie were at

on the GAHIGLIANO hiver and had he,d a. hard time of
it all night. Almost all the 9th Company deserted.
First thing in the morning over came your shells
charged with leaflets. They gave all our losses of
the night before. But exactly. I know because I
checked up. Your air leaflets describing a prisoner's
life were not so accurate."

TOP

SOURCE: 30 year old Anti-Nazi sergeant from AALLcN,
Germany with 5 years army exderience.
PROPAGNDA
"Whereas"there were 10 or 12 different daily
programs in Germany, for the last year the carefully
censored radio offers only one program. Political
ne*s and speeches are usually given between 1800 ana
2000 hours. News broadcasts are given every two hours.
Much light music is broadcast for psychological reLsons. Even 'good' music is ■ rittera in a simr.iifica
style for the radio audience and /heavy' music
might cause sadness or depression, is not used. No
programs have to be listened to by family groups, but
'listening in' to political s!eeches is often compulsory for factory wor Lr.ers and other large groups. People laugh to themselves at the clumsy propaganda.
-h(_n
they are in their homes, they listen to English new s
broadcasts knowing that they are more accurate than the
German. They would like to hear American in site of
the risk, but most sets are not powerful enough.
"German stLtions use a /beat about the bask'
policy with regards to news broadcasts. For instance
when PARIS was taken by the Americans, the news comm,n •
tators merely announced that towns in the vicinity of
PARIS had been entered by Americans and that heavy
ing was in progress. Unthinking pcople let it eo at
that; the more intelligent assumed that PARIS had ben
taken. Another trick often used is to announce aewlic,c;
of the Allies long before they actually take place.
Then when the exact progrss of the Allies is broadcEst,
people think that they have been driven bac k ."
SOURCE: SS officer captured on the Italian Front in
October 1944, has forgotten Saxony.

PROPIGNDA
"If you tell a British soldier that he is
fighting only in order that the Jews may dominate the
world, he just bursts out laughing. But it really is
true that the Jews do dominate the world. National
Socialism was the only force that ever made any effective resiStance to Judaism; therefore it made things too
uncomfortable for the Jews, and that was how the war
broke out. All enlightened Englishmen know that they
themselves are of Jewish origin. ISAAC had a large nilmber of children. Some of them emigrated, and came eventually to the part of the world now inhabited by Saxon.
The name 'Saxon' comes from 'I - SAAC - SEN.' The Bri •
tish are also called Anglo-Saxons; therefore, obviously,
from their very name, they must have Jewish blood."

TOP SLOPIT

SOURCE: A :32 'ear-old corporal from the Tyrol.
PKOPAGANDA
"The propaganda you people here put out should
be much more forceful. You should get your pilots to
fly over our lines and write in the air 'Where is Hitler?"
SOURCE: An old soldier of 2/721 Rifle
ca p tured 22 October 1944-

Regiment,

PROPAGANDA
"Of course on the Western Front there is no
question of our being able to hold out now. We've
started to evacuate ESSbN and that's a sign of the
beginning o f the end. If we were still with Army we
should never have got to hear about it, or if we had,
we shouldn't have believed it. The troops were all
dished out with Goebbelized ne- f s. I can tell you 1-i-ht
no whet tomorrow's communique -ill read like."
SOURC: A Flag Officer in charge of defense troo-Ds

at TOULON who surrendered when all ammunij:
tion
expended on 24 August
PROPAGANDA.

"Goebbels is res;)onsible for ever:-thing.old club-foot with his damned propaganda. Lle's the
only one I've hated ri g ht from the beginning. He
hasn't got the least conception of strategy."
SOURCE: Infantr y • officer, captured near BOLOGNA in
Se p tember 1944.
PROPAGANDA
Prisoner: "Veil, anyhow, I don't suTpose thr,t
we shall be prisoners for long. Five weeks eL the NoQ(,
I should spy."
IntCT . r0g P to/':

to try to escape?"

"-Tow C.o you

mean? Are you goiny

Prisoner: "Oh., no, nothing irregular like
that. But in five weeks the war will be overt"
Interrogator: "Germany will lose, you meant"
e shEll

Prisoner: "No, not at ell; on the contrary,
71r:ve, von it!"

Interrogator: "But you can't win the war in
five weeks!"
Prisoner: "Well, I'll tell you something. My
battalion commander was in Germany recently and when he
got back, he told us that there was recently a secret
party conference held at which the Fuehrer announced that
we were in the last days of the war; that victory Was ours. "

TOP

SOURCE: Lt. Colonel of an Infantry re g iment taken
urisoner at SAABUIG, Fra-nce, 20 vember

'P man from the Pro p aganda Ministry g;ave
course of National Socialist lectures which I was
obliged to attend. One -was on ''The Americans in the
Field'. Aftel-wards I said to '11,11, 'The Lmericans
treat our wounded very well.' He replied, 'You are
not allowed to say that.' I said, 'Permit me to mention something which I have seen at the front with my
own eyes.' That made him furious. t il ht does not
agree with our conceptions; you are not permitted to
mal,ce such a statement,' he said. Later on, at home,
they made things difficult for my wife."

INA,

'SOURCE: Artillery Lieutenant catureo
Italy, 4 August l9421.

PROPAGANLA
""c never manage to get other countries cam
and
whole-heartec_Ly on our side. They are al
pletely
ways against us. But that is the thing that the 2,1lie
how to g et other races on their
understand so well
side. 'E shall never learn that end therefore I
on the war, things “ pulun't h,17,
that, even i - 'e 1 1,0
been by any means as bright as our propa g anda, makes out."
•

SOURCE:

Colonel of Engineers captured in STAS300 G,
France, 23 November 1944.
PROPAGP,NDA

"The German Army communiques are most misleading. For instance, I read a report which said 1,11Lt
the Fussins in my sector were thrown back with hunor=ds
of losses. That evening I drove out to see for myself.
When I asked a detachment, they replied that they hoe
The entire civilian pn,1:-_-shot only one Russian
tion (of the place) must have been included in the official prisoner of war figures."

SOURCE: Lieutenant of the 15th Motorized Grenadiers,
taken prisoner at ROMOLA, Italy, 4 1.112. ust 194A.
FEOPAG.ANDA
"Even if the Jews are a loathsome r ce, we
should hove wetted to destroy them until we were st-r-)n::
and wer q: more cyr less in control of the world."
a

TOP SiCRET

SOURCE: A German Artillery officer, captured on
Fifth Arm y Front, 15 November 191,1,
PEOPAGf.NDA
"Of course, we are still using the V-1. I
should judge that by now LONDON must look almost as
bad as BERLIN."

SOURCE: Private in an SS Reconnaissance Battalion
captured south of 130LOGNA, 25 October 19/.)—
PROPAGANI-,

"Our wonder weapons are only in

p eoductionn lines even now are those ,,capons
with which w e'll ring Germany. The destruction of
our cities will be as nothing. All Europe — ill niintegr,7to under the onslaught of those weelion.
On

a foot of ground will there be for the allies to eet
through. Even in Italy one has already seen preTae tions where these weapons will be installed. Our r ediers know this, they will hold until the time e);- .
You cannot win the war."

SOURCE: Corporal from Staffel 7, Grou p III Kernefrischwader 77 (Bomb Wing), capturea off
ORAN, 12 July 1944.
PROP!
"Nowdays, if leaflets are dropped over'
many, all the Hitler Youth and SE are sent out to
collect them hLi, and within n hour ther
-._rera t t any more to he seen. Thy, I personPlly
never seen a single enemy leaflet dropped over 0(:.
many. I think that it 'could pay them, or ohe ni:ht,
instead of dropping bombs, to concentrate entirely
on dro ep ing leaflets, expleining . the whole position
They'd have a much greater effect than the bombs
would. hut they'd have to concentrate everytnin
on dropaing only leaflets; then there'd be so many
of them that it would be impossible for the authortties to collect them all."

.L German sailor, operator of a one-man
submsrine, captured off MONACO, 5 Se atomher 1944.

"I tell you, there's no justice in the ,orl
The Fue'ilec and 'Jlussolini are the tv,0 greatest
men, and it's a sad business that all their worh is
being destroyed. Germany will never be able to thank
the Fuehrer enough for all he has done. There.arc
only a fear who blame the Fuehrer. It's the Generis
who are responsible for the turn of the ['Lir - they
were always against the Fuehrer. He should have t a ken
command himself in the 7:est.”

41.1011110111111111111110141Pw
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SOUI;CE: A Nazi Petty Officer, catured at sea,
1 November 1944.
L.h
"I'm sure of one thing thouLh,
never be able to beat Japan. lhey'.ve got pt-cp,-,1,
who ride-on a torpedo against the Allied :,Ersais.
Say there are 10,000 of them, and if half are
out, the rest could finish off
71eet no matter how big it was. I don't
think there is anything they can do aginst t1-1
Japrise at sea."

SOURCE.:

A thirty-year old private in the edi7in,-7,
former journalist and Thotograaher fh-m
LIN, captured at
Fy 7 July

Interrogator: "How are the weekly newsrpn
(70chenschau) really filmed?"
Prisoner: "Most of the soldiers s e em to
know by no that they're a fake and ace filmfd in
,LHOF. There's a socalled propaganda action
unit in POTSDAM doing it. For instance, the Surreme Headquarters Communique says 'a Russian vii lege was taken by storm'. Well, the engineer:
to '%orle: end ;ut up the Hussian village op-osite
p alace in POTSDAM."
Interrogator: "1„.nd the people who work with
them keep their mouths shut?"
Prisoner: "They're all Party big shots.
They call themselves Propaganda Company, but they' re
referred to as the Protection Company or the Party
Company. The battles were staged in the prk Rpolln(IF
of the LUSTGARTEN and Russian trench warfare was
filmed on the SCTITNLIDL. Artillery battles .:e.re
done in SO3FHITZ."
Interrogator: "And how many shots are actually taken in the front-line?"
Prisoner: "I should say about five percent."
Interrogator: "And U-boat films?"
Prisoner: "Those are all right. But Russian
towns situated on river banks, for instance, are reproduced opposite the BABELSBERT SCHUTZENHAUS on the

BABnLSBERG side of the river."

10P SECPET

SOURCE: German Sergeant captured near BOLOGNA, 12 February
1945.
PROPPGP.N131.
"All over Germny the walls of the rrilro d st-tions are plastered with posuers bearing the slo g an: —H1,Tc
MUST ROLL FOP VICDDRY. Underneth th-m, rnti-Nazis h-vr
chalked: 'Ind NC7i heads after the war.'"

SOURCE: German Second Lieutenant ce p tured at LUGO,
4 Januar y 1945

.PROPP.G.[•.ND.r").

"They (the Americrns) only strrted the war in
order to speed up their industries and find new markets
for their goods. It's quite immaterial to them whether
a few Americans, more or less, are killed. It all helps
to relieve their labor problem after the war! Tiey have
a healthy respect for us becuse of ;v11a, we have achieved!"

SOURCE: German Private who deserted to Italian Pertisr:ns
near FUTiiN1,

4

Janury 1045.

PROPPGANDA
"Of course we all used te think- that the English
and !mericens were savages. In any ca, the's hat was
drummed into us day and night, and we idiots acce-eted it
gas -el truth! he took it all in. and fought os the
st
went into the il1. s to the 1Thrtis,ans; enythiel fe.t:ier
DO caught, by the Lilies."

-ZOP .SLCRET

SOURCE: German Coruorel captured at BAlii/c-.v,ALTio,
18 December 1944
PROPAGANDA
"On the hole, I think Allied :roue-nde is
effective. The 5nglish
::,riachlets that :,ere dropned
over us were about the only news oe got. And then sometimes there were photographs, too. I remember some to
were dro p ped:
:[ m .:,n in civili . n cloLhe:J
0
home -nd his %if:_no cniicren are comid_,
meet
On the b p c of the 1-hotogrph w;s o reirouctin ,f
from the ttiorKischer 3eobachter t giving various obiu.ry
notices. Underneath the photor — h was the c[tion, 'Pris
get back home ag'in!' I thought it very good."

SOURCE: A U-bo p t Ca p tain nicked u p in the Mediterranean,
Au gust 1944, sneaks with a pro-Ally Austrian.
PROP1_GANTA.
Captain: "Te A.11 in - there is no doubt :bout
Austrian: "I hope so."
Captain: "One of the first demands . our government
make is the immdeiate return of all :Jrisoners."
Austrian: "That will be fine."
Captain: "But I do hope th t I'll get a few days
leave when I get bcc'[: to Germany."
Austrian: "Whnt do you mean?"
Captain: " I mean that I should lie :o srche
few days t home before we are sent off to the German
occupation .of hngl,nd."

SOURCE: German Priw;te, former Supreme Court counselor,
ca p tured at ST VITH, Belgium,.. 15 ,Jiau p ry 1945
PROPAGANDA
"I am oposed to Nazism because of its unnecessary
cruelty, its disregard for given promises, p, nd its abolishment of due process of law. I am convinced of the utter
egotistic ruthlessness of the Nazi leaders and exr,ect
Hitler to be sufficiently determined and able to crry out
' his promise tofight to the last battalion."

TOP S

SOURCE: German Air Force Serge 't, 12th Company
3rd Paratroop Regiment, captured at 07172
1.LP:17i, June 2, 1944.
PROPAGI,ND
"I don't believe it - you're from the Air
Force, too, how is it possible to make 13,000 sorties? That's nonsense - you would have destroyed
the whole of France by no-A. And as for the thousands of smaller craft - I suppose you've got barges and canoes among them, and probably counted the
life boats, too, But 4,000 ships - that's really
impossible. Look at DIEPPE, you had about 80 or
100 shi p s, how can you have 4,000 now? I can't
believe it. I should like to listen to the German radio now, and if they said there were 200
ships, against your version of 4,000 I might pc , rhaps believe the Allies had about 1,000. Just
thihk, 4,000 ships and 13,000 sorties - you haven't
got so many sir fields to take off from in one
You haven't flown 13,000 sorties over Germany during the last four years of war, let alone in
hours."

SOURCE: Infantr y cor p oral taken p risoner
CEIETI, Italy, June 16, 1944.

at

PR0PA.GAND2-_
"And how did it come about the whole of
Germany w.s shouting 'Heil Hitler'? Because Chey
were standing behind them with the whip and the
threat of the concentration camp, only OecF:11s,
that. And the war, 'hy did that have to come?
Because huLler went, mad s exactly as the r_Llies say - it's quite true.
L'hc
jus:, think of all the misery thot man '-Ns oroligrit
on tia-, 6ermhn people

SOCL: Lt. General cotured at 1.BHLOGIL
22 Se;-Jtember 1944.

France,

:G.LL

(Spea'icinF of the possibi._..
wrrf-re in Ger=y.)
"Gut here's th idea eoTle LIG bei_v intoxiccud
Suddenly - since hey ia livinF coni.mally in a state of
- they seEa cl:e'fly coordin p :eu a7-stem behind thc- rit2c,,cive
line, behind Mich there are relatively :et; m i litary r,se- ye c, ta w'tich eery house -:ill be ooroerted
into That is 11 illrsioo - Crie 1.st
they have.
,:ht is to sry, I -.al
that ch rre
-t...he top themselves don't belio va
it: Goebbeis secs f:r too
'ho c ill asions re be jar 2)is,,t-d on the
e,,u1c."

TOP

SOUPCE: Colonel, captured 'D,:-.tern Front,

Sept.
1,1P PLY

iill the supplies for the half million mLn
in Norway were destroyed in the bi g atta . c : : on '
BURG. They cannot be replaced, especially the h h teen goods.

SOURCE: Naval Commander, captured Sept. 19L,/,,
1JP PLY
" Owing to Allied bombing, no suanlies
in R -- ',ES T f or month,."

SOUCE: Information
Sept. 19L4—

frox12 General ca_pturecJ
SUPPLY

"That Allied air attacks on Germany eAsturd
our industry needs no further comment. On the oth:.
hand, we have decentralized ourselves and thia
bles us to go on working though, naturally, e
a. lot of time due to the necessary reconstruction."

SOURCF. : German Infantry private captured North

FLORENCE, 20 November 1944.

SUPPLY
"We never had supplies. You couldn't te
enough benzine to fill your cigarette lighter.
fore we were captured we'd had only one drs,y i s aLtion of food to last us a week. Even in tra_inin
we never used live munitions."

SOURCE: Private, German Prisoner of War,_ captured

1 October 1944 south of BOLOGNA,

. SUPPLY
"We were moving up to the (Central Russian)
front, and I had only one blanket. So I swiped
another. They caught me and gLve me a year and a
half. I served only a year because they needed nm
here in the Lest."

TOP SECRET

SOURCL: Prisoner of V:ar, twenty-one yE=S old,
student from HAMBURG, captured at FOLI,
Ital y December 1944SUPPLY
" — e hao some frightful experiences in
Russia, and especially Curing the retreat. There
were some parts of the front where the men ',ere
reduced to eating wood 'which was used for revetting the dug-outs. All the horses either froze
to death or ;fere slaughtered for food. The whale
attack 'went wrong. Then I was -wounded anc l.as
evacuated by plane."
:-Jmunition carrier for a machinee=run
p latoon, captured at ALFONSINQ J Italy,
Lecember 1944.
SUPPLY

,

"Why, we had men with us who had only had
three weeks' training! And that Captain that we
had, whan an utter fool the man was? We'd no
spades, no cleaning materials for the wea,Dons,
nothing. We ever had a machine gun 34 without r
spare barrel."
SOURCE: Warrant Officer (Stabsfeldwebel) of a
Transport Squadron captured at sea. 60
miles north of Crete after being shot
down 11 October 1944.
SUPPLY
"In the Naval Air Force one can count the
Planes we still have on one's fingers.
any more fighter squadrons, so all that's left is
the Sea Rescue and Transport. The DO 18 was always
used as a reconnaissance plane over England, but yc
haven't got those any more, either. They were all
• shot down."
SOURCL: P transport flyer ca p tured
off. Crete.

11 Decembe
SUPT 1Y

"The Rolls Royce engines are better than
ours. Yes, if only v.a bad the strtle materials

the Americans, then nothing could bea.t. the German
engine. hut, you see, the engines we have now have
all been put together individually. If we had. the
necessary material, we could not only build them
more easily, but ma l,:e them of a better quality, too.
The JU 88 is not too bed,. end hMh engines have
been good. The 13MW, for instance, just goes on 1-1C.
on, come whet may; 600 - 700 . h.p. and telve cylinders. It was really amazingly long wearing."

TOP SCiL,T

SOCMCF: An artilleryman captured at M1',CFPT1,
Italy 21 July 1944.
SUPPLY
"7ith all your tanks against us, it is
sr state of affairs that 1Tfe have to come alony:

with our horse-drawn guns and six rounds
day to
be fired onlyon the authority of the ei',TisionE.
commander."

SOU .

: Officer from a tank-destroyer.company
taken prisoner by Italian PactisTTns,
Ilecember 19L1-

SUPPLY

"One of my corporals tried to knock out {T
tank with a grenade launcher. The tank was stning only ten meters from him, and he launched
grenades, but every one was a dud."

SOUPCh: First Lieutenant from a Germ;--in Air
Pifle HeIDTiment captured at MONT.H POGGL),
Italy, 12 November 1944_._
SUPPL'
"God, 7,h, t a rotten business it all is you'vt only got to look at Eli the thins you've
gait Tank aflter tFnii‘-, and everything motoric,
and there arc 7e poor devils with our o)c carts
infantry carts. 7:e took every cart vie could fin(
from the peasants and all the bicycles, too - omen's bikes and 211. And if we do happen to 7et
hold of a captured truck then -e don't h-vf- the T
trol to run it. It's enough to make one ho-i.
the uniforms the Yanks have got here- 1 haven't
a single Patched one."

SOUTC:::: Twenty-two year oio German iir Force
Corporal cptured in Southern France,
August 1944.

lb

SUPPLY
"Towards the end our machines were never
ready. There was always somet . ting wrong with them,
or else we had no oil or gasoline for them."
SOURCL: A Second Lieutenant of Infantry captured
near CESENA Italy, 19 October l9_4.4.
SUPPLY
"They say 'Trust Hitler; leave it to Hitler!,
I
see the war materials which lie along the roan
1Then
side here I can scarcely believe my eyes. If Germany
were to win the war now, as the Nazis believe, it -oel_
be the most perfect absurdity that world history 'I's
ever produced. "

•

'20P

SOURCE: Veteran German infantry Seraeant captured
on the 5th Army Front, 1 November ly44_
SUPPLY
"If our people could see hov, well the Am(
cans live and how superior they are in numbers, t"-y
would rll cote over. For instance, I haven't seer sin g le horse since I came here; everything is mst,J..i7ed. inC not one of the Yanks is badly shaven. I
as taken prisoner by a Yank and a Partisan. It
the first 'Yank I had seen and I Was surprised ho
clean they were. That sort of thing is bound to
a l ot of difference. We'll never be as clean
they are. They even have their shoes in good repair.

SOURCE: Lieutenant in a German Infantry unit ca p
-turedonh5
P,TMV Front in October 19it.
SUPPLY
"Our politicians keep contradicting themselv es .
They say that our troops must do their best to make
up for our shortage of weapons and at the some time
they propose to set up new SS divisions. If they do
so, how do they intend to find the weapons for them.:

SOURCE: Two artillery officers captured at RIINI,
2 Se p tember 1944.
SUPPLY
1st
"At night they (the Ulies) fire
ent i rely from maps, and very accurately, too,"
Interrogator: "Rut you've got maps -s
Yes, we've got maps all night
1st
but no =unitiont"

In the whole of our ',:ttilion
•
had only three 1:100,900 11=s."
1st P.—; And in my troop I only 1-1,7d 6 roum•::
o f ammunition"

"As 'I was moving us to tbe frnnt,
Rnd
I saw an artillery troop using oxen to pull its gulm
The enlisted men were sitting on them jut, like It"lians."

TOP SECELT

SOUF,CE: Infantry Sergeant-Major captured at FOLI
airdrome, Italy, 8 November 1944.
SUPPLY
"One day we were armed with hand grennaes
and sent out to requisition bicycles from he

SOURC: Paratrooper Colonel, a thirty-year oia
He g uler, captured north of AFLZ70 by Partisans, 30 July, 1944.
SUPPLY
"If you look at the German Army toaay you
can see that it's completely undermined. The onl:,
really good soldiers there are left are in the infantry, but they haven't got anything to fight with:
there's nothing left - they can't fight with their
bare hands. And even they are fed up with fightin
now. The only thing that holds them together
is force and it only needs a spark to blow the Hc)i
thiri sy-high"

SOUFar,: Captain of the 16th SS Tank Battalion,
captured south of BOLOGNA, 12 October1.
SUPPLY
"Yes ; there were a lot of mistkes made au Ln7
the ',!ithdrawal through sheer stu p idity. Per jar a no.,
ammunition dumps end ration stores which could no
er be r: ot back were blown up but, nevertheless, ne:
supplies which later on couldn't be evacuated any
more continued to roil up from the rear 7:ithout in
terruption."

SOUPOL: Supply Officer captured near STRISBUUT-,G,
France, 23 November 192,4.
SUPPLY
One day
"A division never has very much
I had a phone call and they asked me why I wentea
Then we got
500 hogs. I 'mew nothing about it
1000 head of cattle and 500 hogs (for a new unit).
You Americans have them now and 100 tons of canned
meat as

TOP SEC

SOURCE.: p, y oun g Luftwaffe mechanic, Corporal,
51st .Air Signals Regiment, captured at
I:GAY, France, 15 August 194),
SUPPLY
", I'm only too glad to have been given American blankets. .Sleeping in German bl.Rnkets is like
sleeping on pine needles. American blankets are
far superior to anything we've got."

SOURCE: A member of a German mobile signals unit,
ca p tured. in Southern France, 3 September 14.
SUPPLY
" I sew the car park at NAPLES and the amount
of gasoline you've got there? The difference, as
compared with our own situation, is incredible. hhy,
you even cook on gasoline stoves. Vehicles crn
as much gasoline as they like; all they have to (lo ito fill in a form. The Allies can't possibly lose L',
war."

SOURCE: Colonel of Engineers captured at STRASBOURG,
France, 23 November 1944.

"It is fortunate that American tactics are
just as ineffectual as ours. They charge likE, bulls.
First they line up, then they advance......Hoever,
no matter how hard the Allies try to make mistakes,
they cannot help but win. Look at all the material
behind them. They wage war with the pencil: 'do and
so many tons will assure us of such and such a ratio
of superiority.' What their morale amounts to does
not matter."

SOURCE: Bri g adier General captured at STRASBOURG,
France, 23 November 19A4.
SUPPLY
for which I have not,
"Our (General Staff)
much respect are sincere young men without the remotest idea of how to direct a war. They thought I
could construct works every 20 meters. So I said to
them, 'Gentlemen, do you realize that for every uunf: ,
v,e build e need three trains full of material. a
rate ,ubunker nr: to have 1,500 tons of iron and
one train carries only 5 00 tons.' These young Gen(
ral St- ff officers have no conception of such muittaer.
3

TOP SECFLT

SOURC: An Austrian infantry Cor p oral, captured
at SAN CLEMYNTE, 15 October 1944.
SUPPLY
"And we had to do everything with mechire
guns - that's just perfect against artillery. ind
the ammunition's no good; it's chiefly training
ammunition. Because of the shortage of it you have
to have the company commander's permission befor,
you can open fire. Anyone still alive today can
count himself lucky. All the elite troops have
wiped out. There are only the very young ones ;-ne
the old men left."

SOURC1: Corporal in the German Army tl_cen prison
17 Greek Partisans at 'ft1B0E, 4 November

1944.

"One must admit that the Allies have more
planes than we have. Our tank-production factories
are the only ones as far as I know so dispersed as
to make it difficult to destroy them by bombing; ae:Ie
yet with a few bombing attacks production has hen
reduced by one-third."

SOURCE: Private . , Rifle battalion,
BOLOGNA, 7 November 1944.

captured nen?

"For a whole week in August we received na
food supplies to feed the 200 men in our outfit.
We had to fora g e for food, stealing sheep an2 oth_
things from the Italians. Because of th,,
shortage, we had to use oxen for supply. In a :holl
battalion, there was only one truck for carryin:::
supplies."

SOURCE: Information obtained 12 Novembe r 194j ,?o:t1
i-.11Officer cilotured et JeMINS,...

ust 1944.

L,UPPL,v
"It is inevitable that our supplies of food
e.
and raw materials will diminish through the winter
Vie haven't even the means of producing decent steel.
That will cause a reduction in home output for the
front and a cone,,uent rE(]uction in front morale.
The soldiers have done their utmost but with no mono
r eserves in men and materials, things will slowly
disintegrate so that, as Churchill says, the end
come round about May."

T.••

_

SOURCh:

Gerrnon Sergeant (-2,,:t1.1..r,J
Februarv 1345.

Lhe
LrU'pLY

"I v:os amEzed when my c-iDtos t .: 0t us
C. p ;:Th
Jistono , : bo o r rd their lines end then telehoned heodqufl:r'ters.
On our side the communications are so bEdly disru,ted by
bombings and the shortage of wire thEt headquorters s()Lst . i s
remained out of touch with some of their out.,:osL::
We often don't kn ,. 2,N where 7arts of the unit :re or
they have been killed, wounded, or cr-7:tgred.
"The extent of P Plicd motori,?Etin
Sc acute is the German shortage of motor trr-ns . ort oh'we have been mountin g 150 mm, guns with o-nor.
(=sntsi -t
n 7 era
iH(H)
1 Nith horss.T,

s O rTI:Ch:

Get en Cor-orsi c'ttlre0 ner ST. VITH, Relgiur,,
25 J,,, nuery 1c)45
blip

LY

"The Royal Tiger (German t,nk) 1.1; c F
:e I
of y-solin e - 60') t) 800 lit e rs
]'-llom Lrs.
lhe
Tiger uses only 500. These tonics have airl-,1Le
They have a lon g -bsrred, 75mm. s p ecial oun which fires
very rar idly. The Royl Ti g er onnot be ,enera, , d. It
hos two -rmored viol's and I hove been tolo th, re 1bete n them. These Germ a n t,rihs ore -oou - the bestbut we heven't en lu cla of _hem.
"The ./merican Sherman t p nk is also good. Once
there was a S'lerman 25 meters in front of re, I could
eosiiy hove shot it
but my nti-t2n1,,-. crenaPes :Ere
with . u_t fuss. t h e
1.
have become inSt in trnssort."

•

SOURCE: Ger= Staff Sergent crrtured near Gi_Th21-TC:f
Germany, 30 Jonuerv 1945
)01-= : -L v

"The Lmeric-ns re1ly hove no trouble with rm fl u-liLion. They brin g everything up et ni g h. Y u con her
Lhem with Lh ir rubber tires. They drive up to wiLhin 1DJ
meters of the line. 7Te olwCyC Thew when they eatin, Then
they recei v, 6 oLimunition, or w ere bein g relieved. They
My comrade vented to fine
talked together quite loudly.
'You fool, he hL,s
once nut I stolDEe6 him just in tiLic.
lot mure L.() f- s e L - -).:11 you dol line, Lieu—,71.1;-rit came

rlorc

•

so,-)n 'n ,

Lola us 1-1 , )t, ,o

TnP SECRET

SOURCE: German Sergeant ca ,ctured on the Fifth Army Front,
February 1945.
SUPPLY
"The flow of Allied war materi a l that each of us
prisoners hes observed in the Iasi, few days has b e en the
best possible -ropaganda for the U.S.A. When one recalls
how on the German side evdriof h d to si_mp and cinch
and spare under the strictest penalties, h , w we had hafdl,
a truc: left, then to must become cle'r to , ven
most
dyed-in--the-wool AZi that you c ...nnot firht such n v crwhelmii gin material."

SOURCE: Austrian Private cc tured on the
Front Jcnuar:y 1945

hic. hth

Armi,

SUPPLY
"They are nrocessing sausaes from a --.rti;1_
mixture of sawdust now. You get them ni oh ration couens
and, as a mattr of fact, they are not bad. They are
actually odibl,."

PO TIRCE: German Corboral cahtured near LLMONL, Italv,
6 January 1945.

"As
r rs I knot: evry tr ,pf
guns
had a hundred r(1)-unds of ;.'mmunitinn
Out 'cqey
allo7;ee to use it all beuse '7,ne never
'hr tbe
fu7tH:.:r
would be able 1..0 cor.,e u
Lhe
day.
At niht ? . e never answered the dr,.=,;-r,e
out dov.m unless
;.7ctu-lly fJilow ,it up with
attack."

SOUCE: German Lergeant cabtured nn the Fifth.
Februar y 192,5,.

pont,

"Our mission in Ital is only HO') clear. It is
to hold on to tae resources of he rich o
i iy
Iv
codsumption.
ere it not fdr
cer e al s!.ip Ii
io t'U[. area,
e would
the Al'ps lo
go. No more food is bein shiae into It
from Germany. on th contrary, more food is ex • -cr-ted to
Germany from Italy thn ever before. The Po Valley su.in Itly.
the entire
"L y on
P,C bein g rounded u- oflci sent to
Germany. ihey are driven in droves along the roads of Northe-n Italy and the cnnfusion is incredicle. If ,,]t ,rocc.,0
by day, s'f-firi g tLt t--s stam p ede the herd. en the o her
by ni . at, the c:ttle are contil.u-lly
hanc.-', if the7no -t==ti
of
ro:,o
1 )t."

TOT SECRET

Cornoral crrtured et B.,:.3N
ber 1914.

s

E7-7111-.

rll

"iit of
is the clothing problem. The
very
serious
there. There's complete breakOn is
supplies. Of course there can be only one exilanafox, it; tht, as a. result of bombing attacks whole
tOiehouses full of clothes have been destroued."

SOURCE:: German Cart', in capturad near BOLOGPA, 12 October

1944

SUPPLY

a soldier end, the 'ef)re, it's rer1',-ctly
clenr to me th ty)u can't win a we unless y-al hr=v
equipment to do it with. I don't believe that miracles
can hapren. Of course, the only thing th t could Srve
us would be if -e could destroy the American nl British
air forces; that would at least give us
chance."

SOURCE: Conversation between two German Corborals captured on the Fifth Army Front, Decr?mber 19LL.
SUPPLY
1st Cpl: l 'I wonder what ould happen if the
Germans had the Allied Air Force?"
2nd Cpl: "They'd be back in Sicily oy now!"
1st Cpl: "The Germans hove no fuel left in any c-sr."
2nd Cpl: "And the Allies have more planes, artillery,
and fuel than they know what to do with."
1st Cpl: "They don't have to use their infantry
at all. They do everything with tanks and planes."
2nd Cpl: "And we are supposed to stick out our
heads and be killed and nobody really knows why."
1st Cpl: "Oh, it's all so awful! Damn and blast
Hitler!"
SOURCE:. German Private captured near VILLANOVA, 10
December 1944. •
SUPPLY
"Isn't it amazing how the Luftwaffe just suddenly
disappeared? They've had it as far as fuel is conc_r:le(j.
It's madness to go on building planes when we've hardly
enough fuel to start the things, much less fly thorn! We
to build V-weaons because we didn't have enough petrol for
ordinary niloted aircraft. They were only to oct as sub5titutes for nlanes, and then our -roor-gaude got busy and
to convince us that hey were actually better than plrnes.
It's as if someone told you that margarine is better than
butter."

TOP SJECI

SOURCE: Corporal in the German Army taken p risoner by
Greek Partisans at EUBOEA, 4 November 1944.
SUPPLY
”One must admit th . t.the Allics have more Tinnes
than we h p ve. Our Lank-production f-ctories are Lde only
ones as far as I know so dis ersed as to make it difficult
to destroy by bombing; and yet Aith a few bombin g attacks
production h ,os been reduced by one third.”

SOURCE: Privnte, Rifle 1)ttalion, captured near. BOLOGN,
7 November 1944.
SUPPLY
"For a whole wee .: in August we received no food
supplies to feed the 200 men in aur outfit. We had to
forage for food, ste,ling sheep and other thins from tie
Italians. 3ec ,,,use of the g soline short,ge, we had to
use oxen for su r ly. In a whole battalion, there is
only one truc' , for c,Irrying supPlies.fl

SOURCE: Information obtained 12 November 194L from
General Officer c otured t AMILNS, 31
August 1944
SUPPLY
"It is inevitable that our su-1.,1ies of fo-,
vill diminish throu g h the ;iduer. 7,e
h p ven't even the means of L'odunin :r decent s,eel.
will cause p reduction in home output for the front,
conseauent reduction in from morale. The soldiers
done 7_,bei- utmost jut aith no more reserves in oen aoo
materials, things will slowly disinter to so th_t, as
Churchill says, tn( end ii 111 come round a p out YiEy."

SOURCE: Arti1le':.. officer c7 . .", : lfed on the Fifti irmp
Front in November 19411.
SgO")LY
"And - 1-len you see 711 tim trnsrort, th-t
"1-1-t L;hey th.rew
heart.
and Americans hrJ.V, you lose
n 7inst us in iiussia . Kas b“.I enough but i wasn't oythino
comparison with It,1y.11

all

Ger;an General caotured at PARIS, 25 August 19L:,SUPPLY
"Once the invasion beg-n, we didn't ;,;et ny T,or
sup p lies or reinforcements or .1 .1p more tanks. I euvy
those who still believe in victory. 3ut why shouldn't they?
I still believe in reli7ion.."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Artillery officer captured on the
Army Front in November 1944.

74ft1-1

SUPPLY
"And when you see all the transport that t hc
English and Americans have, you lose all heart.
That they' threw against us in Russia was bad enolyh
but it wasn't anything in comparison with Italy

SOURCE: A Nazi machine g unner with 7 years service.
Statement made 11 September 1944.
CT C,'A L
(Reference is to ground strafing.)
m . .
got used to it. Althou gh it was hard to keep t'-lc
men in line. Even in the ditches and shrubbery
on the sides of the road, a man wasn't safe. 1-f-tr
the vehicles were hit and the men were dispersing
other planes would fly on either side of the road
and machine-gun the men where they lay."

SOURCE: Sudetenland deserter. Statement made
11 September 1944.
TACTICAL
"We got to know the aircraft pretty well.
Two, which we treated with awed respect, we called
'Donner and Blitzen', (P-47 and P-38). It was by
watching these planes operate that many of the men
lost their impression of the Luftwaffe's invincibility."

SOURCE: An eighteen year-old native of VIENNA,
who had just finished his g round training,
but had had his transfer to a school continuously deferred until his capture in
Southern France about 21 September 19i4.
TACTICAL
". . .very successful, especially against small
targets. The Lightnings (P-38) are particularly
feared. Even if no damage is suffered, the suduen
appearance of the planes causes such panic and resultant disorganization and delay that the effort
can be considered worthwhile for that reason alone.
The frequency of these attacks and the complete absence of the GAF caused many of the soldiers to
wonder about the veracity of their propaganda, which
has been seriously doubted ever since the V-1 (flying bomb) failed to live up to expectations."

TOP SECRH-7

SOURCE: An Austrian deserter', Statement made Sept.
11, 1944.
TACTICAL

(Reference is to ground strafing in Southern France.) ”The entire column was in chaos. it
first orders couldn't be heard or were not heeded ir
they were heard. Few men were killed outright, but
there were many wounded. Not more than 15% of the vehicles got through undamaged. There wasn't a man among us who wouldn't prefer a month in front line trenches to one of those attacks.”

SOURCE: Hungarian Leaders of the resistance movement
who fled Hungary, _9 December 1944, seeking to
establish relations with Allied Military Lenders.
TACTICAL
The DONAU FLUGZEUG FABRIK near BUDAPEST wns
about 505 destroyed by the first bombing in March 194The most noteworthy contribution of later attacks was
the destruction of 60 Me 210's on the airfield.

SOURCE: Hungarian Leaders of the resistance movement
who fled Hungary 9 December 1944, seekin to
establish relations with Allied Military Leaders.
TACTICAL
Losses in the Hungarian Air Force proved to

be So heavy that the entire output of the two larg e

Hungarian aircraft factories, the GYOR 7jAGEN UND
NEN FABRIK at,GYOR and the DONAU FLUGZEUG FABRIK near
BUDAPEST, for the month of September 1944 was promised
by the Germans to bolster Hungarian air strength. The
number of craft received, the actual total produced in
Hungary during the month, was 90 planes.

SOURCE: Twenty-three year old Italian engineering
student, captured in November 1944.
TACTICAL
Your bombing of MODENA has knocked out the
station and marshalling yards and put the CORN' Soon
dry, the • O.C.I. Fiat plant and the main tobacco factory out of business. This last.item made the civilians
very unhappy for the Germans had already walked off
with most of our tobacco."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A Luftwaffe ground-crew Sergeant, captured
18 October 1944.
TACTICAL
"Our withdrawals in Italy were always a
fearful shambles. At half past four in the morning
you had to start thinking about taking cover, because
the first fighters used to start appearing about then.
If you had seen our withdrawal in Italy, you would have
said that it was plain madness to go on with the war.
We always traveled at night and rested during the day.
You were never safe from the bombers in the daytime.
I haven't seen any German fighters since June. Everything moving on the roads used to be shot up. They
even had to use horses to pull tanks, because of the
shortage of'petrol, so as not to leave them."

' SOURCE: Twenty-nine year old native of BERLIN on
duty in a flak unit. Statement made September 11 1944.
TACTICA',L
"It was the P-47's that gave us the greatest
trouble. Their approach was so fast that we were rarely able to get an effective shot at them before they
were over and gone the way those boys flew. . .the
recklessness. . .the utter disregard for trees. Their
greatest damage is not caused by their guns, but by the
fear they create in our younger men."

SOURCE: Captured German Document - Reference: 19th
Air Force Field Division, Order No. 40, Livision Headquarters.
TACTICL
Enemy aerial reconnaissance detects our every
movement, every concentration, every weapon, and immediately after detection, smashes every one of these nbjectives. This is accoml)lished by 2. close coordination
of Air Force and Artillery. Every soldier must be 111;:cie
to realize that the enemy's present superiority in the
air is not of temporary duration - subject to time and
location - but rather that it is a part of a permanent
set of conditions that must be faced by our troops.
Experience demonstrates that the enemy knows how to reconnoiter and destroy our every concentration.
weapon detected by the enemy is destroyed by coordinate
fire, directed by his OP's, The enemy can conduct his
artillery reconnaissance observation completely unhindered. Every vehicle must post an air look-out. The
best means of locomotion for individuals, as well as
whole units, is the bicycle. To find appropriate 20ver
with lightning speed, practice is necessary. More thr
ever before, units must be trained fully to master the
art of camouflage. It is not- enough that soldiers knm
how to attack grass and twigs to their helmets. Complete camouflage of men and material is required.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Panzer General, ca p tured August 1944 Western

Front.

TACTICAL

The Allies smashed everything with the air
force. All the bridges across the SEINE were destroyed, so that it was only possible to bring Panzer
divisions from the north to the south of the river by
ferries which, of course, was very difficult.

SOURCE: Port Commandant, captured September 1944,

France.

TACTICAL

The Allied success in France mainly due to
air superiority; the troops could not stand u p to the
Allied "carpet bombing".

SOURCE: A special interrogation of various German
Prisoners captured in FLORENCE and in South

ern France.

An Unteroffizier captured in Italy:
the war is almost over anyhow....hat

damage can it do if I tell you that the strafing
the most feared, the most hated form of combat any of
us have had to face. It is not your bullets that do
the damage but the fear that those attacks breed in
our men. Never have I seen such complete demoralization as when your planes pop up out of the bushs....IT
A thirty-eight year old Gefreiter, driver
of a supply truck:

', The greatest achievement of your strafing
planes was the havoc they played with our supply problem. In the first place we could only travel at
night, losing 50% effectiveness of each vehicle. In
the day time even single trucks were attacked. Once
twenty out of forty vehicles were destroyed in one
attack.”
A young Nazi of the Luftwaffe ground personnel:
”We were travelling north about 50 km. N. of
Montpellier with ten empty trucks. Our mission was to
rescue a company that had been pinned and surrounded
by the FFI. We were attacked by seven Mosquitoes and
five of the ten trucks went up in flames. The possibility of further attacks and our decimated facilities
made the rescue of our men impossible.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A special interrogation of various German
Prisoners captured in FLORENCE and in Southern France.(cont'd)
TACTICAL
A raplio-man serving in a 17/T station near
Istres:
"The attacks came entirely without warning
and were met with absolutely no opposition as the
Luftwaffe had already been pulled back and the flak
defenses had been removed the day before. The atacks came on two successive days. The first day it
was the Lightnings. They seemed only to be after
personnel. The next day the Thunderbolts came.
They seemed to know exactly what they were after.
Through the walls and windows they destroyed one of
two transformers as well as some other equipment. he
were unable to operate and had to send important information to the next station by motorcycle."
An ambulance driver in southern France:
" I have no quarrel with strafing as a military maneuver, but in using it the Allies have reachee
an absolute low in military banditry. Twice, while I
had wounded in my vehicle I was deliberately attackea.
On one occasion, my ambulance was the only car on a
stretch of road of over two kilometers. I was attacked
by one P-47 and it was only the pilot's poor aim that
saved both the vehicle and the patients I was carrying.
Another time three planes made an attack against a
column, getting numerous hits. Then while we were
tending the wounded, the planes returned and killed
many of the wounded and medical aid men. Had any of
those planes been shot down, not a pilot would have .-_mained alive. They would have been torn to pieces by
our soldiers. I intend to lodge a complaint with the
Red Cross at the first opportunity."
A thirty-three year old Austrian:
the thing that unnerved our men was
the absolute uselessness of any counter measures...
A young mess attendant captured in southern
France:
', We would be told that fresh rations were
on the way...when they arrived, they came with Stories
that out of twelve trucks, seven were burned out.
11
That is a hard story to tell hungry men

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A special interrogation of various German
Prisoners captured in FLORENCE and in Southern France. contld.
TACTICAL
A fervent Nazi infantryman captured in
Italy:
"Strafing...that's a, fine example of
you people wage war. You wait until the Luftwaffe
is called back. Then when you know you'll have no
oposition, you send your new flyers in to shoot the
devil out of our troops. You can tell they are the
young pilots by the way they fly. You never achieve
anything by it. You might slow down our movement,
but what do you hit? I'd like to see you try your
strafing when some of our planes are about."
In the same vein, a radio man captured in
southern France:
"Just don't try any of your strafing when
you get to Germany and have our own planes to contend with. I've never yet seen your flyers so daring
with their murder heroics when GAF fighters give them
a taste of their own tactics."
A medical corps Feldwebel:
"Strafing...a hideous form of warfare...."
P. thirty-two year old Austrian truck drive
"Strafing seems to be a cheap methoo of
ing great results. Your planes are on us xitnout n
ing. Their speed is so great that lt is impossible tn
return even small arms fire. Toward the end ;;e actually had order NOT to fire as doing so was just
of ammunition."
A thirty-one year old Oberfeldwebel with -'
years' service;
"From Sicily to FLORENCE the strafing won
the battle of Italy."

SOURCE: German * Prisoner of War captured at PROYERES,
16 October, 1944.
TACTICAL
The flak crews at the Nafta Works in PARDUBICE had had so many false alarms that they remained
dozing in the sun at the foot of their towers when
the alarm was given on 24 August (1944).
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SOURCE: German Prisoner of War captured at PROYh,Ri-,
16 October 1944.(cont'd)
TACTICAL
The prisoner of war said: "Then it came.
. We didn't even have a chance to fire. The whole
works went up in the air. We were 200 meters away
(approx. 219 yards), but a lot of bombs fell erouna
us, too. One blew the head off the boy beside me.
The place burned five days. They'll never be able
to build it up again."

SOURCE: Prisoner of War who was captured on Italian
Front in October passed through PARDUEICL on
a furlough train, 23 July 1944.
TACTICAL
The FANTO FABRIK Oil Refinery at PARDUBICE
attacked on the night of 20/21 July, was still burning three days later. Only troop trains were. permitted to pass through the railroad station; civilian
traffic was held up for at least two days.

SOURCE: Report of Combined Services Detailed Interrogation Center, Air Section - Two civilian eng ineers em p loy ed in the construction of the
airfield at ORANGE.
TACTICAL
"The chaos was indescribable. We were attempting . to get out by motor transportation. The roads
were funnelled through a small valley through which
only one adequate highway was attempting to carry the
traffic that poured from at least a half dozen other
over-crowded roads. Everything was jam-packed: the
traffic tie-up was such that forward movement was limited almost to yards per hour. Part of this was due to
the fact that planes were coming over, necessitating a
complete halt to take cover, and part was due to the
fact that many attacks had left the roads littered with
burned-out vehicles. VVe were simply caught in a pocket.
The American cars and tanks simply ignored the high-:ys
and by-passed us through the fields on either sidc, , of
the road. We had heard stories (from the Germans) t}-Ipt
the march through France was to be an orderly retreat;
what we saw was as far from that as the imagination Es.r1.
•conceive."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Major General, captured Western Front,
October 1944.
TACTICAL
Afte,r the Germans ran out of light flak
ammunition, Allied Aircraft made all movement by
day impossible. Even individual soldiers were shot
up.

SOURCE: General, captured Sept. 1944 Belgium.
TACTICAL
The accuracy of Allied fighter bombers wa:
uncanny. Heavy guns and transport which had to travel
by day were completely smashed up.

SOURCE: Corporal, Signals, Captured Seut. 1944,
TOULOUSE.
TACTICAL
It was all pretty grim; we were bombed nit
and day by MAAF and RAF; it was more than anyone coulL
stand. After each attack you would see knocked out v(hides and soldiers lying in the road. The pilotscrE
incredibly good at spotting our positions.

SOURCE: Lieutenant, captured September 1944, Italy.
TACTICAL
The Thunderbolts attacked with real determination, coming right down to 60 metres, and dropped
their bombs with extraordinary accuracy. Their new
tactics are for a flight of 6 aircraft to approach;
the first 2 dive and drop one bomb and then rejoin
the flight. They they all turn about and.instead of
the next two attaceing, any of them may attack. One
drops his bombs, another fires his machine guns. It
becomes a regular war of nerves; not like in the old
days when one knew they would drop their bombs and t'qc,n
attack with machine guns - now one doesn , t know whether
to take cover, go on firing or get out altogether.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Information from General captured at BREST,
September 1944.
TACTICAL
TYBREST was terrible. The air attacks were
appalling; in fact,they'were hellish. The bombs
rained down from the skies and smashed everything up.
The heavy blockbusters knocked everything to blazes
and the whole town became a heap of rubble. Nothing
can be done against that.. The flak positions were
known and were visible from the air; they were immediately smashed up by bomb carpets. As a result, the
whole of the flak ,defences were put out of action. ve
had no aircraft; we were too far away.”

SOURCE: GermanAmmunition'feeder on 8mm. gun captured near BOLOGNA in September 1944.
TACTICAL
The moment we believe your aircraft (Piper
Cub) has spotted"Us l ':we dash for our shelters and begin to count the'secOndsi . Usually, by the end of 20
seconds, your artillery has blanketed our position.

.SOURCE:. Report of Combined Services Detailed Interrogation-Center, " Air Section - from a cook in a
mobile Unit.
TACTICAL
—
"SUre l _TIveseen plenty strafing. The equipOne could say that strafing
ment loss is the greatest
and Low-level bOMbingof ,- Cur'-rOads is a direct attack
against our supply organizations and because your planes
won that phase of the warAin Southern France, they on
th battle of France itself."

SOURCE: German Prisoner Of War; a-former railway
clerk. This' Prisoner of War had questioned
some of his comrades who had returned from
leave in Germany.
TACTICAL
Prisoner of war learned through his friends
that during the first attack on the Munich railway
sheds early in 1944, forty electric locomotives were
.
damaged when the shed was demolished.

TOP SECRLT

SOURCE: Extract from a letter from VIENNA dated
5 November 1944.
TACTICAL
"... .Today has been a terrible Sunday.
lay flat in our cellars; and bombs rained down. The
school in the LEITERMAYERGASSE has been severely damaged, the cinema in the KREUZGASSE has gone completely. So have the houses in the ANTONIEGASSE towards
the GUERTEL. The Headquarters of the Air Command (Luftgaukommando) and the hospital have also been severely
hit. A lunatic asylum is a sanatorium compared to
this. . ."

Infantry sergeant captured in Southern France, November 1944t

SOURCE: A German

TACTICAL

"We used to have fighter-bombers coming over
from Corsica and I used to think they were doing trget
practice the way they shot up our vehicles. Later
learned to light . a tin of gasoline as soon as they came
over. The blaze made the pilots think that the ve'licie
had already been hit by another bomber. Those big tNoengined planes were feared more than anything else because they dropped their eggs so damned accurately. In
the headquarters company we once had twenty-three killed
and many more wounded as the result of an air raid. Our
own planes, of course, were nowhere to be seen. We mufl,
have been betrayed on that occasion, too, because they
went straight for our gasoline tins and scored a direct
hit."

SOURCE: German Document captured on the 5th Army
Front in Italy. This Document had been
issued by Supreme Command, Army Group B.
TACTICAL

Enemy No. 1 is the hostile air force, which
because of its absolute superiority tries to destroy
the spearheads of our attacks and our artillery through
fighter-bomber attacks and bomb carpets and to render
movements in the rear areas impossible. The armament
industry at home and the High Command are trying with
all possible means to render ineffective, for the time
being, this air superiority, at least for the purpose
of supporting our actions. During this time of the
year our attacking troops profit by fog and the danger
of icing of the aircraft. Everywhere the troops will
employ camouflage, and at every halt they will dig in
deeply (troops, weapons and vehicles).

TOP SECRET

SOURCE Twenty-two year old deserter from an antitank company captured near BOLOGNA in November 1944.
TACTICAL
Prisoner: "Our greatest fear here in Itily
was your aircraft. It was impossible to move about behind the
front during the daytime; we coulu
only do it at night. The assault
guns pulled out and we were left
with only anti-tank guns. Sometimes the Americans would concentrate all their fire on one particular gun of ours, but the first
round then the second would be
direct hit. Apart from that you
also had your spotter planes circling round at about 50 meters."
Interrogator: "Didn't you fire at them?'T
Prisoner: "Yes, but quite suddenly two of
them would turn up and give you a
burst of machine gun fire and then
disappear. Later twelve fighters
and two recce planes would appear
and you wouldn't know where to turn
first. If we had shot at them, it
would have been the end of us. All
we could do was to take cover. The
American planes were out to disorganize our supplies and they made
good job of it, too. If one of our
vehicles so much as moved, it would
be shot to smithereens. We hadn't
received any ammo or food for weeks
towards the end. We never engaged
any single planes - they would have
just riddled us with cannon fire.
You had an Air Force, but we never
saw a single one of our own planer."

SOURCE: A Polish Escapee, formerly a Private in the
artillery, describes the effectiveness of
air attack during his unit's retreat from
Southern France.
TACTICAL
"On the night of 21 August the whole regiment
withdrew from SETE and headed northward for the German
border. During the night of August 22/23, about 0200,
the first Allied plane appeared. It observed our unit

?e.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A Polish Escapee, formerly a Private in the
artillery, describes the effectiveness of
air attack during his unit's retreat from
Southern France.
TACTICAL
in spite of the darkness anddropped several bombs
near the gun carriages. The attacks became more numerous between LYON and BELFORT. During the day,
traffic was almost completely paralyzed by American
planes. Marching was possible only at night between
2000 and 0600. From NIMES on, I witnessed daily attacks. Motorized units had to withdraw during the day
too, but were attacked daily
from eight to ten dive
bombers. No bombs were dropped but strafing attacks
were deadly and effective. On the road from NIMLS to
BELFORT burned-up military trucks could be seen constantly at intervals from 50 to 100 meters. Most of
them were supply trucks which had been loaded with gaso
line, oil, munitions and food."
"It was remarkable to note that just those
trucks loaded with gas and oil were most commonly recognized, attacked and destroyed."
"During our three-week withdrawal, our unit
lost many horses and a number of trucks, for after
September 1st we were also attacked during the day by
American tanks and infantry. When the noise of airplanes could be heard.in the distance, correct convoy
intervals could not be maintained.
great confusion
arose, and the carriages could not maintain the prescribed 'attack interval' of about 100 meters. is soon
as the planes could be seen (usually six to nine), the
soldiers all ran into the field ;11(1 hunted for shelter
under the trees and nearby buildings. The drivers :vece
forbidden to leave their horses, but when the danger became greater, they too ran for cover. An order was then
issued that every soldier leaving his horses durile a, an
attack would be shot."
"On the 4th day of our withdrawal, I saw results of an air attack on an east battalion composed
only of Russian volunteers. The attack occur--d at
about 1800. When we passed an hour later, we saw /..6
dead horses, wrecked wagons and ten badly wounded sal
diers. Plong the entire route of our unit, the clam,,e
done by American planes was terrific. Thousands of
trucks, hundreds of horses and wagons we-re destrayc',:.
Several motori7ed units lost all their vehicles in a
few minutes and had to take horses and wagons from t-Ir
French in order to proceed further."

SOURCE: Luftwaffe Lieutenant shot down in the Mediterranean in September 1944.
TACTICAL
"Our first mistake was not to attack Britain
after the collapse of France; our second, that we didn't
occupy Malta; our third, that we, pushed forward too far
into Russia.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An Infantry Lieutenant on leave witnesses
an American raid on the airdrome at BENTHEIM,
Germany.
TACTICAL
"We saw the big stuff coming over and there
were fighters too. My old man said they were ours, but
they looked to me damned -like Americans. The leave
train couldn't go any further as the line had been cut.
I sw clouds of smoke and I knew immediately that it
must be the airdrome. We had to wait a long time, so
I went out to have P look. It was really shattering.
Of all the fighters which had been standing there ready
to take off, only one had escaped dr'mege. The -r,rnin;7
had been given and all the fighters had been alerted,
but then the American fighters arrived and wouldn't let
them take off; theyset a couple on fire. Then the
bombers came on the scene and knoc'(ed everything to hell.
Five hours after the attack, the place was still burning
merrily."

SOURCE: A U-boat wireless operator captured in Southern France.
TACIIICAL
”We were once on the way from TOULON to NICE
when a reconnaissance plane flew over us. We reported
it to the Flotilla, and they ordered us to put back at
once into TOULON. We asked for fighter escort. About
half an hour later, we saw about forty bombers right
overhead. We altered course, and at last our fighter
escort came along: a couple of seaplanes - that's all
the fighter escort they sent us!"

SOURCE: Twent y -seven year old regular captured in
France.
TACTICAL
"I should say we lost 30,000 men in the south
of France. But France is one long story of betrayal;
that's why things went so fast. Even at that, we could
have held had it not been for the planes. They were
everywhere. Whole battalions lay helpless before them.
But for that terror, we should still be in MARSEILLES."

TOP SECRET

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A German infantry Corporal captured on 8th
Army Front.
TACTICAL
"It's the fault of the American and English
soldiers that the war in Italy is lasting such a terribly long time. They always shoot like mad, but haven't
the stamina to hold out far the last five minutes."

SOURCE: A German Air Force Corporal from HANNOVER.
TACTICAL
”From the time we went to the Strategical
Reconnaissance School to the time we got to the depot
we lost half the crew, all on account of various engine defects. None of them ever got to the front.
And here in Italy we've had five different crews within a month - I make the sixth - three because of
engine trouble and three through enemy attacks."

SOURCE: Prisoner of war captured after a severe
barrage at BAGNOCAVALLOL Italy, 14 December 1944.
TACTICAL
”But it was simply madness on the part of
our division commander to order that the position
must be held at whatever the cost. And there is

simply nothing that we can do against the volume of
weapons that you have. Tanks are the only thing in
the face of fire like that, but we simply don't have
them."

SOURCE: Infantry Lieutenant who had been trained
for the inVasion of England.
TACTICAL
”But we tried to invade England. I was there
myself. All the boats were ready. We carried out
landing exercises. Everything was betrayed', however,
and we were bombed out. • We had already been issued
life-belts and seven days' rations. Hans Niels had
already composed songs for the French and English victories."

TOP SECRET
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SOURCE: Major General, commander of an infantry
division, captured at KNOCKE, Holland ,
2 November 1944.
TACTICAL
', The Allies (in their attack on WALCHEREN)
had everything planned to perfection. 'Many of our
battalion commanders could take a leaf out of their
.book as far as preparations are concerned. And as
for their radio equipment, it was superb.”

,SOURCE: Corporal, anti-tank unit, captured at
TRIBIANO, Italy, 27 September 1944.
TACTICAL
", American raids in April completely destroyed the Messerschmitt Works at REGENSBURG. The
first time nothing was hit. The second raid knocked
out half of the plant. And the third time nothing
was left. We were amazed. The Messerschmitt Works
was so well concealed in e forest that only a resident of REGENSBURG would have guessed that it was
there.”

SOURCE: Thirty-three year old Flying Officer from
the 51st Air Signals Regiment taken prisoner
at AGAY, France, 15 August 1944.
TACTICAL
"These Allied bridgeheads are rather like
the early states of pregnancy; they never get any
smaller but go on swelling."

SOURCE: A Cdrporal of ordnance captured south of
FLORENCE, 4 August 1944.
TACTICAL
"At first we were south of SALONIKA. It was a
shocking sort of life: the food was very bad, and we
were attacked by partisans the whole time. Then we
came to the south of France. On the first day there we
had 45 casualties in the !vorkshop alone. Our losses
during the occupation were very heavy. Then we came to
Italy. We were in CALABRIA; then POTENZA and ORTONA.
We were usually about one and a half kilometers behind
the front in a wood whenever possible. Every night we
went forward to repair assault guns. The shelling was
And there was
worse at night than Curing the day

TOP SECRET
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SOURCE: A Cor poral of ordnance captured south of
FLORENCE,• 4 August 1944 . . (contld)
TACTICAL
: never a Sign Of our own AiorCe. Since I've been
in 'Italy, I haven't 'seen aSingle, German aircraft.
Not one And we seem to have very little antiairOraft. I saw 400 Allied bombers ;come over at
the beachhead The : bombing:lasted for a whole hour.
Our•ieadquartera was just:behind'LITTORIA; there was
a huge ammunition dump about 6 kilometers to the north.
The Americansbombed it all day. It was an incredible
sight. How our gunners cursed! With the destruction
of the dump, they were rationed to 5•roUnds per gun,
per day. 'Yes, the Allies managed that one pretty well.
That was one of the chief reasons why they eventually
managed to break out
I tell you, it's impossiblEi
to wage war without an Air Force.

, SOURCE: Infantry Sergeant captured near FORLI, 14
November-1944.
TACTICAL
”It's the air war,which worries the ordinary soldier more than anything else."

SOURCE: Infantry officer captured in Southern France,
17 August 1944.
TACTICAL
”Your fighter-bombers finished me. Only
three of my men were left alive, and each of those
had wounds of some kind.”

SOURCE: Engineer captured at TREQUANTA, 2 July 1944.
TACTICAL
”We had erected four steel bridges with strong
supports. They are about 30 centimeters below the level of the water, so that they can't be spotted from
the air. When the ordinary bridges have to be blown
before we withdraw, these other bridges can be used.
We learned how to put them together in Russia. They
carry tanks up to 60 tons.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Infantry Corporal captured by 8th Army,
15 December 1944.
TACTICAL
"We'had men in our unit who had only had
about four days' training before being put into the
line. My No 1, for instance, had no idea at all how
to fire a grenade launcher or a machine gun."

SOURCE: Young infantry Corporal captured at FOliLI,
'Italy, 8 November 1944.
TACTICAL

'That I can't understand is why the Americans and the English don't get on with it and attack
properly. For instance, in my sector we didn't have
any defenses at all. I had to hold a sector of 300
meters with thirteen men and we had nothing behind us.
As four our weapons, all we had was one MG and some
grenade launchers - if the English had come along with
a few tanks and some planes they could have taken the
lot."

SOURCE: German Air Force Corporal, captured in (-)uthern France, September 1944.
TACTICAL

the air war that has finished us completely. Everything smashed to pieces. It's actually
immaterial whether there were one thousand or three
thousand bombers, the results were always the same.
We knew that the air arm was a quick way to wage war,
but the Allies showed us how really to use it."

1"wkw,-7:4r7.71,7,-

TOP SFC.:-T

SOURCE: Colonel, Police President of STHASBOURG,

France, where he was taken prisoner 23 Nov. LL.
TACTICAL

”For some time now, whenever there was an air
raid we were Simply helpless. Because of a •lack of fuel,
I had to postpone my mission. That happened twice. Never
before . had I experiencedsuch chaos. All the telephone
• exchanges were destroyed and I had to get my ear myself.
The houses on both sides of mine were destroyed."

SOURCE: A Luftwaffe Fighter •Pilot captured in Southern
France 13 August 191,4.
TACTICAL
"When those four-engined machines don't come
over in such masses and you can go at them singly, they're
very easy to bring down, starting systematically with the
rear. The approach flight is not so dangerous; it's only
dangerous when they fire at you after you've passed them.
”On one occasion 70 four-engined bombers attacked MUNICH and not a single one was allo y ed to get
hack. Seventy isn't a great number; we can easily cope
with it if we've got a few fighters. But when they come
over in hundreds, there's nothing we can do.
', Today the whole war turns on the fact that
we haven't enough fighters.”

SOURCE: Austrian Private First Class, comments on accu-

racy•of the bombing of 10 and 12 September at
ULM, Germany.
jJI

"The MAGIRUS Works in the western suburb of
•SOEFLINGEN which at the time of the attack were making 2ton trucks for the Wehrmacht were completely destroyed
along with all those vehicles, parked in the v:orks
ready for the road. Only one chimney sta.c .k remained intact.
"The adjacent houses were hardly touched and
only 25 civilians were killed through the collbTse of
elit trench./1

—
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TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A German Air Force Lieutenant captured at
VANITSA, Greece 4 November 1944.
TICTIC.AL
"I'll never forget when I got to LEIPZIG
once. I felt quite faint at what I saw there. There
were bodies .that had fallen all over the streets, laying and sitting, and women and children screaming;
piles of dead. I've seen soMe hellish things in
BURG, but nothing as bad as that."

SOURCE.: Prisoner of war who witnessed an air attack
on the Harbor at GENOA, 4 September 1944.
TPCTIC/74,
"Allied blanes atttcking GENOA Harbor on t'te
morning of 4 September 1944, damaged beyond repair or
sank 35 naval craft, including L destroyers and 6 Uboats. The I ORANILNWERFT' (Oranien Shipyal . us) ca s hit
and destroyed. I heard that 2000 German and Itaiin
sailors and marines were killed or ,Aounaed as a
suit of
of this attack. Many sailors were trappto on
sinking ships or burned to death because they ',ere or
dered to stay on the boats in case of an hllied citt oh.

SOURCE: Infantryman captured near BOELT1'0 Italy,
15 November 1944. •
TAC1ICAL
"In May or June 1944, near LLLL.ONA, I Ei,cs
Allied planes destroy a train containing 500 of their
prisoners, mostly American and British. A wave of
fighters came by just as the train was crossing a
bridge, and the train stopped immediately right over
the middle of the span . . Then the fighters returned
and strafed it from one end to the other. I don't
think very many got out alive."

TOP PLC LT

SOURCE: Prisoner of War who witnessed an ir ttack
the Harbor at GENOA, 4 September 1944
T.ACTIC.AL
"Allied planes attacking GENOA Harbor on the mcrnin
of 4 September 1944, damaged beyond repair or sank 35 narvl
craft,_ including 4 destroyers and 6 U-boats. The '01=F-Ft
(Oranien Shipyards) was hit :-nd destroyed. I heard
2000 German and Italian sailors and Marines were killE . d or
wounded as a result of this attack. Many sailors were tr-.To
on sinking ships or burned to death because they were ordered to stay on the boats in case of an Allied attack."

SOURCE: Infantryman captured near BORETTO, Italy, 15 •
November 1944
TACTICAL
"In May or June 1944, near ALLERONA, I saw illicd
planes destroy a train containing 500 of their prisoners,
mostly Americamand British. A wave of fi g hters came by
just as the train was crossing a bridge, and the train
stopped immediately right over the middle of the span.
Then the fighters returned and strafed it from one end tfl
the other. I don't think very many got out

SOURCE

Getman Second Lieutenant captured near B

15 December 1944

TACTICid,

”What's the use of having tanks if we c,-n r t use
them when . and where we please? We can't use any of the
roads for fear of the enemy's air force!"

SOURCE: German Major General captured near MONS, Belgium,

4 Sept 1944.

TACTICAL

TI MONS, in Belgium l .was in a hell of a condition.
Those American fighter-boMbers smashed everything uvJ in
half-hourly attacks, and with such accurady . Of aim!
The vehicles were all smashed, end in my last attempt to
break through, which I made during the nic;ht, I couldn't mHke
headway because the lanes and roads were all blocked with
horses nd crts."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German Second Lieutenant captured MONTE POGGIOLQ,
12. November 1944.
TACTICAL
"From the BRENNER to VERONA we were held ur for five

days because those f our-engine jobs came along and bombed us

the whole time. They bombed the point where the road runs
parallel to the railway. They hit it rood and pro . er . We
had people working on the damage for a couple of drys, and
then they came along - again and smashed it all up for -he
second time. They scored a . direct hit on a train that
W'ast standing in n siding and there were forty killed.
three hund cd of us used to goup into the mountains in the
day and come back in the evening,

"There -as n tunnel under the track which
supposed to be fairly safe, and the battalion office
the CC's belongin g s were brouo ,ht in there. However, when
the bombers come one bomb droj e-ed ri g ht in front of ahu
tunnel and everything
smashed In. We mrnr -ed to fjc ut
the b-ttalion office stuff, but we couldn't rescue the
Italians or the CC's things. That kind of hit is he most
dangerous. Troop #9 had nine killed like that and troop
#7 had twenty-three killed.”

SOURCE: Officer of e German AA battery captured by the
Maquis in Southern France, September 1944
TACTICAL
"I never fElt any anxiety when attacked by the
Spitfires, eith_r the new or the old tyee. They only
have one bomb and are almost unarm ) 1. d. Defense against
them is pretty easy. But. your new fighters, the Thunderbolts, have incredibly thick armor and carry three bombs.
They attack with real determination, coming right down to
60 meters, and dror their bombs with extraordinary accuracy.
A few days ago they attacked my troon and the bombs fell
within 5 meters of one of the guns. By a miracle
failed to ex p lode. Your Mustangs are pretty g ood, too,
but the Thunderbolt, with its three bombs and its rocket
gun, is the best. . . .

SOURCE: German SS Captain, ca p tured near BOLOGNA,
12 October 1944.
TACTICAL
'Turing the last two years our war industry hasn't
maintained its original out put. If it had - that is to say before the loss of the Upper Silesian industrial areas - we
shouldn't be in the position we're in today. Instead of
production having been speeded up in the last two years,
it has fallen considerably. If one looks at the present
situation logically, one has to admit that the odds now
are ten ' to one against a German victory.”,

TOP SLCRET

SOURCE: Two Austrian Priv . tes captured it Sector 6E,
near MONTESE, Italy 3 March 1945
"Are were new replacements in an ;rLitlery b ttry,
having arrived on I March 1945. At 0600 on the morni ri nY
2 March, heavy artillery fire began to herrss u.
t 07D)
fighter-bombers began their attacks using first b enbs, bn - 1
fragmentation Pnd incendiaries, then machine gun rice.
All men abandoned their positions and fled for shelter
far as 2 or 3 kilomters aw-y. No one, officer or enlj— tman, returned to the position before nightfall. in th(
morning of 3 March artillery began at 0600 e g ain, followee
by fighter bombers at 0700. We fled to shelter as b(r_
and the attacks continued well on into the day. Infinry
followed the air attacks and their advance resulted in our
capture.

"While in our "position we had orders not to 'ire on
anything urilee directly attee:z., d. Pe. nyver fired on
liaison planes because to do so resulted in an immediate Pna
heavy concentration of artillery fire on our position. Rut
we feared fighter-bomber attacks more than anything else
as we could dig in against artillery fire but there is no
protection against fighter-bombers. They are very demorPLizing and an infantry advance right after a strrfing ttpce
is bound to succeed.”

SOURCE: Austrian Private captured on the Fifth Army Front,
1 February 1945.
TACTICAL

"The ordeal of our retreat from ROME was unbelievably
ghastly. Every hdndred meters or so along the entire stretch
from below ROME to PERUGIA, we passed a burning Futo or wl.cck,_,
truck. ,The Jabos (fighter-bombers) were constantly strafing
and bombing the roads, sweeping down on us before we were
aware of their presence. When we were able to catch a motor
vehicle for a short distance, transportation was almost as
slow as marching. Every few minutes we had to stop, jump out,
and conceal ourselves in the fields. The utmost confusion
reigned among soldiers separated from their units during the
flight. In one day alone there were over 3,000 soldiers in
TERM, looking vainly for their companies. In 12 days we
had nothing to eat except half a piece of mouldy bread every
other day. For a whole month afterwards I was too sick to
digest meat."

SOURCE: German Second Lieutenant captured near BAGNACAVALLO,
15 December 1944.
TACTICAL.

”During the, withdrawal from CASSINO our battalion
lost seventy out of a total of ninety tanks. The idiotic
thin g s that were done with our tanks at th., plce are ab?, lutely unimaginable. The enemy was using several of - Ghostflyin g observetion planes (Piper Cubs) of his in our sector.
We couldn't shoot them down because our inThntry knew only
too well that by firing at them they would draw the enemy's
artillery fire to their positions. I've also heard that our

2 cm. bullets don't penetrate their fuselage. And you shoulo
see how quickly those little T:lF,nes can turn ,-round

a dash for home."

SOURCE: German Lt: General captured at BAILIEUL, France,
20 August 1944
TACTICAL
”On 22 November of last year I was present during
that very heavy attack on ,BERLIN. I was staying at the Eden
Hotel, and at four in the morning the Aquarium opposite
was burning. I got hold of a police officer as I was trying
to get to the personnel branch at LUBEN. That drive
my God! I told the police officer that I'd go back to
STALINGRAD for that Wa piteferable t6 BERLIN. The awful
thing was that the whole of BERLIN was ablaze - a tornado
of fire with sparks flying-all over the place."

SOURCE: German prisoner of war on the Fifth Army Front
in December 1944.

"On 9 September 1944 I was aboard a train with
my unit on the way to the front at GENOA. We were in the
yards at VALhN7A and at about 1600 hours we were attacked
by fighter-bombers. I was on the 20mm. flak defense detail.
We were attacked from all sides and I waA knock e d out by
bombs falling near me. The fighters delayed their attack

just long enough to enable everyone to escape from the train
although there were two direct hits, only one man w a s
killed. Ammunition wagons were destroyed and
y rd
was in an uproar. The attack lasted about fifteen minutes.
The train left VI. LENZA next morning -nd we were ,ttrc'ed
again at TORTO . 1. Everyone was quite rngry that we 7-J:re

being moved durin g the day when attacks were being made.
Our officers left the train and went by car to GENOA."

SOURCE: German Corboral,-infantryman,-deserted ato
Partisans at TERMI, August 1944
TACTICAL
"I was driving in a convoy with my unit between
AREZZO and FLORENCE in February 1944 on the way to NILTTUNO.
There were about 800 men in 80 vehicles. We were attacked
by 36 four-engine bombers from about 3000 meters and
scattered to cover. We lost 26 'vehicles, 40 men were injured and 20 killed. It took us about an 1-v)ur to reassem
the convoy. Frolia then on we had a radio party to warn

of further attacks."
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TOP SECRET

SOURCE: 'Air Ministry Weekly Intelligence Summary No.
272.
TRANSPORTATION
Travellers from Southern Germany tell of unusually long delays in railway traffic caused by the

air attacks. Express trains frequently have to stop
for several hours in the middle of the line, or are
unable to go on because the tracks have been destroyed.
Since the beginning of this week traffic to STUTTGART
, has 'been completely suspended; journeys which normally
take a few hours now, often take several days because
pastengers frequently have to get off between stations
and continue for several kilometers on foot to catch
the'next train. Passenger traffic operates mainly in
the day, while goods traffic is confined almost exclusively to the night because darkness is to a certain
degree a protection agaihst attacks from the air.

SOURCE: Prisoner of War captured by 8th Army, 17
November 1944
TRANSPORTATION

Railroad transportation in Germany and Northern.:Jtaly has b.een:.so. l"d isruptted,H, that it recently took
a German prisoner 'of ar
,.days by train to cover
an Airline distance. of., . The prisoner of war
left SCHWERIN (eaSt:Of : ilierlin). 28 October 1944 and did
ficitteach his *.destinki,.on:,..4ritii4, November. At the Po
.River he transferred' to bp', ferFied 'across; and continued to LUGO and FORLI,..

SOURCE: TechnitianAli a motoried electrical repair
unit, captured in SouthFtance, August 1944

TRANSPORTATION
4
”We had fouritruckand Were approaching the
Crest of a graduarriie
lbr e4adAust had a warning
a feWminutes befoe,
of 'aircraft in the vicini ty
bUtanother_order ' t-ciproqeed4me'iMmediately therewe were hardly in Ilightear0ii-hen'the attack
after
came. The speed was thefaWfUlrthing: ' There were six
p
' lates. In the first attack we ;eft our vehicles So
.41iIckly that the-driVer . Of-Onleft his vehicle while
it was still in motiOn, letting , ltroll ' backWards into
a ditChwhere it burst inWflameS. .In the second
attack, two of the others Were , burned out from hits
in the gas tanks. No-one was hurt, but as the result
of losing our vehicles, we.Were'all'Captured.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A private, six months' service, passenger
in a motor transport convoy in the vicinity
of MONTEBELLI, 29 August 1944, statement
made 11 September 1944.
TRANSPORTATION'
"We were about 150 vehicles spread over
approximately 20 kilometers of roadway. Fifteen to
twenty aircraft appeared as out of the ground, • and
in less than .a minute at least one-third of the vehicles were useless."

SOURCE: A German Officer, September 1944.
TRANSPORTATION
"Early on 13 August I received a. consignment
of 7,000 liters of petrol. On the morning of the 14t
I telephoned that I could not transport it as I had
no trucks and couldn't get any."

SOURCE: German prisoner of war captured 1 Novemb2r
TR1,NSPORTATION
As of the end of September 1944, it took a
German infantry unit between 12 and 13 oays to go by
rail from VLRONA via MILAN, a distance of 186 railroad miles. Blasted bridges ;ere the main source of

SOURCE: Prisoner of War captured 29 October 1941, on
the Italian Front.
TRANSPORTATION
As of early October 1944 it took a German army
unit 10 days to cover the. distance from East Prussia to
a rear position in Italy, approximately 1000 rail
Route taken by a battalion of Panzer_ Grenadiers, eventually used as infantry replacements, follows:
INSTEBURG, ALLENSTEIN, TORUN, POSEN (2 or 3 days),
GLOGAU, GORLITZ,•DRESDEN (5th day), CHEMNITZ, PLAUTN,
REGENSBURG, LANDSUUI, NEUWRX.T, MUBLDIRF, ROSENNAIN,
W6RG,• (7th day), INWS3PUCK, BP,NNER, VERONA (8th day),
VICENZA (9th day). At VICENZA the unit entrucked and
moved south. Motor transport moved only at night.

Ze.

TOP SF:CF:f7

SOURCE: German Prisoner of War captured 12 i. Octobel.
1944 in North Italy.
TRNSPORTI -N
In September 1944 it took one Germn infr.ntr
unit seven (7) days to cover by rail the distnc
from BRESLAU to URINE (via Vienna and Villch), L.
distance of approximately 475 rail miles, -a rite of
65 miles each day.

SOURC: German Pfc who deserted CASTEL NUOVO, Italy
24 November 1944.
TRANSPOHTATION
' , There I was all alone on the road - not
another vehicle in sight - carrying 32 barrels of
petrol on my truck from ALADRIA to ANACNE. Suddenly
out of nowhere, I was attacked by an American fighter.
I jumped just in time. But the petrol burned and so
did the truck. .
didn't think that they'd attack
single vehicle.

SOURCE,: Hungarian leaders of the resistance movement who fled Hungary 9 December 1944,
seeking to establish relations with Mied
military leaders.
TRANSPOHTATION
After the heavy bombings of rail communictions

in September 1944, 70% to 80% of Hungarian rail traffic was disrupted. After three weeks of repair, 5O7of the normal facilities had been restored.

The Germans have stationed picked railroad
crews who can be rushed to bombed areas. They always
work day and night until a damaged line is restored.
The informant insists that to come back and disrupt
repairs would cause the greatest possible damage inasmuch as these vital ' , trouble shooter ,' units would .
likely be hit.
Previous planning resulted in only a two-day
delay in railroad traffic after the BUDAPEST railro a d
bridge was destroyed. Long before the attack, feeder
lines from the main railroad line had been laid to

the Horthy road bridge with a streetcar crossing. After the attack, it was only necessary to tie the streetcar tracks to the feeder lines before traffic could be

resumed. However, traffic was still considerably delayed as it was only possible to take two cars over
these lighter tracks at a time. A shuttle service
was arranged with several small engines handling about
40o f the traffic the south bridge formerly handled.
In early fall, the trains bringing damaged
planes from the eastern front required three weeks to
make the trip from BESSARABIA to HATVAN due to track
and depot damage. (A distance of 380 air line miles.)

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German armored force private captured-southeast of BOLOGNA, 23 October 1944.
TRANSPORTATION
In September 1944 it took a.GerMan armored
force unit - traveling without heavy equipment . - 7
days to go by rail from MUNICH to VERONA, an air line
distance of 194 miles. Route followed: MUNICH, ROSENHEIM, TOERGL, INNSBRUCK, DRENNER PASS, VLEONA..
Unit waited 1 days in marshalling yards at 2OLRGL.

SOURCE: Documents obtained in the Luftwaffe Headquarters in Rumania early in September 194
(See OSS Report GB 1852, WIS #13)
TRANSPORTATION
GB-1613. Effect of US bombing of railroad
transport in Rumania. The general effect was to reduce the capacity of the railroads by about 45"/ as
result of the bombings between April and 23 August
1944. Luring the same period locomotive repair Capacity was reduced to 30% of normal, but military
traffic was not affected. At BEATSOV the attacks
reduced the capacity of the railroad yards by 5C-r1.

SOURCE: .Effects of Allied Air Raids on Rumanian
Railroad System 4. Axri1 - 18 August 1944_
(Memorandum prepared by the Rumanian General Staff on request of a member of the
Research and .tnajysis Branch of the OSS.)
2i-ANSPODIW1'ION
During the period. 4 ipri1- 18 Ilagust
the following railroad equipment as damaged by L:ir
raids in Rumania:
157
619
3,010
1,525
10

Locomotives
Passenger Cars
Goods Cars
Tank Cars
Automotors

The repairing of the 'above equipment required 7 ,669,900 labor-hours, , vhich in comparison
with the total vorking capacity-of the State
Way Workshops, represents a percentage 01 26.6.

L.

TOP S-,CRIT

SOURCE: German Prisoner of War Gefreiter (Pfc),
captured in North Italy in October 192,.4.
TRANSPOPT'TION
In September 1944, it took this GermEn
prisoner of war two weeks to go from 'LGHI_M. (in the
neighborhood of Vienna) by rail to the F3RENNLI-,
and eight days more to travel on foot from the
NEE PASS to GENOA.
(From WAGRAM to GENOA.
r -1Dpr',?.Yimately 500 miles by rail or 400 by air, En EVerLFC
of 23 miles per day.) Prisoner of war ascribed the
slow rate of travel to the effectiveness of
air activity, which clogged the lines F;nd route:=,
still operating.

SOURCE: German prisoner of war,
captured near FLORENCE,

Obergefreitcr (dpi),
24 September 194./L.

TRANSROTAIION
Waiting for bridges in North Italy to be
replaced was given oy this prisoner of war as the
reason it took him P month to travel by rail from
VELKi, C7c:thoslovbkiL to FALNZI-, Italy, in ,August
19L4. flis journey, through KLAGiJNFURT and VILL/C,
was approximately 700 miles by rail or L5O miles W
air.

SOURCE: Gefreiter (Pfc) in the Medical Corps,
captured 18 September 1944 at EV:PI.G1=,
•
Ital.
TRANSPORTATION
',We were a column of 60 vehicles dr\An by
240 horses, carrying fodder from F; , ENZA to FORLI.
Three American fighters caught us on the open road.
There was no way to save the column. We ran into
the bushes and hugged the ground. They killed 50
horses and wounded many others. It took us 5 days
to replace them. They should not have permitted us
to travel by day. One is never safe from fighters. .
But then I was in CASSINO when the Americans bombed
it. Nothing could have been more terrible than tf1ft.9

TOP SECR,E;T

SOURCE , : Polish soldier who recently deserted from
the 1st Battalion, 281St Regiment, 148th
Infantry Division.
TRANSPORTATION
The fbllowing is the itinerary of the above
unit as of the end(of October 1944.
Prisoner of war states: ”We were told we
were going back to Germany.. First we marched from
PIOVERA (about 7 miles northwest of Alessandria) to
SALE, where we were supposed to entrain; but since
the station had been bombed the night before, we
went on for another 21 miles and entrained at a point
about 18 miles south of PIEVE DEL CAIRO and started
off towards PARMA. We traveled only at night and it
took us six days to reach ROTTOFRENO (about 40 miles
by air from Piovera). Inall this time we were only
fed once. At 0700 in ROTTEFRENO we were surprised by
two fighter bombers and although we scattered in the
fields, we had 16 casualties. The wounded. were taken
to MILAN in Italian armored cars. Meanwhile we went
into town and begged food from the civilian population. That night we went on to PARMA, which was badly
damaged. The sttion was not functioning, so e rwrchc
three miles to get on another train. We didn't go to
Germany after all, but to the front r)ra the coast near
CPRB[TA."

SOURCE: German prisoner of war captured near BOLOGNY,
on 20 October 1944.
IRAIJSPOgi.
"They said there'd been a raid on the Brenner.
So our train waited in WORGL (assembly point for Brennebound troop trains) for three days. Then when vie got
down to the Po, we found that all the bridges had been
bombed out of commission."

SOURCE: Prisoner of war from HAMBURG captured in
North Ital y in November 194L.
TRANSPOTATION
Prisoner of war states that on his return
from a furlough in Germany in June 1944, he was taken
from VERONA to PERUGIA by truck, as Jilted bombings
had rendered the railroad inoperable.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE

Prisoner of war who deserted near SOCCIA.,
Ital y on 23 November 1944.
7:ANS1JOP,IATIO'fl

Prisoner of war who arrived. in Italy in
September, stated that it took him 9 days to travel
by rail from VERONj to GENOA, a distance of 190 r11
miles. By day they halted in tunnels and proceedc
only by night.

SOURCE: German prisoner of war, Gefreiter (Pfc)
captured at COPENHAGEN, 2J November 1944.
TRANSPOI ZION
"Gasoline, war t s greatest aeupon, is =lmort
gone. Lven the vehicles for transportation of tronbs
are horse-drawn. Only high ranking officials use qlo
tor transport. Soldiers march miles a day in the endeavor to save what gasoline is left."

SOURCE: Polish escapee interviewed 23 December 194,..
Ti-iANSPOrjA
In September 1944 it took a German infantr'y
unit 12 kh-lys to go by train from ,;ILEFLECH-N to GLNo, ,
an airline distance of 430 miles, or a rail_ distance
of 660 miles. Route taken :;,s• "ILDFLE,CKInN,
71RGL, 13:.,nNNt?.. As soon as the train reached the ft,
lian sine of the BRLNNER, it and the tee trains al,oc,
of it were attacked by four U. S. fighter-bombers.
RESULT: two trains destroyed, one damaged. There ,e
a four-day delay to clear the tracks. On the fifth
a p, y
the train had proceeded only 24 miles when it ';,-3s
attacked again. Seven cars were burned. Troops detrained and entrucked for VERONA where they entrained
for GENOA. The rest of the trip took three days in
the course of which they were attacked twice and suffered a collision which was also directly traceable
to air attack.

SOURCE: Intelligent Austrian deserter captured near
CASOLA, Italy, 22 October 1944.
TRANSPOHTATION
"Because of the air attacks, the freight
trains between LA SPEZIA and PARMA operate only at
night. Lay-overs during the day are made in tunnels.
In most cases the tunnels at PONTREMOLI, BORG() VAL :1.1
TARO and FORWVO DI TARO are used. There are usually
three or four trains in the 8 kilometer-long tunnel
130RGO VAL DI TARO during the hours of daylight."
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TOP SEZRET

SOURCE: A Major of the 3rd Battalion, 1059 Grenadier
Regiment captured at ROCCA DI APPA, Italy,
2 June 1944.
TPANSPOKATION

"I had to use five different vehicles when
I went up to the Regiment on one occasion and they
broke down one after the other. Our trucks never co
run properly. Petrol used to give out very often, too,
and we either had to get out and push or stop another
truck, but they were always a bit sticky about letting
us have any juice because they never had enough themselves. Then air kept escaping out of the tires, and
we had to get out every hour and pump. On one occasion, we were-given a truck which was supposed to be
in perfect condition and ready for the road, but there
was no speedometer, the brakes didn't work, there
no rear light and no headlamps. It did happen to have
an engine, but after about a mile there was a colossLL
bang and it refused to budge so we hLc to get out aria
walk!”

SOURCE: Infantry Private captured near BOLOGNA,
8 December 1944.
TRANSPORTATION
"Railroad transportation in Northern Italy
is so badly disrupted that travel by train is impractical. In a recent trip from MILAN to VLRONA we had
to dismount three times and go by foot to another train
because the bridges were out.”

SOURCE: Prisoner of war employed in the railroad
re-cair shops, KATOWICE, (Upner Silesia)
until March 1944.
TRANSPORTATION
Between April . 1943 and March 1944 the
number of damaged locomotives and railrod cars
brought into the workshops at KATOWICE, increased
almost 50'!.

TOP SECRIII

SOURCE: Private in a special purpose battalion is
skeptical of German anti-aircraft.
AIR RAID DAMAGE
Il Tbey boast about the number of enemy pbIncs
they've shot down after a raid and the little cimae
done, but they don't tell us about how people ran r1:ut
helpless in the streets in Western Germany all .J1Dle
from phosporous bombs and that the SS had to shoot
them because they didn't know what else to do.

TOP S-1.,,CFCT

SOURCE: German BrigLdier General cptured near 7,ABEHN,
22 November 1944.
AMERICANS

"I always thought the Americans didn't know 7thy
they were in Europe. I th-Alght it was all a. matter
of economics. But I really believe the reasons are
ideological. They co .:isider this New Order as a disease
and are fighting to prevent their people from being'
infected to protect.the lives of their sons."

.SOURCE:

German Corporal captured near FAENZA, Italy,
16 December 192,4.
AMERICANS

"This American mountain division isn't b-d
at all. When they first came they were completely greenthey sent off patrols of thirty or forty men. But in three
weeks they'd learned all there is to know. And what men
they are! We caught one once and I had to interrogate him.
He was taller than I, almost twice as broad and as strong
as a bull. I was really afraid he'd break down the - dugout. Once they know a little more about fighting they'll
be mnrvelous. They're real mountain troops, too. When
one of them flrshe q past our positions he draws fire from
the whole line. Very neat, isn't it? And half an hour
later we get a hell of a barrage right bang on our positions. Before their attack they marked every machine
gun position we had on their maps. Otherwise they'd never
taken our positions so easily."

TOP'SECRLT

SOURCE

German SS CaT)tain,captured near BOLOGNA,
12 October 1944.
ARMS AND THL MAN

"It's very sad when _me has come to a st;ige Nhrc
human lives p re less important than equipment. The
Americans don't sacrifice their ,,en. They say th t
it takes twenty years to 2roduce a soldier but equipment
can be produced more quickly. The Fuehrer once said
that the soldier was the deciding factor. It's f,lsel
Materiel decides. A good soldier with weapons in his 11J-nrs
yes. But without? - use1essP1
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TOP SL.CP

SOURCE: Berliner captured in North Italy in October 1944.
ATHOCITIH,0
"I was one of the first troops to enter
LEMBERG (LwOw). The state prison had been set afire,
and of the 10,000 inmates, fully half were burned
alive, mostly Russians and Poles. The bo(iies, heepcc-,
high on trucks and wagons were being carted a_ay. I
don't know who did it - we or the Russians - I preZr
to believe • it was the enemy."
SOURCE: U-Boat sailor captured at TOULON, France,
September 1944.
ATROCITIES
"Our boats often attack Red Cross ships.
Twice I've been aboard when it . happened. A chap
called Werner from KIEL told me that his bot 'had
actual orde r s to do the same thing. Stukas attacked
them from CRETE, too."

•

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An Army Lieutenant looks at Yugoslavia.
BALKANS
"In the Balkans you can only get things L()!1by ploying off one lender against the other. For instance, Neuic was on our side and Michailovitch on
Tito's. Then g ichailovitch quarreled with Tito and
with England and now Michailovitch has joined Nadic.
And the sad part is that Tito grozs stronger with
every Russian advance. Our only consolation is that
they are destroying one another."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German Serveant captured on the Fifth Army Front.
February 1945.
"Berlin in early Janury was sheer chaos. Hordes
of refugees from the .Russians had crowded the city,
there was not enugh food or shelter for rAll of them. 'Mildren froze to death on the streets. It was impossible to
evacu-te many of these people by trin because of the constant dive-bomber attacks.
"On top of this came the terrible raids on the
city. On January 3 the bombers came over rbout noon, when
the crowd was the greatest. The air raid shelters were pac*_ea
and jammed, and great masses of people had to be shut out
out protection from the falling bombs."

TOP SECRET

TOP SECELT

SOURCE: A Lieutenant of Ordnance captured near
4 June 1944.
THE BIG THF1-'1,
qChurchill is now the greatest man of :nod=
times. He can be compared with Wellington, whereas
Hitler's achievements can only be compared with Npoleon/s. Do you remember the caricatures of Chamberlin
and his umbrella? Funny how these British must aly?,
poke fun at somebody - not it's Churchill with his cigar. Stalin is the best of all and least talked about.
He's very quiet. Roosevelt, of course, is a reflectea
image of Capitalism. I wouldn't mind being in his

TOP Sil,CRLf

SOURCE: German Air Force Corporal shot down near
ANCONA, Italy, 9 Au gust 1944.
BLACK MAHKET
"I used to do quite a profitable trade
selling our cigarettes to the Italians. A packet of
those Yugoslav cigarettes used to cost. us 25 lire,
and we sold them for 425 lire. But of course we simply had to do it. _After all deductions had been made,
my monthly pay amounted to only 545 lire, and now
everything has become so much more expensive. The
rise in prices is quite unbelievable. In the old 0_
a liter of 1 Branntwein , cost only 1 lire and now it
costs 5 lire; and a pair of silk stockings, which used
to cost about 15 - 20 lire, costs the better part of (O.
Yes, everything is almost five times as expensive s
it used to be."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An Air Force communications Ser g eant captured at AGAY, France 15 August 1944.
CHAMPAGNE

"In May 1943 we inspected a champagne storage depot that had been hewn into limestone rocks.
They still had a stock of sixteen and a half million
bottles. Eighty percent of their production ,hent to
the Army. After the fall of France, Goering got 500

eight-liter bottles of champagne as a, token of gratitude from France because the German Air Force hF2d pro

tected her cities."

TOP SLCFLT

SOURCE: An SS man admits he was drfted.
CONSCPIPTI
"It's incredible what the Germans did in
ALSACh. One day, an Army order came out for all
Christians to join the SS and all Jews to go to the
labor servite. In our company there wL, s only one
volunteer, all the rest were conscription. They
called up about 1000 men in the place where I live
alone: they were all age-classes, from 19 to 26.
They took everybody."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A German paratrooper is disappointed.
DECEPTION
"I tried hard to get away before I was
finally taken prisoner. 1,e had a number of Red Cross
flags in the platoon and when things were looking bad
we put Red Cross armbands on and kept waving the flags,
but they wouldn't fall for it and so we were captured.
I was very disappointed. Lots of others have worked
this trick."

SOURCE: Artillery Sergeant captured at LSPRIA.,
Italy, 17 May 1944.
DECfPTION,
"They (the Germans) are using ambulances
(Red Cross?) to carry ammunition. It's true. I saw
it myself."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A paratrooper sergeant envies the true
Nordic male.
LUGLNICS
"There's an institution in MUNICH where
girls can go and become mothers. The child is then
adopted and cared for by the government. The men
they have the r e are all selected specimens of the
Nordic race and are supposed to produce a m_w race.
After at] our war losses have got to be mEde u-c) som,
how. I envy the men there: good face,
quiet life,
and - ,omen to your heart's content."

„t . . . 0,44 • •
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TOP SECHET

SOURCE: Seaman in the German Navy who had also been
in the German Air Force.
FIELD PUNISHMENT
” I knew a sentry who got a year for stoo p
to pick up a pencil. . .Once an SS man asked me -ing
into the courtyard to see the show. The men were
coming back from work, their shovels over their
shoulders. They marched them around the yard and E
guard took one man t s shovel, threw it over the wall,
and told him to get it. The man refused. The guard
beat him. The .man still refused. The guard beat him
unconscious. Then he took a shovel from a new man,
threw that over too, and told the man to go after it.
The man obeyed. As soon as he got tothe top of the
wall, they got him with machine guns."

SOURCE: A Major reports on a fellow officer who
,loked about the wrong person.
PUNISHMENT
Prisoner:, "I know of a Colonel who was
sentenced because he cracked a joke about the Fuehrer
when he was tight."

Interrogator: "What was the joke?"
Prisoner: "You've probably heard it: 'Ho
many people. were killed in the last war?' The Colonel
replied, 'One too fewl."
Interrogator: "That does not sound too br!.”
Prisoner: "It was too-bad for him. He
reported and condemned to death and the sentence ws
actually carried out."

I

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Prisoner of war captured • at MONTh GFANDE,
Italy, on 21 October 1944.
FRANKFUK
”There was no gas for three months after
the attack on FRANKFURT. I've never seen a Lo\,n Lo
damaged, and I haven't ever been in the big &t,tcol::
on the city. There is not a house left, stanainE,
the way from the East Station right into the LLst_r,
suburbs. They have not even had time to dig out th,_
dead."

TOT= S1')CfeeT

SOURCL: German Air Force Sergeant, an anti-Nazi iho
served as clerk at Headquarters of Luftflotte
3 and later at Headquarters of the Germen
Force.
GEliMAN Aih
Men Colonel General Jeschonnek, G.P.G.
Chief of Staff, died in August 1.943, it was officially
given out in Germany that he had died from natural
causes at Goering/s Headquarters, It was understooe
by officers in the G.A.F., however, that he had shot
himself. The prisoner was told that one night Hitler
had had a long and angry conversation with Jeschonn(k,
in which he reproached the latter for the general leer
ficiency and Ian's of enterprise of the G.A.F.; he en(
the conversation with: "You know what you can do nor,
with the result that Jeschonnek shot himsell s in the
early hours of the following morning.
Concerning the attempt on Hitler's life,
prisoner stated that it occurred very much as reportec,
in the press. The wooden walls collapsed and Hitler
was hit on the right forearm by a, splinter of wood.
The bomb is said to have stripped General Korten,
Chief of the General Staff of the German Air Force, of
practically all his clothes. He died a short time later.
General Kreipe was appointed as the new Chief of Staff.
At a luncheon at a field near Paris the
Operations Officer of the G.A.F. General Staff, Geneal
Koller, criticized the anti-aircraft artillery staff
for their attempts to use searchlights during the day
light raids in the hope of blinding the pilots. General Koller told the Staff that such efforts were "rubbish”.
At one of the fields visited by the prisoner
many . demaged aircraft were in the hangars but no work
was being done on account of the continual air raid
alarms.
-sk

*

Goering l s Headquarters at Bi-CHTrSGPia,LN consists of a train. in the station and also an uncamouflaged barracks in the valley some 800 to 1000 mete-as
(between one-half and two-thirds of a mile) south of
the station. The Reichmershall's house is situatee
above Hitler's Berghof. During air raids in the area.
a smoke screen is laid around BLRCHT.EFGADEN, FREILEING
and S.AL7aPG. The eirfield used by Hitler is SALZFJJeG
• where three F200's stand by for his use. The staff
officers of the Oberkommando der Luftwffe (High Commna
Of Luftwaffe) use Pinting airfield for air communieetions.
Two sleeping cars for couriers are attached each niFht
to the Salzburge2erlin night express.

The German Air Force war diary is kept by
Lieutenant Colonel Von Berchem, 40 years old. He is
not E Nazi. According to the prisoner, he is too goou
for this particular post.

TOP

SOURCE: German Air Force Sergeant, an anti-Nazi
who served as clerk at Headquarters of
Luftflotte 3 and later at Headquarters
of the German Air Force. (cont'd)
GEl;MN AI

f) hfi

From the beginning of 1944, G.I.F. Headquarters frequently sent out orders for the
merit of dispersal on German airfields, ano occor.in
to prisoner of war, orders have also been sent out
that Allieu aircraft are to be shot at from the
even with rifles.
Goering had the idea tat, since so man:,
fields in the Reich were being attacked and dam goo,
extra landing grounds would have to be constructed;
he therefore gave the order to utilize the i d r g e outo
lxhn as an airport. Main cross pp ads were co be usr,
for this purpose. Prisoner of we ' st,ted that in c)Holfoldin g er Forest an autobahn ,Aas being use° f3'
purpose on the Salzburg-Munich road. Aircraft e
iLperse , 6 under the trees at the sides of the road.
On 12 August 1944 there :%as F totl of
Me 262 1 s at Lechfeld airfield and 10 of these ay e
ready for immediate operations.
In FebruaTy 1944 prisoner stated teat
cial aircraft, fitted with secret equipment ana sigrn
material, made a forced landing in Siozerland. This
caused consternation in the
General StE:.ff,
it -:as presumed that the material would fall into
or ELF hands. The Chief Intelligence Officer of t ee
General Staff, Wodarg, discussed witn the German
rity Police the possibility of arrrning tho JG;T:trWtion of this aircraft.

The prisoner stated that the majority of
G.1..F. ,Were supporters of the Nazis but that only
were members of the party.
Members of the G.A.F. staff were vilaiy enthusiastic after the American attack on SOTOLINi, 'UL . .I (;t
the prospect of collecting badly needed salvage for
the German aircraft industry.
The most important operational plans of the
G.A.F. were always decided personally by Hitler onc:
Goering, according to the prisoner.
Members of the G.A.F. staff are secretly very
doubtful about General Kreipe's appointment as Chief
the General Staff. He is 40 years old and is a Nazi.
He has always h7 (1 the reputation of being lacy and
inefficient. Hoever, Kreipe enjoys Gooring's protcction and received his Promotion as a result of this.

TOP SECRT
SOURCE: Twenty-one year old forest worker .from V;haNRM.N
an extreme anti-Nazi, captured in November 19eL.
GERMAN HUMOP
Contrary to the decree that soldiers refrain from
making jokes about Nazi government officials, prisoner of
war cited the foll 'win g one, enjoyed by members of the enri-e
forces:
"A Party member meets a farmer and g reets him
'Heil Hitler'. The farmer says, 'Gruss Gott (eustomrry
greeting in Austria and Bavaria before the event of the
regime.) The Party Member quite astonished, asks the f-rmer:
'Tell me, can't you say 'Heil Hitler"?' The farmer answers:
'On this road stands a cross on which han g,s the Son of (lei,.
As long f-s he hangs there I shall say 'Gruss Gott'. But e
on as Adolf hangs,there, I shall say 'Heil Hitler'!"
SOURCE: Austrian Prisoner of War from the Fifth Army Front.
GERMAN HUMOR..
Goebbels called Cologne long disf p nce and the f'ello,
ing conversation ensued:
GOEBBELS: "1st das KATI West?"
"Is this Cologne 'est?u
ANSWER:
"Nein, hier is Koln Rest!" "No this is Cologne rent
GOEBBELS: . "Komli sCh, ich muss schlecht "Funny, I must have me
gewahlt haben."
a brd choice."
ANSWER:

"Ja, wir auch in 1933."

"Yes, so did we in 1937."

SOURCE: Polish prisoner of war who deserted near BARGA,
7 January 1945.
GERMAN HUMOR.
The following political joke was current in his Unit:
"Hitler, Goering, Goebbels and Himmler were driving
along a narrow road when, rounding a curve, they found their
way'blocked by a donkey. The chauffeur honked and honked but
the creature refused to budge. Goering was all for shooting
it on the spot. No, the Fuehrer replied, it was a Party member
of long standing; better have the driver get out and plead. The
chauffer obediently spent quarter of rn hour gtsticulatin7 end
begging and came back without success. Next Goerin g , as he a d
of the Luftwaffe and assistant Fuehrer dismounted to comm - aad
the donkey to move. In a short time he returned and reported
that he had appealed to the beast's loyalty as a memaer o'r s the
German nation, but all in vain. The donkey stillrefused to move.
"Goebbels now climed out and delivered an elequent oration, but he to hod to -dmit his defeat in sZte of en peal to :Party Loyalty.
"Lastly, Himmler got out and strolled leisurely over'.
He whispered something in the donkey's ear and the creature
scampered off instntly in a cloud, of dust. 'What did you sr:y2I
the others demanded when Himmler returned. The heed of the
Gestapo smiled knewingly. 'What did 3 say? I simply told him
that we were out looking for volunteers for the Wehrmncht.'"

TOP SRCP,LT

SOURCE: German Air Force Sergeant, an anti-Nazi
who served as clerk at Headquarters of
Luftlotte 3 and later at Headquarters
of the German Air Force.
GhRMAN INTELLIGENC
The reports of German agents dealing with
troop movements in southern England, and other oetiis
such as cancellations of leaves, periodically r,,periL,1
G.A.F. Headquarters. On two occasions the prisoner -e
membered reports on the possibilities of ,2,11ied inv
sion which he maintains reached Germany via the Sp,
nish Embassy. So many reports dealing with invasio
beg;-n to reach Headquarters in the spring of 1944, no
ever, that nobody knew iNht to believe so tht '%11(n
day finally arrived the General StLff NP:s qlor- or 1,
taken by surprise.
Plans were mrv:JAe at the G.A . .F. Headc;uarter
for the formation of a number' of small intelligencE±
and sabotage units, consisting of four to c.ight men.
These prties would land in thie d. territory to for
troy aircraft and carry out various intelligence 7.11(i
sabotage missions. One plrm ueL:lt with Gibr,7.1tr.
The prisoner also remembers hearing about a plan for
sabotage in the Panama Canal with the use of explosiv

TOP

SOURCE:

three-limn ti -boE,t oper .Jtor, F5CUL ti m
the Mediterranean 4 October 1944.

k.

GERMI-J4Y's

NAVY (?)

”We've got 6,000 men f or our bo:-ts in the
collecting center. I saw them myself. All very
well trained tOo - most of them volunteers. They
will use them all at once on one operation. Thrlt
will have a terrific effect. You think it is just
another p laything, but these playthings will win the
war. If we hadn't any secret weapons, Hitler would
have made peace long ago....We have 2,000 three-man
U-boats ready for use and seven training courses for
crews have already been completed.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Sergeant captured near ROSIGNANO, Italy,
8 July 1944.

GERMAN REASONING (?)
"Don't you think that the English are to
blame when they knew what war would be like and did
nothing about it? Why didn't they say right back in
1935, 'Germany, Halt'.' They're to blame."

+7'

:r

•TOP SEC,R1'

SOURCE: Fifth Army Re n ort of 20 February 1945 (source
not specified).
G0hRING
Reichsm;rschall Goering and Inspektor oar
(Inspector of the Figh,er Command) General Gall?na, have
temporarily discarded all their. medals. Goering now only
exhibits the Iron Cross 1st Class he earned in World '\e- I,
and his pilot's insigniP (Flugzewhfuehrer Abzeirrhen).
According to
version popular in circles of the 1st
Division, Goering hr-d decided not to we-r his numerous
medals ”until the day when the GAF has reached - c;. ain the number of pincs it h:,6 in 1939."

SOURCE: German General captured tear ARRAS, Frrrnce,
1 September 1944GOERING
"Goering is Mad, He sits around at home in silk
pantaloons, red morocco shoes with pointed toes, and a
diamond-studded belt with n diamond buckle. He sits therc,
petting his stomach nu watch-:s the diamonds sprk/e.
heard thet report from people who were present. When his
generals come to report on something or other, he fetches Lhem
in a special train and shows them his collection of stones.
He's mad -

ill!”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: GENERAL, captured Sep. 1944. Western Front

HAM3nG
During the ir r ids on HAMBURG from 26th July to
3rd August 1943, 40,000 people were killed end 109,000
tons of ocean-going s Liipping sunk, api;rt from 2 large
quantity of inland shipping. The chief cause of the
damage was the tremendous fires, which burned foc weeks.
20,000 soldiers were brought in to help in the clearnce
work and it was possible to get the railway cleared end
working P.fter three days. 50% of the port facilities
were also in working order after the same period - this
being much better than expected. There was no epidemic
of any descri p tion, due to the disinfecting Towers of
the fires.

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Prisoner of War, former bank clerk, after two
ye ,-. rs of service.
HITLLR
Interrogator: "What will happen to P,dolr,h?"
Prisoner: "I imagine that that has all been
decided already. But
feel that he'll still manage to
do something sensational before his death."'

I

Interrogator: "Do you think he'll fly to a
neutral country?"
Prisoner: "He won't be given the opportunity.
Where could he go to? I rather expect that he will
shoot himself. But first of all he'll issue orders
that all the German people are to listen to his last
speech. I expect , he'll say something like 'May the
Lord God grant me pardon!' And twenty-four hours later
it will be published in all the papers that he is dead.
Or possibly he'll go to the front, take a machine gun,
and die thrt way. NOBODY WOULD HAVE HIM!"

SOURCE: Infantry Corporal captured near VANIT,A. Greece,
November 1944.

4

HITLER
"The man's a medical problem. He's sexually
abnormal. You should have seen the crocodile tears he
could produce at will. Ot think of the little Hitler
who used to bow from the waist to Hindenburg. And the
people around him combine to drive him more deeply into
megalomania. Hitler, the man, is really a contradiction
in terms

SOURCE: Corporal of 12/741 Rifle Regiment captured on
8th Army Front, 17 November 1944.
HITLER
"He (Hitler) is like a God. In one man lies
the will and greatness of Germany. I would kill my
own child should he ask it, for his will is the eternal
will of the German people."
Source:

A Pfc of a signls regiment, deserted near
LARISSA, Greece, 23 October 1944.
HITLka

"The best title for Hitler would be 'Principal Idiot of the German People'."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE:: Infantry Malor captured at ROCCA DI PAPPA, Italy,
4 June 1944.
HITLEH
" In MUNICH the Students' Movement distributed
pamphlets with this rhyme on them:
"We went our Lord of grace nd pardon,
And not Adolph of BERCHILSGADEN."
SOURCE: Brigadier General captured at STRASBOURG,France.
23 November 1944.
HITLER
"The story of Hitler's larynx is as follows:
One day he went to a professor, a 1E, ryngo1ogist, -nd
said 'Examine my thro . t -nd tell me the truth. I have
much ahead of me so tell me tuthfully if it is something dangerous, for if it is, I must trke ippropriate
action.' The laryngologist examined the Fuehrer, found
that he simply hrd a polypus on the 'ocal chord and, with
the Fuehrer's permission, removed it with a simple
operation. Naturally, severe hoarseness remained. The
Fuehrer, of course, gave the professor F hu-e sum; but
the laryngologist returned the money clrimin g th t it
was an honor Lnd a distinction to serve the leader of
the German people. Thereupon the Fuehrer give him
the equivrlent of an order, saying, 'You don't know
wh-t you have done for me. You h-ve children -.nd r
ily to crre for. It is my wish that you keep
ninney.'
And people waned to tell me th p t in VIENNA the FuehreT.
vvs attended by a Jewish doctor! I could only reply:
I Gentlemrrn, you rre duped by an atrocious fairy

SOURCE:

Austrin Lieutenant in the Luftwaffe shot
down near FORLI, Italy, 28 November 19L,.
HITLE

"Whnt a sinister figure Hitler is'. . 72
should have found out more.'bout him earlier."

SCYJRCE: German General in the armored forces carpturec

bMIENS, 31 August 1944.

HITLER
"Let me ,tell you so_e_Clin( the Fuehrer is .n
rrtimist, or one mi-'rit almost (.:11 him rvi sion ry. "himself b ,: li r )ves in thin cr s as reedy, which are f- p fr-ym
beincr, ready. Th-t is vvilt is so uminDus, pecause
-171.
;
tem hn. t ther(
In-ynis.a to soldiers aid aTLl
c,n't m

is a proscct of something which never hapens. That
undermines ._.heir confirEnce!"

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: German General captured at BOULOGNE, Frrince,
23 September 1944
HITLER
” A year ago General S--- made the remark: 'I
don't know why the Fuehrer has this aversion for the
generals. I cm't talk him out of it.' It's perfectly
clear to me because, of course, he says: 'I'm self-t7,-lught;
these people never really fully recognize me. They are
-people who cr-n give militrry opinion who are justified in
doing so, and they will never recognize me.' That's why he
.
hated them. An inferiority complex!”

SOURCE: A Warrant Officer captured on the Fifth Army Front.

10 December 1944.

HITLER

.• fl I tell you the Fuehrer is mbst cert p inly a Godfearing man and doE:sn't go in for atrocities. Anything to
the contrary is simply propaganda.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A Navy officerccattured at TOULON in September
1944, describes his return from leave in HAMBURG.
INSIDE GERMANY
. "Saturday till early,Sunday morning, there' was
a major air raid. We stayed in the cellar all night with
about350 people.. Wkat a night - women and children yelling and crying and praying to heaven! I got to bed about
eight in the morning and at nine - a ring at the door,
a telegram sent off by the harbor police at BORDEAUX,
. recalling me immediately. I cursed like mad but there
wrs nothing to do but start packing. In the middle
there W6S another air raid. I grabbed my suitcase, said
goodbye to my family and ran for another four hours
back to ZELLE. My train- BORDEAUX via BREMEN and METZwas due to leave at 1836 from ttere with a detour through
ESSEN."
"When I came through the harbor area, everything
was still burning. Some fires were two days old. They
could only use the water from the ELBE because all the
hydrants were smashed up. When I at last got to the station
God, wh t a sight! All the wretched people who had been
bombed out during the night's raid, about four thousand
of them, were standing there in tajamas in broad daylight
at five o'clock in the afternoon, shivering and howling.
There was a group of English or American airmen st-,nding
nearby and the people wanted to lyhch them. A strong
SS guard was looking after them_and offering them cigar
ettes and that only made the people wilder."
"Then along came the express from MUNICH, four
hours behind time, at the platform my train was supposed
to lenve from, at 1836. 'Hell' I said to myself. They
were all bombed refu g ees from MUNICH whofor some odd
reason were being sent to the camp at AHRENSBURG. They.
seemed to be decently dressed, not like our poor Hamburgers who were standing around like beggrrs."
"Anyway, the 1836 did -lot leave from that
station but from HARBURG, so off I trudged again at six
in the evening. Then came another air raid alarm - VOU
couldactwlly see the aanes - and down I went into the
he train was due to leave
cellar. I found out that
from HARBURG at 1912 in spite of the raid, but that it
would have to start from a point in the o;en country
since the sttion itself had received two direct hits
the night before. 'I'd better be off,' I said, and ran
to HtRBURC like a madman. I didn't, make it in tima nnt
the train was still there. The:station WS tight out'in
the open country about two kilometers west of HARBURG.
There wasn't a single house left standing there. hverything was smashed up."

Men, I got in nd the tr-in st-rted off at
once. The bombs h-d beea falling on HP,RBURG for some time
now; it was dark :nd you could see Ht.MBURG Harbor burning,
too, from end to end. It was a fearful sight. Our train
travelled without any lights at all, at about 20 kilometers
an hour. I was in the end compartmnt: I thought that
was the safest. We went on all right as far as LSSEN,which
we reached about midnight, and there was anther air raid
alarm!”
(continued next page)
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SOURCE: A Navy officer captured at TOULON in September
1944, describes his return from leave in HAMBURG.'
(Continued)
INSIDE GERMANY.
" From the p e wc went on to METZ and as I was held
up for five hours I telephoned to the hLrbor police at
BORDEAUX to let them know th;it I was on the Nay. Terrific
to-do at the othr end-I must hurry up, they s p in. I got
to BORDEAUX on Wednesday. And do you know wh; t it ;;-)s
all about? They had called a meeting for all comm-noers
because - you'll hcrdly believe this - h p
,: r ph had
to be read out in which the MiliJary ]ommnder urged on
all troops and sailors the necessity of economizin g in
the use of butter and wanted to stop them from eating
too much! You can imagine my feelings! I cursed like
a lunatic. And my ship had to be dock for nother fortnight for repairs."
"To cap everything, a wire arrived early Thursday morning . to say that my house had been bombed, t..1:t
my wife and children were safe but that everything we
possessed had been lost. I tell you, it's all right if
we
on fighting to the last man and the last inhbitr,nt
because the German ntion has nothing more to lose; it
has lost everything dready."

0

TOP SLOB-ET

SOURCE, Sergeant, German • Air Force War Correspondent,
captured at LE CACCIOLE/SILNA Italy, 3 July 19L4.
JET AIRCRAFT.
u Someone told me that, although these new jetpropelled aircraft are very good, there is one great disadvantage to them: there has to be a constant ch;nFe of
personnel. AppFrntly• no one c,T,n fly one of those things
for more than month as the blood pressure rt those high
speeds is so great.”.

TOP SLCRET

SOURCE: Prisoner of war ca p tured near LARISSA, Italy,
on 23 October 1944.
LLIPZIG
S
It was the southern .10-rt of LEIPZIG that -,c)t it.
A direct hit killed 600 in a single shelter. Seven
theaters, lx.nks, and almost everything else were rr.zed
to the ground... by the heavy bombs. The st !TLion is just
a heap of ashes.

TOP SEC

SOURCE: German Sergeant-Major, captured at
6 JEnupcy 1945

ALFOJSINE,
MANEWLR

T/This figl )ting here in Italy is worse than nythin,
we knew in Hussi-. There the Russirns let loose hell to
three times n month but here it liternlly never stops.
The Allies can afford it; money is no consideration - as
much equipment as 'they want and seemingly endless manpow,,,,s!
When I think how our men were just wasted criminally day
after day! And to think that our commanders won't see
reason. After all, one can't be expected to do the impossiblL.
And whnt the hell can an infFntry man do when he's g ot three
tanks facing him? It's impossible.”

Second Lieutenant from the 305th Engineer Battalion captured on the PONTECORVO-AQUINO Front,

"I laid mines along the Adrit,tic Coast for three
months and almost everynight your patrols were blown
up on them. Later we laid mines in all the houses, mainly in the lavatory or behind orange trees. Our fellows
do th p t sort of thing very well. The time bomb that went
off in NAPLES was laid by a friend of mine. The Russians
did exactly the same thing in KIEV. There a whole headquarters went UT) in he air.”

TOP ShCRET
SOURCE: Letter to n Germn soldier who ws lter cpturea,
dated REISKIRCHEN, 8th October 1944.
MUNICH PI\ID
"Yesterday they bombarded the railroad line to
BUSLCK. This is an i4portant target for them because of
the traffic going through.... Today they were again over
GIESSEN. The Waldkaserne was hit. At mid-day the Americans came over GIESSEN and the airfield ... They never
seem to miss..."
SOURCE Prisoner of wr who come throu gh MUNICH on 27th
October 1944 on his way to the Italian Front.
MUNICH RAIDS
About five miles from Munich everyone had to
leave the train md board a light train to reach the
Haupt Bahnhof. The reason for this was that the newly
repaired tracks could not take the weight of a heavy
train. The station itself was very bndly damged. The
East Station, from which we left, was a total wreck;
tickets were being sold at caravans outside the sttion.

TOP SECRET

•
SOURCE:

An anti-tank private, captured at the Beachhead.
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

" Yes, 'Deutschland ueber allest' - don't you think
our National Anthem is a disgrace compared with those
of other countries? We seem to think thnt every other
country is just so much dirt - Deutschltnd ueber alles!

11

TOP SLCRET

SOURCE: A former Luftwaffe Technician stratifies Nazi .
?arty membership.
NATIONAL SOCIALISM
'Then one considers the Attitude of the v7rious
av,e-groups towards National Socialism it's roughly like
this: one actmlly finds the fewest Nazis among the
eighteen to twenty-year olds because they -re the ones
who were forced to do all that drilling and marching.
Among the twenty to twenty-eight year olds on the other
hand,one finds most of the Nazis, because they were in
it all from the beginning when it was more or less voluntary, and one doesn't like to let go of an idea one hPs
accepted voluntrily. You'll find prctially no Nazis
at all in the age-groups from twenty-eight to thirty-eight,
whereas among the thirty-eight to fifty year olds one
finds some really fanatical Nazis.”

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: An SS trooper sings the Nazi refrain.
NAZI DOCTRINE
Me were supposed to be monsLers - we were far too good
to the people we conquered - thpt I s what we werePl.

TOP ShCRET

SOURCE: German Air Force Corporal rescued off ORAN,
12 July 192.4
NAZI DOGMA
"I Keep on telling myself one thing: I am a German
and
have sworn an oath. And this oath I will .keep
even
I have to say. for it with my life. Even if
National Socialism is wrong, I-believe in it. We .are
only little people, perhaps we are even young and stupid,
but we cannot act differently. We are born in Germany
and we have to die for Germany. Our fate is to die for
National Socialism. It is a sad fate, but it is our fnte
all the same. It is better to perish with the wronv
idea than to be under a foreign yoke

3
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TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Infantry Private captured by Partisans on the
Island Of HVAR, Yug oslavia, 23 March 1944.
PPRTISANS
"Before the Chetniks joined us we once fought for
end. Later, when the Fuehrer came to an
agreement with their leader, things were better. They welcomus with wine.

96 hours

on

"The Partisans poisoned the wells end the 'inc vts.
Even the oranges were poisoned
You should have seen
the SS at work. We found four SS men hanged and then the SS
took counter-measures to avenge them. Hubdreds of men were
mowed down. Four at a ..time. Cover them with dirt, then the
next four. You've heard whFt it's like
"Patrols were sent out co bring back peasants. In
one place every single patrol was captured
At BlIAC,
a battalion commander was shot. Two men went up to the s entry and said they had an important disp . tch for the commander.
The sentry let them through: they went up to the first floor
a nd opened the door. The battalion commander rose to greet
them, and bang! - that NES the end of him. Then the sentry
ran around in circles while the Partisans vaulted over the
staircase, jumped out
%indoN, sprang into one of our °en
trucks, and drove away. We never found them. And the
battalion commander was dead. That was falowea by the mass
shooting of the r opuletion of SOLTA."

En[TRCE: Infantry Cor p oral captured by Partisans near
SALTO in Yli g,oslavia, 19 March 1944.
PARTISANS
"7:e shall never subdue the P=rtisans. Every b i t of
territory h-s to be weeded of them in hand-to-hand fightinF:.
You en 'age with two or three brigades, the Partisans Tithdraw
to another place, nd before you know Filet's wh . t, the whole
Only a system tic
damn business starts all ove r egain
campaign will clean them out, and for that we would need
In that wild terrain there are no proper
whole armies
roads and sometimes you ,R. o for weeks without supplies. Probably half our supplies, ammunition and so an are lost on their
way to us. It's rhestly! An isolated company cannot m-rch
Sometimes
alone. You have to hrve at least ;- b rett-lion
they (the Partisans) would a p proach P strong point, come to
within 20 or 30 . metets of it, , end then call' out that we ought
to come over nnd join them; that they had plenty of food and
any number of pr , tty girls. Then there'd be a splutter of
fire from all sides. Even when there were . nly 30 or 40 of
them against 300 or 400 of us, they'd often creep up to within
2 or 3 meters of us. They have a complete disregard for death,
coolness bordering on madness.
(continued on next pn(7,e)

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Infantry Cor p oral captured by Partisans near
SALTO in Yugoslavia, 19 March 1944 (c0T-ItinucO)

•

PARTISANS.
”There Commissars include many German emigrantsdoctors, engineers,. students and Jews. And they are
very good at demotition. That is why a trip home on
furlough is more dangerous than being at the front. Trains
are blown up ot shot up almost every day.
', Senior officers are always escorted by 5 or 6 armored cars. Certain ro ds are safe for German troops.
Then there are strong points reinforced with b rbeo 'Aire rno
mines. Sometimes these Fre cut off for weeks on end
All reinforcemtnts arrive in convoy - 20, 50, or , even 80
vehicles, with one section on each vehicle - an escort of at
least two companies with ,a rmored reconnaissance ca s in front
and tanks behind. Even so, they are always ;,tt,7,ckf-d. Every
time you go on furlough you h p ve a few fights on the way."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Private of n artillery unit cptured ner
FLORENCE in October 1944.
POISON GAS
"And I'll tell you a nice thing. I Saw some
special shells at AREZZO and FLORENCE. On them was
written 'For special employment. Danger! Compressed
Alt.' The containers were markEd with green and yellow
stripes. We always thought that they did in , fact contain
some sort of compressed air, • but one day we opened up one
of the containers and discovered tIrt the shells really
were filled with poison gas."

SOURCE: Sergeant/Technician who formerly gave instructions
on gt:ses;. bapturedinthe'foreSt'of PARROY, France,
1 October 1944.
POISON Gr,'S
"There is a new (gas).— well, I won't talk
about it, but I've seen its effects on animals 'nd it
will have the same effect on human beings. German
Industries are working full bl st on it
I believe

that whicheve r' side can project the greatest ;mount
of poison us in the shortest time will win the war.
Tanks eill be quite unnecessary.... The (contents) of our
gas bombs - about as large as two barrels put un-:ether are liquid and must be filled by i:risoners
Our chemical
warfare troops are trained in A.ttle barns in vill--es
and the bombs are manufactured in the same places.—There
r.rotection
is no gas mask which will
ion ag,inst our
new gas grenade. Besides, you Americans don't Acr)r m-)sks.
If the High Command gives he
I noticed the;
it will be H11 over Ten thousand o' our gas gren,des
could kill every American on the Western Front."

TOP SECRET

SOURCE: A former Nazi Gauleiter, captured in It,ly,
, November 1944.
POST-WAR GERMANY.

"After the war it'll be-best to emigrLAe to
some place that hasn't been touched by the war - like
DENMARK, for instance. But all the same, the Germans
will be hated by the whole :world, at any rate for the
first few years afterwards. And none Of us will hr-ye
any money. If the Communists come to power in GERMANY
after the war, I'm not going to do any political work I shall just retire from the political field altogether.”

SOURCE

: Second Lieutenant of a German Air Force Rifle
Battalion captured near MACERONE, Italy,
16 October 1944.
POST-WAR GERMANY.

•

•

n I hope they allow sports clubs after the war.
But hiking clubs and I pathfinders'clubs ought to be banned
in all circumstances, because they are nothing better
than secret rifle clubs. And the police ought to be allowed
to carry rubber truncheons only, because if you give them
pistols everyone will be enlisted in the police and that
will be the beginning of another German Army. It's quite
certain th . t in two or three years we'll once again have
a number of secretly trained divisions."
SOURCE: A Regulat Army Colonel captured near CISTERNA,
Italy,_ 25 May 1944.
POST-WAR GERMANY
"If things go wrong, the officers who return
to Germany will be in a worse position than we prisoners.
The people at home will blame them for all the years they've
,;suffered and had to do without things. They are already
getting worked up to it and turning communistic. I noticed
the disgusted looks my neighbors gave me when I Was last
on leave - they don't like German uniforms any more, and
as for officers, they're definitely looked down on.
The people are all dissatisfied but at present they are
afraid to say anything and are just waiting for the moment
when they can express their feelings openly. They were
always provocative towards me. I feel sorry for my wife
eho has to put up with it all the time."

SOURCE: Lieutenant, 19th German Air Force Artillery
Re g iment, taken prisoner . northof FLORENCE,
August 1944.

POST-WAR-GERMANY.

',...tihdit.

"When the,aTmaments
comes to r stop .., industry
_

have fiVe, million
will stop - then we ShallYagaiii
,
,,

unemployed
on the streets. Germany, has two alternatives:
,
War and work for all, or , peaceand tliimployment." -

s.RCRET.

20P SLORLI'

SOURCE: What the Generals say
POST - Wh G]:LiANY

(SUmm.ary of converrstion between three Germn
Generals and an Allied Intelli g ence Officer, 1 - 4 November 1944.)
The Russians will occupy Eastern Germany
ten communist-indoctrinated, communist-trained German
prisoner of war divisions under General von Seyclitz,
head of the Moscow sponsored Free German Movement. These
German divisions will have to do the dirty work of the
occupation with the result that popular resentment ,1.17
13'e...directed against them rather than against Russia itself.
When this period of usefulness is over, von Seydlit2 -no
be shot and will be r er,Lacec'. by
his officers
Though von Seydlitz believes th-t, by servim7
the Russians, he will make communism less drastic for
Germany, he will, by facilitating its initial penetration,
only make it worse for Germany, for his own class, and
for himself in the long run,
Von Seydlitz.was making the same mistake with
regprd to the Russians —tht the Generals themselves had
made • with. regard to the Nazis. That is, they joined the
Party in order to influence it and use it for the Army's
ends only to find themselves used and then ignred or
put out of the way when they were no longer useful to
' the Nazis.

TOP SECRET

TOP S'CRET

SOURCE: Rifle= cnl?tured south of FLORNC, 7 /'111_1.St
191..."„ I'Enats
remra common to enliste erisoners of 7Er.
P.

"Throu::h0ut the whole of my service I
nev r r been so -;deli n:!(-71 PS in this TJ2isoner

c7-mn."

the Germ.7n irmy
ST,JPC: A Polish dc:serte
2
4;'::)uis
in September 19/12_
1
surrendered to the
"In a mc]i vil:lig , near CHI_LON (F--no0
unit and some others too l,: over an Intrntionel P c: dross
c.kazes for British and American
train laden with
ers in Germany. :Lith the permission of our offis:L-:s L'71±
men looted the trhin, loaded the trucks with all Lhe pck
ages they could carry and then set ,,he tr:.in on fire. In
our unit there was a big package for every tAo men. The
packages contL.ined :)owdered milk, chocolate, coffee, tea,
cigarettes, cookies, prunes,preserved meats and other
edibles of English and American origin."

TOP S C.RET

SOURCE: GLNERAL,

captured WESTERN KiONT Sept. 19LA.

FLOMMLL was driving to the Western Front %h€n
the fighter bombers arrived, ap, ro
He had the c r docyr p artly open so he could J et flat
The driver -4 . s hit in the forearm and rob . bly lost control; ROMMLL bPnged his head on the car 1-10, the base of' hl
skull was fractured. He lay in a iocl (10:tort
for 10 days till a specially adapted armoured car remnv e
him to his on ',1); ^ter's.
SOURCE: German officer during int;erroation by 3ritish
and Anerican officers.

"I Im-)" ROMMEL very'veil . I hd n . 11 -n
conversntion li10Mr,ILT, in hosFitr-l.
I
1
v : fo
ROMMEL", lrst -;:rds to me.
I left, ce s;"100k
with me and said, HCSSC, 1 think it's
I was hit on tht., hend.' FOMn _r sust-in,
-,-c.
two-sideu frrct= of the base of the skull, vJ vd
- cm.
gaping woun(' in the skull hich
s ju-t u , : t1hin g t,)
He was able to get up again after six
Ll'
muscle of one his eyes had been shot ttrou J h so rlot thc
lid hung down.?
SOURCE,:

cantured Septemb ,L.- P).t/,

ROMILI told the German HiF: n Command th t it ws
necessary to withdraw because the troops could not strid
up to the .A111:?d air . rid sea bomb rdment: the reply had
been th:, t it 7:;s rubbish to say German tron p s codle not
stand up to L}: y L - the troops would counter -att-ck, -nd
hurl the Allies b [rok into the seaSOUHCE

: i corporal cpturE3d by Mnquis in Frrice.
September 194L.
HOMMI1L.

"hOMMr,l, was r cart in in the last war hd
reserve. IT' one went to his est-te near
thr
major in
BRESLPU and said 'Heil Hitler', one got a kick in the
behind. His son told me th-t all his dos 'tore trained
to bite' immediately they heard the word''Ritlert."

SECRET

. SOURCE:. Hun q aTin leaders of the resistance movemenL
who flee Hungary 9 December 1944, seekin g to
estoblish relations with 1,11ied Military Leaders.
SECRET ':.,TEAPOW
In the early fall of 1944, 16 Allied b,mbers
were downed in the vicinity of KENYERI. German pro,t, gandists in BUDAPEST explained th . t the Germans had
finally used ',heir much-talked-of "coal dust", a bomb
that exploded above a formation, spreading dust that
was sucked into Lhe aircrft engines. The inl-orm-_nt's
assistants examined some of the en g ines rnd found no
evidence of dust.

SOURCE: Infantry Sergent, non-Party member, captured.
30 October 1944.
SLCLT

"I've found - new job."
"Really, how l s that?"
"With the NEW secret weapon."
"What is it this time?" •
”Well, they hollow out oak trees and fill them
with explosive's and pUsh them towr,rds England. When
they wash ashore they explode and gradually wear away
the whole island.”
"And what is your job?"
H I plant the acorns."

SOURCE:

Young German paratrooper interrogated near
NAPLES, 28 Se p tember 1944.
SECRET WEAPONS

"They are only waiting in Germany for the
German prisoners of War to be evactated from ,NAPLhS
and then they'll bomb it and smash it to bits."
SOURCE:

cr
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SECRET vT!.PONS.

"If the worst comes to the worst, we c a n carry
on p:rtisan :irri-re in Germrny. In my opinion it ■ould .
be best to uitho.ra A.1 our fo r ces into Germany's 'Inner
Fortress'. All our Lroo;s :inned dcy:..n in the r>lk-ns ought
through to the north, while at the samc
to force their
time evacuate Hungry and occupy Slovakia. Then we can
hold the Siegfried Line until we get the 'New 7:eapont."

TOP SECRET

lo p SECRET

SOURCE: A German Infantry Ptivate describes SS trentment of Jews in Pol a nd.
or
oc
One SS m. ,n told m e th t in LODZ they haned
three Jews systemrtic s lly every other day. The g',11o7,7
were set un in the center of the town and :he Je —s dune
there for t,o days: then they were tFen don
ci three
others 1-tit in their 1-c-. The kept th_m r-,11 in
-nd
thc 1r. worse to n cat lE.
-len ee Look
I myself se—r
fuss Ian who a es fi g hting ,th the Gcside shootin g Je.s. There they were stnaihr, in -Itce
while three other Jews vie no beins made to lo - c!, his
mag f 7ines.
/1_,_ sorts they 7ere; husbands -nd ive,
mothers -n( ,heir chi( ren. Ana although tnl'e
de g rees _f f'cost, these ! eole nr-e to stein, than
their clothes on a .e3D-r7Y,e he&;v no then f
:here were no ,,cmies, of course. Once 7,hen I was tl.
it Was so OEU that even the SS couldn't fa c e it.
the officer in chrge decided that it wrsn't :.onth the
ammunition ;no orderea the Jews to beat each other
spades. 'dad they had to to 'this, too."

P HiTie Reviment cauture rt
19 October 194),..

SOURCE: A Cororal of

end it -All
'In
the Army a nr,
IF throughout eierm.:ny. 3ut only
-t the very en. The SF 7re nothin: 7 but 7olitical
criminals Fho .. 7et into uniform.
SOIMOIc,: An SS man captured on 5th i4rmv Front.

"I he friends in it7ly. I'd had more th-n
enough of the NUsic. Then you just see how the
officers li7e, how they gorge thetselves - my, it's
enough to sin Ac you rne vi 'h rage!
I was alwr,.yr the sort
of men who doesn't like to 'Kill ;s1 fly. But my fthe
told me :.na.t I ought to join the SS: 'It's just like
snorting club, he sit, -ric 'it's a good
belonging to
education in rolitics.' rht's how I came to be in the
there, in the concention crTmps
SS. But what I
es17,eciRily, was eno101 to :cake me sick. I was too r_ind
to the T:risoners an so they dismissed me from the job.
Several of the Y risoners weren't , ,llowed to write home
p nd I used to do so for net. find I simply couldn't kill
people; I hadn't Lhe heart to do it. I h !:- d :1_ys said
that I couldn't torture anyone. .Well, ,as part of the

staff I gota pretty good peep behind the scenes. And on
the strength of what I saw I can tell you that I've 11;-,d
enough of the Nazis. The way that human beings are racked
and tortured in those camps, why it's worse than ,-..nythirw
that the OGPU has ever done! The whole Nazi method of
conducting politics is nothing short of bestir-i."

TOP ShCPET
SOURCE:

An SS corporal c..ptu ed in orhern Italy,
October 1944

"In Russia the SS Divisions never too'', ny
prisoners or if they did happen to then vie went for
them like wild beasts. When er were counter-attekine,
we never took E single one. We tore the _ineanails of'
Russians -ho -efused to talk durin g interrog'tion. ReLlly
barbarous things. Still, it must be said th . t ,e El;vays
fought to the last man. There's only one SS Eivi:jon
on the Eastern Front now, the TOTENKORF Divisinn near
WARSAW. They're not human beings at all. In the prison
and concentration camps they were the nicest people you
could hope to meet com p ared with the incredible bats
they were at the front. They're like children - every
order has to be carried out. But of course the Russians
aren't human either."
SOURCE: An SS sergeant ca p tured near FORLI, Itly,
November 1944.

SS
"Now that we re getting short of men we find
ourselves at thefront like all the others, rid_ to-day
we're soldiers like the rest. But of course we ere more
reliable, and that is our great strength. Ihe German
people would never have held out through all the disasters of he last two years if it hadn't been for the
protection of the SS."

SOURCE: Twent y -one y ear old infanry Private, formerly
a waiter. in BRNO, Czechoslovakia, ca p tured near
FLORENCE, 3 August 1944

SS
"What outrages the SS has committed! I myself
saw in one town in CROATIA how they shot 2,000 women
in the market place with machine guns. When they had
finished there was just a heaving mass on the ground,
and the officers walked through it shooting those who
still lived with their -istols."

TOP SECREI

SOURCE: An infantry Lieutenant captured
FLOHNC,
discuses Germany's tretment of
August l9L
her co-belligerents.
SECOND- CLASS RLOPLE
"Our great trouble is that we don't know ho to
treat other nations properly. We make too many misiekes
although one deren't say that. When I think of wh-t I sa:,
in ALSACE. and in the UKRAINE! They iJut ,:riy old Culei.,r in
charge. We have ruined our re putation in the eycz of every
country in the world. It stflrted with the Czechs; look )-)
they ::ere treated by the SS, without ,ny provocation at
And in France, too. Then at the Bridgehead there was the
Italian B p.rberigo Division and n SE Division consiFtinz wt
first-class soldiers, but you should have seen the -;,, y they
were treated! They were in the line for ninety Gays and
only got cold food, rheeas our rations vere alw-ys hot.
They were treated he whole time Lls L. second-class peoric."

mnn C,VriD.PM

TOP SECRLT

SOURCE: German Infantry officer captured on the PONIECORVOAQUINO Front, 22 May 1944.
SECURITY
"During the attack , )n the CPR' in J- nu,7ry we cuL-ht
right at the start it WPS - an American Major from
Reconnaissance b-ttelion who had the whale plan of 7•'1,tack
on him. It had everything on it: the exact tiles,
artillery fire plan, and so -n. Th-t was ' I V we were
able to bent off he attack."

SOURCE: Lt. Colonel, head of a Prisoner of War Collectin g POint near S1RASBOURGwhere he was taken
prisoner, 24 November 1944.
SECURITY
Ihtelligence Officer: "What prisoners did
yA1 take?"
Prisoner of War: "Mostly Americans. They were
Confident and telked freely end openly, according to
whet I W7S told
I Only evacuated them
They
were not robbed and ell received e receipt ,.1; Lhe mein
cage."

SOURCE

v-te 714*
A
Army Front, 2 November 1944, spe

”The worst things were the incendiarybotbs,
. the asphalt burned 'together with, trees, bushes, everything.
Everything was in flAtes.fl

:OP

SOURCE: German Air Force Sergeant, an Anti-Ni '!ho
served as clerk at Headgui: rters of Ltftflottc
3 and later at Hepdquarters of the German Ait!
Force.

V-1
As sccm r7 s the V-1 operations bean -geinst
England the General Staff of he G.A.F. received two
daily reports which g ve .he numb_rs launch(d.
11-tea,r
reports were always laid before Hitler at his o ily con
ference and ,riso.ier of ;.er stated that up to .lust 10
the number launched was approximately 7,000. (Comment
by MAAF A-2: The Ministry of Home Security - fir Ministry
tabul a tion of alL fllottings, by sighting nd r ‘' p r, from
June 13th when the first flying bombs were reported,
through August 10 gives a total of 5,560 launch .
fore, it would appear th e the figure of 7,000 L-unchim---is entirely reasonable, the difference of 1,440 bein:'
accounted for by failures shortly after tr_*6-off, by
others abich crashed from a low lti„ude iota the Channel.)
Early in August HiLler personally issued an oroCr that
the supply of V-l t s with a special HE filling was La be
increased.
Reports from England on the effects of V-1
reached G.A.F. Headquarters six to ei g ht days afLer the
opening of V-1 operations: Prisoner stated th . L they
came from agents. They were very detailed, comprising
several 1L)ges of telepriher messages, and arrived every
four to ive days. The author of one message had been
on the spot when a Flying Bomb exploded, and npp:rently
only just escnpd.

TOP Eri

.SOURCE: Bright remak from rl GermPn Colonel of Fortl
V 4

"The V-4 is said to be so powerful th , .t it bcc
ckfires on its owll crew."

r71

TOP SLCELT

SOURCE: A Sergeant

sees e German victory in th e

VICTOY IN 1946
quatrter of their 'oru"You must remember th-t
:nd
lation lived in LONDON, and LONDON'S finished flii
as for the co :stal-towns - don't worry, their towns E:;-e
m'de to f4-el
more smashed up th n ours. And if they
ck
up nitogether.
the weight of V-2,they'll soon l'r,
Unless they c, n win e decision by next s;cin4
lost the war. They know th-t themselves -no th . t's -hv
they p re g oin q, r. 11 out now. But let them do
they cf-,n't bring' it off in s'ite of their eni mant.
No, we'll be :, 11 ri-ht. The c ptrlin of our 1 . r-1 ohcc
told me about r‘ Swedish seer who Tedicted in exctly
such =,rici such a month of 1928 Austri would become
HHIO
of Germany. He foretold th.c aii of Belvium,
I
)1, 1
it
re
11:
and France - ev.;ryt'ninv
veu1.
co
1944
Germany
aft a rwards. He SLid tho t in
a serious crisis, but Tha Lrwlan6' would cc in ,-7e,-t
voutioeoo
difficulty in November 19,'„. 4 ; th
in 1945 and th t the final victory ,vt.r the ,Thsi ns
would be achieved in the middle of 1')/,6.'1

•
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TOP SECI-ikT

SOURCE:

Forty Year old Colonel discusses Ne7i
behavior in Russia.
CI=S

"When we occuTied a Russian villee AC w ould
arrive there -bout three days after it ha t_] lec.en evacuat,e
and I would then have a raiding party put under me.
Now, what do you think my job was? I had to reeuisition
everything I could find in the houses. The thins that
were already smashed we •vould demolish completely and
those th-t were of nny value we would confiscate. Fon:
men would deal with each house. Don't ask what went on
there! Only the worst type of ruffian, of course,
used on this kind of work. Women were drag g eo away and
if any offered any resist-nce they were hit with
rifle
butt. How the women used to yell an_ shriek! Tee stul'f
was put on lorries and driven off and we would c-!'ry on
until the whole village was stripped bare. Everything
was then brought to one place and nobody except the Party
was allowed to move anything away. I took oo n Lice of
that, though, and anything I wanted to teer for myself
I just put , side. Later the big-wigs arrived, nicked
out what they neededend had it transported •=w-y. The
amount of things they hoarded!"
"Then they brought out an order that if hy of
the ,p eople got too excited they should be sh)r on the
spot. They wanted me to do this dirty work for them, Lo).
I was called in to the Commander who told me 11 ,bout
it end skid the order had to be posted u p in the mar-et
were to use our weapons whenever
place and that.
I saw he found the -hole thing some mhaG unpleasant
he mumbled something to the effect tht it was the duty
of every soldier to carry out the orders of the Party
even if they :eec sometimes distasteful. This measure
enraged the people even more but it was an order ihich
had to be carried ')ut. It was all Pept secret. Ouvious
no decent soldier wants to have anything to do with to- t
sort of thing."
"The Party didn't get all the thins either:
the big bosses grabbed whatever they could for themselve.
This kind of thing was what sowed all the hetred ae:ainat
the German soldiers. It wasn't mueh better in Austrie
or France either."
SOURCE: An artilleryman, Sergeant, requisitions a house
PPH CRINILS
"I NE1S serving vith the heavy artillery arid on
day we were told to re)uisition a house by order of
Lieutenant Schuhmann, in the siznals platoon. There
was a family of three _eople and the son was made to kiJ
his mother, the f Lher had to kill the son and then
father was shot. That ns in Russie in 1920."

TAP
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TOP SLCRET

SOURCE: Infantry Private captured 2t PONTECORVO, Ita17,
22 May 1944

"There. was an order received to shoot 11
. wondering round in the front lines. The Lieuten-nt 10),
them. He'd see one ad tell him to di g a h)1 ,3 or -i* )
some strew and as soon as the man's head "CF Jo.n i-him with
:J.:2tol. One day he shot tc=nty-t'lre-.
used to boast -bout it."
SOURCE: German Air Force Corporal, 23 year old tyne
setter from NEUISENBURG, near FRP.NKFURZ, on th,:
Main, captured off 01L -A 12 July 1944.
JP 2

211I 2

"I don't really ',mow how .::(2 tr , T, bt the 2111
prisoners in Germany when we interrogate them. Jut I'•
seen the way Luftwaffe officers interrogte
I've seen them break their collarbones when they wouldn't
talk. They used to do th:t to
too, most of
whom in the end never really did know anything. 1,nd
youcome to think of it, these people are human beings.
Yes, I actully saw that sort of thing with my own
SOURCE: Infantry Corporal, twenty-year old mechanic
from FREUDENTHAL, captured at CASTELLANO, Italy,
10 July, 1944.
WAR CRIM.,S
"The only people I'd shoot Tre the italins.

when I was on the front, and there was no one

I shot at them whenever I could."

SOURCE: Major, a military administrator taken prisoner
at SARBURG, France, 21 November 1944.
'APR CRIELS
Prisoner of war states th t he witnessed the
execution of 20,000 people at WARNESBAND on the RussinLatvian border. Men, women, children and infants were
tteated alike. Jews were herded together in comTnot
groups, lined against a wall, and then machine-gunned.
Women , Yere forced to undress before they were shot.
The dead, together with the wounded, were tossed into
a ravine and earth was thrown over them.

TesT
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• SOURCE: German infantry officer captured or C1,SSINO,
17 May 1944.

"If we had to move bpck in a hurry and coulni
not take prisoners with us, we just used
to do them in."

•-••
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TOP SECRET

SOURCE: Infpntry privrte takes a dim view of German
labor.
1:1 0HKi.,PS

"If yofi saw the German workmen today - they
rise at six in the morning, work three Sundays in the
month p nd look like death warmed up."

TOP SECRET
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_

in ch.':',7e of

French l',ivierE, cr:tured

1944

on

t1'.

t,

"I ,.-. 1 r 7 help Lhinkin r;
t oracc
on GermLn :oil the wl-mle G(.:rmLn trrciLi-m up :,-na
r.o1lin7 of (fl-ums
il.i. Utthe past.
No mol-c prrrHef.;, nf) 11.1o:'e
difficult to im, inc
G=Lny iik. th t.
so used tn the old Germ,-n'.!!
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